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JOSEPHA OF AUSTRIA.

Come, beautiful betrothed ! the bitter sting
Of hope deferr'd, can reach no boson herc.

Come, stainless spouse. Ye gates of peace receivc the Bride.
CaoLY.

a ine September evenin in the year 1767, the ier heart told her, could never supply to her the
Of Vienna, exhibited even unusual marks of place of those dear relatives, she was soon to quit,

andrfestivity. The imperial palaee, where the perhaps forever. One beloved sister had already been
cQuen Marie Theresa, then held her court, affianced to Ferdinand, but before her vows could

a rtil illuminated, from its spacious gardens be ratified, the grave had taken the fair child to its
halle the sound of mirth and music, and its lighted bosom, and she vas the reluctant victim destined to
a thwere thronged with the great, the beautiful, fil the place of her lost Joanna. Vain werc her
hoe highborn of the land. They had met to do supplications and entreaties-Marie Theresa saw
o to One of the fairest daughters of the illustri- but the caprice of a petted child in ber daughter's

e use of Austria.-the pride of the court, the struggles: and as she considered but their perma-ceoyd of ever
dhe f every heart, the young and lovely Arch- nent good, and the extension of her own power, by

tr Josepha-who on that day had been publicly the princely alliances she formed for her children,

lread to Ferdinand, King of Naples. she refused to listen to her prayers ; but by mingled
in ay was she hailed as Queen, and a circle,wait- persuasions and commands, obliged the yogng arch-ar bornage to her rank and beauty, gathered duchess to yield an unwilling consent to this dread-
brige er Wherever she moved. And never did a cd marriage with the Neapolitan King.
aka tr more attractive object claim the love, or And now, attired as a royal bride, Josepha stood
hlest bi e adiniration of the heart-still in the ear- to receive the congratulations of the imperial court,
no oor of youth for her fifteenth year had not yet and of that princely deputation, who came in the

18sh eas tall and striking in her person, ex- name of the King their master, to demand her as
thattea formed, and with a face full of expression, their Queen. But no glad smile repaid their courtly
Witho ied with every changing thought, and told greeting, and those who watched her, as she joined,
"%ellm sguise each emotion of joy or sorrow, that through courtesy, the dance, read no joy in ber lan-

as .o saddened her young heart. Her manner guid step-no queenly triumph on lier fair and
yet Chasted and playful almost to childishness ; youthful brow, though circled by a diadem-but

o htened by a gentle grace, that might have be- saw in the frequent changes ofher transparent cheek,
1%,h shmore mature years. Like her illustrious and in the tearful glances of her deep blue eye, the

aItely 3he was simple in her tastes ; and so passion- anguish of a soul casting a fearful look into the un-

Separtied to her family, that the bare idea of a known future that lay dim and distant before her.
be4 b from them filled her with grief. Her very The Empress watched through this long and anxious
bro t 8eebWed entwined with that o' her sisters-her evening, the troubled countenance of her daughter,

od w bere her idols, and her mother, next to her nor could she stifle the secret upbraiding voice,
tibb object Ôf her profoundest love and venera. which from the depths of her soul whispered that

?.bd% she was sacrificing her innocent child to the rapa-
stare ed with such warrn affections, and still cious demon of ambition, who had ever exercised a
stra, lpast the bounds of childhood, it is not sway too unbounded, even over her wise and benefi-

re Z. bat the young Josepha should shrink with cent heart ; glad was she when the dances at length
e ft this union with a stranger and a foreign- ended, the music ceased, the blaze of lights was

Whor as yet she had never seen, and who, quenched-when silence reigned in those princely
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halls, and was left ai.lne to commune with hea- " Nay, my love," sa:d Christina, IVith increas'i
ven and herself-and Io justify by those false aid fîrmness; "there seems to me nothing so fright
SpCciou3 pretexts, of which the great and powerful in this exile, as you term it. Think of the deliciOo
are so prone to avail themselves, the course she had climnatc in which you are to dwell-the fair reaO
pursued. over which you are to reign, and the splendOI

But to the unhappy victim of lier poliey, came no and pover which await you as its Queen, and tho
ray of hope or comfort to irradiate the darkness of tell me, my royal sister," she added vith a srOM
her fate-thoglih long past the hour of midnighit, " what there is in aill these delights which thus te
yet from one apartmnent of the palace streamed the nues your young iuiagination !"
rays of a lamp that burned before an image of the Your lips may weil wvar a smile, Christin8y
Virgin ; and at the fat of that consccrated shrine, said Jesepla sadly, "for you are wedded to a
knelt the young Queen of Naples, her face buried you love, and vith whom, vlenever inclinaU"
in lier hands, and lier long fair hair falling like a prompts, you may core to dsvell amid the joy9
rich veil over lier neck and arms. The gorgeons your carly hoe-but b me, the thought of qt
robes which had decked her for lier bridal, were ting ail 1 love brings ivitl it, the bitternesS
lying near, where her attendants had left them, and
on her toilet sparkled the jewels, and the diamond ther-cruel thou-l she las been in tbis actr<
tiara, vhich on that evcning had lent to her beauty anc wlorn 1 know not, who receives me withOo
the adornments of royalty. low worthless seemed affection, and whose love 1 may neyer
these gauds to the sorrowful princess, compared to whose batred may perchance b> ry bitter portiOl'
those rich treasures of the heart, which she was in that stranger land wviere my heart eau neyer
compelled to cast away for the idle pomp and bur- a home."
densome caresses of sovereignty. Bitter thoughts like "And why, ry Josepha," asked the Prince*
these forced themselves upon lier, even in the midst should it not find a home, and a blessed aie,
of lier devotions, and with them came fresh bursts tlat lovely land of beauty an( bloom; and haPr
of tears, and impassioned svords pourcd forth in ness in the new tics vhiclivill there soon ink ig i !
agony from lier lips. wlar and tender abjects of C

l Pityig Mother, save and support mce!" shc au- Ah my sister, seL not ho flatter me vith
dibly exclaimed, Il"tou lhowest the wrctcbcdnie.s hopes, answered Josepa rournfully,- i look
of my bcart-its borror at this fahe-its hatrei of bliaminiature of y affanced ouusband, andeno heo4
tbis idie pornp. Iloly Mothier, bake mc huiy arins, inarvel at my grief. Already have those stupid
safe from bc snarcs and miseries that iaunt m ty inexpressive fentures insprcd me ith dsct
youth," whieli strive in vain tho conquer-and to tie O

A firesb burst of tears and sobs interrupted lier guisli of quitting ail 1 hold dean on earth, is addý
supplications, and, before slie could aaain recover c stil another pan in toe certainty that go t i
herseif, a light sbep approaclied, a soft armn was 'wy fate wita o iphoin I ca neber poar r t loet
brown around bier, and a lovely form kuelt by lier "A Isichune is but au impeafert, and often a faui

side, ad joi"ed audibly in lier devotions-entreat- representation of its original," said Ch istinss
ing for hier firmness and composure, and imploring "lit may bc sa, nay think i is in abis instance-
that eavenly joys, and the richest a earthly gifts iatl events thougl oe have neyer learned that Fer
miglit unite to, cros's and bless bier. dinand is great or wariike, report bespeaks 110~

Josepha knew the voice of hier sister Cliristinis, 'amiable and beneficent, and these qualities will go
tle beautiful and gifted wife of Prince Abert of muc faritheer ta promote you happines, than if bl
Saxony, and castin heself b lier arms, she gave his valour s.e ained a housand bathles, or b>
way Pt ier grief and tendenness witout restraint. geni s outu-ited ail the courts of Europe."
Christina clasped ber weepin sisten to lier heant, Ad if seucs reasoning could have availed
and passionately kissed lier lips and brow, while her you, Ciistina," replicd tbe young Queen ivitb 0
own tears raind down upon the lovely face blat bitberness, "the Duke de Chablais amad long si
rested on bier bosorn. w von bis bride, and Prince Albert of Saxonn. "iiê

"Be comfoncd, rny sister," she uh length said, now have been tbc lusand ofanother."
and hier Iow sweet voice trembrd ivii emotion-. I loped Prince Aberh said C ristina earnef- l

cgGod smiles on yaur filial obedience, and be vill tand I sai na sufficient reason of state policYton
not suifer i to go unheearded." forbid bbc gifb of my and here my affections

"l'Ah, my Chisina," sobbed the youa Josep ina, been long concentrated; my mo e too favouredi
yneeded there Ibis dreadful sacrifice tw test ils ishes, or 1 night not bave ad tbe courage to Per
strengthb. God knaws would have laid dot my sist in my c gice; for, as the children of a great adr
lue ta ave proved the dept and fervou ai my filial ceigl, we are baund ta consult tha interesgs of l
love-but this living deai , Iis endless exile tat realn raatier tan iur private inclinations it
thiat h am condemned-is it rcot fearful git alliances oe ma form ; yet, my Josepha, ifyou er
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I know not that, even with my philosophy, and seek the repose of your couch. Sec, the yellow
Could thus calmly urge you to fulfil your duty, at dawn isjust tinging the sky, and you have not yet

Pense of the cherished feelings of your hart. slept. Go, dream of your coming power, and rest
assured the Queen of delicious Naples shall not have

At these words Josepha started with a sudden cause to complain, that the Princess of cold and
und from her sister's arms, a burning blush mount- rude Saxony absents herself from her court."

et tO her temples; and with a choked voice she A languid smile stole faintly over the beautiful
(ittered the word, " Forbear ;" then burying ber face features of Josepha, as if to repay Christina for ber
,her hands, er whole frame shook with the vio- kind attenpts at consolation, but as she strove to
Ietlie Of her emotion. The Princess sprang to lier rise, lier limbs faltered-the Princess perceived that

Oubt and dismay filled her heart, and laying she was fainting, and in alarm sumnoned her atten-

a trembling hand upon er sister's head, she dants. In a fev minutes she recovered, was un-
o asked, " Can this bc so ?" dressed and placed in bed, when she desire.d to be

For an instant Josepha made no reply ; then by left alone, and Christina, affectionately kissing lier,
' Pw0erful effort regaining composure, she turned retiredto seek that repose from which she had been

Wards Christina a face pale as ber robe, and said disturbed by the restless step of lier unha*py sister,
a loI but firm voice, whose apartments adjoined her own.

ceAnd if it be so, my sister, it matters not. Even On the succeeding day, Josepha pleaded indis-
ere Ferdinand another's, the daughter of Marie position as a wish for renaining in private ; but
eresa iust fulfil her destiny, and wed a royal whenu another and still another day passed on, and

wOoer ; yes, even though in the object of ber love the same plea was urged, the Enpress, convinced
Uere nited every virtue and every gift, save sove- that the disease was that of the mind, insisted upon

1nty. It is the cruel doon that appertains to our lier reappearance in the courtly circle, as the on!y
ratness, and no hope that it may be otherwise means of dispelling the gloom to, which she was

ever found an entrance to my heart. Ah, my constantly yielding, in the retirement of ber own
thiistna, peasants envy us, but they dream not of apartments. She obeyed-but nothing won ber from

iefs that dwell with us, hidden as they are by ber sadness-no smile lighted up ber lovcly face-
jewels that cover our aching hearts." the hue of health and happinesa faded from ber
And can I not give you aid or comfort '1" asked cheek, the lightuess of ber step was gone, and thetchri,îtiC
ynsta with affectionate eageiness-" Withhold deep blue eye, vhich was wont to look joyously on
Our confidence from me ; it is hard to suffer all, now sadly sought the earth, veiled by the long

ne, and I well know what it is to endure, even dark fringes of its snowy lid. In vain lier sisersat brief space, the pangs of hopeless love-for strove to cheer and amuse ber with plans of future
"'eu ny father opposed msy union with Prince pleasure, and pictures of gaiety and splendor, that
&Ibert, the world held not a wretch so reckless, and were to make lier court the most brilliant and at-
41serable as myscf." tractive in Europe-or that lier mother sought by

,Ah but rernember Christina," murmured alternate reas.oning and persuasion, to reconcile
pha, "your love was placed upon an object ber to ber destiny. A settled glooin brooded inces-

Wliose rank cast no disgrace upon your choice- santly over ber, and she spent hour after hour alone
YOU had a spirit that I possess not, and our mother in ber oratory, or stole ta tw sequestered alcove

uiiiled upon the wishes of your heart. Speak no of the palace gardens, to spend the time in solitary
bnore of this, sweet sister, if I arn dear to you- weeping. Sometimnes she would ,ke with lier, berbelieve rue I weep not for this-but I weep that 1 young sister Marie Autoinene, aftrwards the beau-

quit my mother's arms, my sisters' caresses, tiful and unforluaite Q oun cf France, and pour
'hy brother's love, and the scenes and haunts of ny into lier clildisi bosom the griefdîat was consuming
bPpy Childhood ; and-despise not my weakness- lier. Tl Emprcss was a fund and tender mother,

have a fearful presentiment that the fate of ad lier heart bled to behold the unhappiness of ber
vill bc mine-and that ere long the same daughter, yet regarding lier only as a wayward

b vii hold in its cold bosom the two betrothed child, she looked forward with confident hope to the
Of Ferdinand of Naples." period when ber present idle and unaccountable

t ield not to such idle fears," said the Princess, repugnance to an alliance with Ferdinand, would be
therly eabracing her-" Whence can they spring ? dispelled by the active duties and pleasures of the

p f health is on this cheek, this bounding high and brilliant station she was called to fù1l.

p eats high with life, and that radiant eye Acting upon this conviction, she continued to treat
es not with the artificial lustre of disease. Yoùr the young Josepha with the most tender regard, and

day system is unstrung-the ceremonies of the to notice as slightly as possible the dejection to
been too much for you, and this night of which she was a prey.

S vigils ias prostrated your little remaining At length, with a despairing hiart,.Ioseplia saw the

.h. DIsmiss these vague terrors, my sister, day draw near on which she was to bid fareweli to
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the Austrian court. Splendid preparations were
being made for ber departure, and a brilliant retinue
formed to escort her to ber neiv dominions ; all ap-
peared solicitous to offer homage to the young and
lovely Queen, and whenever she appeared, it was to
be greeted with enthusiasm by courtiers and people.
eut all this éclat served only to deepen the sadness
of Josepha. She looked at every familiar face, at
every inanimate object even, with a pang-for the
thought that she was soon to quit all, dwelt like an
arrow barbed with poison in her heart. Young as she
was in years, she was still more youthful in feeling,
and the simple and pure joys of ci ildhood, its love
of bird and flower, and wild freedom from restraint,
had not yet ceased to be precious to her--she loved
ail that belonged to her own tender years, far better
than the burdensome ceremonials of royalty-and
the outpouring of affection and delight from young
hearts to which hers was linked, was far more grate-
fui to her car, than the fulsome strains of adulation,
uttered by nobles and princes, who hailed her as
their Queen. Never, indeed, did a young brow
wear its regal honours with so little majesty, or a
young heart throb with so little pride at the prospect
of dominion, as Josepha's. But her fate was
sealed,-and aware that it was so, she remained
passive in the hands of others, and ceased to express
either hope or fear, with regard to her future
destiny.

Things were in this statc,when, as she sat alone one
morning in her closet, she was startled by a low
knock at the door, and immediately the gentle voice
of the Empress requested admittance. Josepha ivas
surprised,-for never before, that she recollected,
had ber mother intruded on those hours devoted to
religious exercises-she was too scrupulous an ob-
server of every external form of the church, willing-
ly to interrupt the devotions of her children, and as
Josepha hastily unclosed the door, she wondered
vithin herself what urgent occasion could have

brought her thither at this unusual hour. The fine
countenance of the Empress wore that look of sa
and patient resignation, which, since the death of th
Emperor, had become almost its habitual expres
sion. Inferior as he had been to her, in every grea
and noble quality, she yet cherished for him a lov
deep and intense as the heart of woman ever knew
and his loss, which she unceasingly deplored
wrought in ber person and character a change
vhich no other event had been able to effect-i-teach
;iz her', though still ambitious, to feel the vanity o
crthly aspirations, and the fleeting nature of ai
joys, save those which have their birth in heaven.

. Marie Theresa entered the little oratory of he
dauihter, she embraced ber with maternal fondness
, adt t en, speaking in ber accustomed sweet and sub
dued voice, "I trust, my child," she said, glancin
towurds the breviary which still lay open on a cush
ion, 4I trust I have not disturbed your devotions.

RY GARLAND.

thought the hour past in which you were usualllo
gaged in them, and I wished to speak to you O
duty Io bc performed before you quit the so
which your father sleeps."

The voice of the Empress faultered; she pa'1
and covered her face with ber handkerchief. D
pha,with childlike simplicity and affection, threW '
self upon ber mother's bosom, and gently uncover'o
her face, kissed a way the tears that bedewed it.

Tell me, mamma, what you would have me 
she said-" i have caused you so much grief, th5t
would, if possible, by some act prove to you my la
and glad obedience to your wishes."

"I thank you, my Josepha," said the Empf
" and cherish not a doubt of your zeal in the p
formance of the sacred duty I shall name. IL 0
volves my peace of mind, and as I think, your
fare, temporal and eternal."

" Name it, mamma," said the young Queen,
a slight foreboding of ili, as she marked the 01cor
than usual solemnity of ber mother's voice and 18e
ner.

"Need I remind you, my daughter," she 0'
plied, " that this is the eighteenth of the month, '
day always consecrated by me to the memory of 1

we mourn-the best of husbands and of fathers.
"I remembered it, mamma, while on my kDWa"

before that altar," returned Josepha, "and
omitted not a fervent petition for the repose of
blessed soul."

"And 1, my child," said the Empress with e10r,
tion, " have but now returned from that vault wN'
in which his precious ashes rest. I have wateCO
his tomb with my tears, and there, where eartl
pride and vanity may read their impotence, I h8a
mingled with my prayers for his soul, the deep
and most abasing confessions of my own frailty
imperfections, and asked of God wisdom to rule
people vith justice, and to maintain a virtuous sWia
over the more diflicult and rebellious empire of0l'
heart."
IJosepbaý shuddered-tbe superstition which Ceji
tured tbe strong mind of Marie Theresa was deei

- interwoven in bier -weaker and more youthfui 0091
t and the idea of going clone to that sepuichral vaUlI'
e beneatb the d3rk and gioomy churcis of the CaÇ't'
; ehins,1 as bier mother oflen did, and aiways on tl*

eiteentb cf every montis, theý day on which tl*
Emperor died, fillcd bier with dismay.
- My daughtcr, you are soon to quit the arc'5 0

f my love," resumned tbe Empreas, Iland before yo
.1 bark is launcbed upon thse broad and stormy ce$"'

wbhere it is dcstined, perhaps, to buffet maay pcrilO"
r [ entreat that you will seek thse tomb of your fathO'

,and over bis coid remains, dedicate yoursclfto GOd-'4
implore bis guidance and protection tbrough ty'

g devious pcths it may be your lot to tread, and isaVO
t- thse lbeatified spirit of him who s1cepa beneathi t
1I pray for you, and ivateis over you with the cyes
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Oenly, as he once did with those of his earthly ed s*ay> Marie Theresa could ill brook resistance
to her will from any, and least of all from her chil-

thrill of orror ran though the veins of Jose- dren. Even her son, the Emperor Joseph, whom,
ne she listened to these words-she stood like after his father's death, she admitted as co-regent of

O Paralyzed-with fixed eyes, and bloodless cheeks her dominions, was compelled to render her implicit
pnd fiPs ; but Marie Theresa, absorbed by her own obedience, and yield in all things to her will-so
oc noticed not that of ber daughter. that she was in reality as much the sole sovereign of
rince Kaunnitz will attend you," resumed the Austria as she had been during the lifetime of the

ýpres8 , after a momentary pause, "and Father late nominal Emperor, the passive and unambitious
phen Will himself condtiet you to the vault, Francis. Aware from bitter experience of this

rec -."trait in the character of ber illustrious mother, the
of h, my mother, spare me !" burst from the lips young Queen felt how worse than useless would be

th terrified Josepha, as with a look of supplicat- all further attempt at resistance, and rising mecha-
' agony, she threw himself at the feet of the aston- nically from her suppliant attitude5 she signified her

'd Epress. acquiescence in the task required, by a silent ges-

ly Spare you the performance af an act of filial pie- turc, and the faint utterance of the words " I obey,"

ther osepha Is it this you mean ?" asked her mo- that fell almost inaudibly from her quivering lips.
r in a tone of reproachful surprise. The Empress was satisfied, and inmediately

tiet And must then, such a dreadful test of my filial withdrew, when completely subdued by her nervous
tey and love be required-is it not enough that my terrors, which aggravated a thousand-fold the hor-
p y nunceasing regrets for my lost father, daily rors of this drcadcd visit, the unhappy Josepha sunkiirove hoi

how rooted are these sentiments in my heart ?" upon a couch, and gave way without restraint to
b osepha, bursting into a passion of tears, and h terical sobs and tears. The voice of ber young

(Ilng ber face in the folds of her mother's robe. sister, Marie Antoinette, singing her joyous carolsi
Sunderstand not these tears, this ill-timed resis- as she bounded along the corridor, first aroused hertQncýe ta 4

lo y rational request," said the Empress, to herself, and rising, she wiped her swollen eyes,

oPereg With dignity ; "surely no physical fears can and went forth to embrace this darling child, the
hate produce this strong repugnance to an act personification of infant grace and beauty. She

should have been voluntary on your part; found ber seated on the floor of her apartment, the
e hould have been a spontaneous wish in the head of a beautiful greyhound resting passively ou

a daughter of the House of Austria, to per- her lap, while she twined around his neck a carca-

ho her last act of devotion at the tomb of a father net of pearls, which she had roguishly purloined
foreverored ber, before quitting her country perhaps from the toilet of an elder sister. Happy, uncon-

<'Oh scious child ! little dreamed she who now clasped

ha s forgive me, my mother," exclaimed the un- you to ber bosom, of the woes, the miseries that
PPy Pri"cess, still kneeling in humble entreaty at i were preparing for your after years-miseries to

eet of her imperial mother; "I am very, very which those that darkened her lot, bitter as they
»uij ) and call me weak and childish if you secmed, were as the summer storm, compared to
terro ut ideed I cannot, dare not encounter the the fierce and desolating tornado of the tropics.
tag ?fthat gloomy vault-assign me any other "Ah, mamma says you must soon leave us, dear
t  y gils or penances, weary and cruel as they Josepha," exclaimed the lovely child,as she showered

r PWill perform-but this-no-I never can her fragrant kisses on the cheeks and lips and
C 1 a visit to that tomb." brow of her weeping sister, " but why do you cry,
stre epha arise," said the Empress, in a tone of you are going to be a queen as mamma is, whom

&hould dpleasure; "I blush that a child of mine every body loves-though Christina says you would
but th Ow herself the victim of such idle fears; rather be an archduchess still, that you might stay
te cani avail you nothing-they are too absurd here with us in our pleasant home-or go with us

regarded, and 1 should feel that I did my duty sometimes to Schonbrunn or Lachsenburg, where
onied asa sovereign, nor a Christian mother, if I we have such delicious fruit, and nice large gardens

ere h n1Y daughter to the arms of a husband, to play in."
love, a Performed this last sacred act of filial "Indeed, indeed, I would my Marie," said Jose-

lies e by me essential to her peace and hap- plia, as she strained her young sister to her boson

tere an4 on the tomb of ber dead father, rcgis- with energy that surprised the child, accustomedl

tèhos 'os to live always for Heaven, and for as she was to the fervour of ber embraces-" God

0l' eWhom she is destined to reign. Prepare knows how my heart aches to quit you, dear oner-
t tset forth privately, and in au hour Father yet I must go-but iiot to be a queen, save as they

be here, to attend you to the church of now call me so-an empty word, for never shal I

A.eo a•. live to wear a crown," and she hid her face among
ed as she was to absolute and unbound- the golden ringlets of the little archduchese, till
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they were wet vith her streaming tears. The child b her head to follow his receding figure-but it 110

clung to her agitated sister, weeping also with pas- almost instantly lost to her view, when fearful th

sionate vehemence-yet she scarcely kneiv where- the gesture might have been remarked, she si&nifi

fore, till Josepha, hearing the sound of approaching her wish to proceed, and was immediately led
steps, started up with a look of wild terror, cx- the prince up the principal aisle, towards the

claiming: altar of the church. Here she again paused, t

"lie comes for me dearest, farewell-know you pour forth a brief, but soul-felt prayer for guidant,

not that I go to visit our father's tomb-my mother and support, after which she arose, and with agor'
commands it-and oh, let your innocent prayers that every instant deepened and concentrated,

arise for me, when I descend into that gloomy lowed Father Stephen towards the concealed do

vault '-that will be my only kingdom-there shall 1 that led into the sepulchral vaults below. SloWl

soon be laid, and never, no never embrace you thus she moved forward, dreading, to think, yet murinil

in health again. ing inarticulate prayers for the fortitude necessad

At that instant an attendant came to say Father to sustain ber, when she was startled by beholdWid

Stephen awaited her in the corridor, and holding the same figure which had passed her in the ve0*

Marie Antoinette for a few moments to ber heart, bule, standing halt concealed in the deep shade of'

she breathed over ber a silent prayer, and consigned broad and projecting pillar. Thé str'anger, as if bl

ber to the care of her women. Then suffering a an involuntary impulse, moved a step forward, wht16
large cloak to be wrapped around lier trembling Josepha appeared, and the oblique rays from a die

form, she joined the priest, who conducted ber to a tant lamp falling on his person, revealed through

private staircase, by ivhich they left the palace, and the open folds of his cloak, a youthful and noble

at the foot of which Prince Kaunnitz, long the able form, wearing the uniform of the imperial guardol

and faithf'ul Prime Minister of Marie Thereqn, and the decorations of many brilliant orders, amO"O

awaited their appearance. One confidential attend- which blazed conspicuous, that of Marie Theresa-
ant followed ber youthful mistress, and supported Not all the terrors of the task she was about to
her, as speechless and almost motionless, she was perform, had so blanched ber cheek, and palsied te
placed in the carriage, which stood ready to convey energies of ber heart, as did the sight of that yoU05
ber to ber dreaded destination. The Prince, with and gallant noble who now doffed his plumaed bhat,
the kindness and tenderness of a father, strove to and bent in lowly but speechless reverence befo
soothe ber agitation, and arm ber ivith fortitude, her as she passed. She raised one furtive glance
while the good father interposed benevolent words, mingled sorrow, tenderness and entreaty to the
and gentle counsel, to encourage and reassure ber. and agitated face that lodeud with earnest gaze oi
But all their efforts availed nought. Her once hers, and then by a painful effort quickcncd her
buoyant and happy mind had lost its equilibrium- speed, till she gained the secret door which
nervous terrors and superstitious dread, assumed priest iwas preparing to unlock. None save te
the mastery over all calmer and more rational sen- faithful attendant, on vhose arm she at that Nioi
timents, and yielding to their sway, she fixed not ment leaned, knew that the young Count Dal05 '
ber mind upon the act of piety which was ber osten- noff stood within that sanctuary-and no other lie
sible object; she saw only arrayed before ber the marked the recognition which passed between ti
funereal gloom of that disuial vault, and all the in- youthful Queen and this brave and noble soldier
signia of death which reigned within its precincts. ber mother's guard. The short lived energy which
Each moment, as she drew nearer to the church of had inspired ber after this incident, passed Wl
the Capuchins, whose dark towers frowned in the when she heard the key turning in the massy lock
distance, ber emotion increased, tilt it became so that fatal door, and saw its hinges unclose to ad
uncontrollable, that when the carriage at length ber into the dreary abode ofdeath below. The voi'
stopped before its lofty portals, the Prince was of Prince Kaunnitz, uttering words of kind enco
obliged to lift ber in his arms, and bear ber into the agement, as he bade ber a short farewell, for a
vestibule, so utterly had strength and courage for- ment recalled ber resolution, but again it lied Wbhe
saken lier, in the near prospect of the task she was she found herself descending the steps alone e
destined to perform. Father Stephen, and actually penetrating the fu

Here, as she paused with ber companions, to rally real gloom of that subterranean vault. Then itOV
ber fleting spirits, a tall figure, wrapped in a mi- that, though her limbs like those of a machine edO
litary cloak, glided past the group and disappeared tinued to perform their office, the pulses of ber b0
in the body of the church. It was so common for stood still with dread, and ber eyes, fixed and
persons, at all hours, to enter this sanctuary for the lated with horror, seemed to behold ghastly sb5ha
purposes of devotion, that nuither Prince Kaunnitz beckoning to ber from the tomb of ber fatl
nor the priest regarded the stranger as be passed. Wrought upon by many causes, ber naturally sUM
But Josepha felt the blood mante on ber before stitious mind, was now vound up to the higw
pallid cheek, as with atn involuntary start she turned point of endurance, reducing ber to that critica
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r' iVhen one unfamiliar sound, one fearful sight, constantly uttered the incoherent ravings of terror or

tle hr.iaginary, might snap the delicate and brit- despair.
Cor Of life, and terminate at once her frail and Bitterly now did the Empress regret the severity

eCistence. with which she had insisted upon ber daughter's
aving reached, in this state, the bottom of the observance of a duty, that had wrought such fatal

Ss, the priest led her on through the damp and effects upon ber sensitive frame. ler own super-
and Il eetery, muttering prayers as he procceded, stitious piety had made it appear in ber eyes, an act

hI Olding up the silver lamp which he bore in his of paramount importance, involving the temporal
t t light them on their way. Its feeble ray welfare and eternal happines of her chi!d-and thisrtggled with the surrounding gloom, till as they view of it, had rendered her insensible to the danger

PaSoe Onward, it was lost in the blaze of the wax of opposing a timid and over-wrought mind to ,the
tePers, which on this day always burned in profusion influence of scenes and emotions, too fearful for its
teUnd the tomb of the Emperor. Josepha saw by weakness to encounter. In short, the seeds of a

Sglare Of light which shone upon the emblazoned fatal disease, which lurked in the frame of the young
Sde thIeon of ber imperial bouse, that she stood be- Josepha, were prermaturely ripened, and endued

e SPlendid mausoleumi of her family ; a mau- with a malignancy that might otherwise have been
t erectd by the piety of ber mother, in unknown to them, by the dreadful excitement she

barly days of ber beauty and glory. Surrounded bad endured-and on the day succeeding ber visit to
"larie tat earth could give of happiness and power, the church of the Capuchins, ber medical attendants

Ward theresa forgot not even then, to look for- declared ber to be suffering under the smiall pox,
to that period when the joys and pomps of that terrible malady, which no science had then

tayemust pass away, and the grave claim that de- taught mankind how to counteract or ameliorate,Yed body from which its immortal inmate» had and which had already found one victim in the impe-
ted. Beside ber father's splendid monument rial family, in the person of the young Archduchess

"d the humbler tomb of ber youthful sister Jo- Joanna.
e • she who, like herself, had been betrothed to How bitter were the tears shed by the conscience-

to of Naples-but who was early doomed stricken Empress ! over that disfigured and unconsci-
ilnake her bridal bed in the eternal coldness and ous face-that face, but a few short days before, so

itlce Of the grave. Josepha started as sbe passed full oflife and beauty-an object of delight to every
be behold the garland of white roses which had eye-of love to every heart. How poor to ber now

' Placed there by the hand of affection, still seemed all ber schemes of ambition for this lamented
U unwithered, as it seemed, upon the icy child,-this victim of ber wordly policy and super-

brida' " It bas waited to crown me too for my stitious weakness. How importunate were the
di sh nurmured, and as this thought of a prayers sbe offered up for ber 5ecovery, and how
forth red nmind burst from ber lips, se reached fervent the vows sbe now made, to seek in future

b d to grasp it. But preserved as it had only happiness and virtue for her children, nor covet
bî Y 80soe quality of the atmosphere, it crumb- for them those alliances, which must be purchased
P dust at the touch, and the unfortunate Jose- at the price of every pure and home-born affection of
å eeardieng the incident as an omen of the fate the heart. How well she kept the vows and pro-

sh a predicted for herself, uttered an hysteric mises made beside that bed of death let history tell-
and sank fainting to the earth. history, dark with the fate of the unfortunate Marie

rale er Stephen in alarm hastened to her aid-he Antoinette, and polluted with the record of her
b ri his arms, and called upon ber nane- career, who within one short year from this period,

aith l terrified gaze, life seemed extinct, and ber mother sacrificed at the same shrine, whither the
hit, speed which his trepidation would per- poor Josepha had been led, a sad and unwilling
e bore ber from the vault to the upper air. victim.

tee rrorof prince Kaunnitz at her situation ex- Although the physicians forbade any, expept the
thei even that cf the priest, and when neither necessary attendants, to enter the apartment of their

t refforts
o jfos nor those of ber attached attendant, patient, yet the Empress would not be excluded from

C%.ar eceed in reviving ber, they bore ber to the the presence, of ber child. She hovered incessantly
the &e and without delay conveyed ber back to around ber, she ministered with ber own hands to
the ae -and there, amidst the skill of physicians, ber wants, and though that closing eye never again
,%Xio o f attendants, and the tender assiduities of looked with one ray of intelligence into bers, she
retored and alarmed relatives, she was at length could not deny herself the melancholy comfort of

ht to animation, but not to consciousness. listening to the low and broken murmurs of her
he i agair' those soft and eloquent eyes opened to voice,soothing the querulous complainings of insanity
' htUle Wild gleams of insanity shot from them, and pain, and when the brief and fearful contest was

• ravngs burst from the fevered lips which about to terminate, ber bosom pillowed the head of
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the dying sufferer, and ber eye watched the spirit's
latest struggle, tilt it quitted its disfigured tenement,
and soared upvard to its native skies.

But then it was the mother sank beneath the ter-
rible infliction. Many were the wounds which in her
splendid and triumphant career, the noble heart of
Marie Theresa had received, and at this last blow
they all bled afresh. It was more than nature could
sustain-she was carried from her daughter's apart-
ment to her bed, and before the dawn of another
day the same dreadful malady declared itself in her.
Al wept for the " Mothcr of her people," but He
vho never breaks the bruised reed, interposed his

healing hand, and she arose in due time from her
bed of sickness and affliction-instructed by the
past, purilied in heart, and humbly submissive to
the rod which had chastened ber.

On the eighth day after the death of the young
and ill-fated Josepha, the imperial vault beneath the
church of the Capuchins, was opened to admit a
funeral train, and she who had so short a time be-
fore entered it with agonizing fear, and ominous
foreboding, was now, silent and insensible, borne
thither to her loncly rest beneath the cold and fretted
marble. Long and imposing were the ceremonies
performed over that young inanimate form. But'at
length they terminated-the last prayer was said-
the last wreath of incense arose froin the swinging
censer, the last chant was sung, and the young
bride of Ferdinand slept beside the sister whose fate
had been so similar to her own. The pageant dis-
appeared-but one still lingered beside the tomb
and as he bent over it, embracing as it were theinsensible marble, the light from the burning tapersfell upon the noble figure of him who had greetedJosepha in the church of the Capuchins. As lie
now stood beside her last resting place, the elo-
quenee of deep and hopeless sorrow was written onevery line of his fine countenance, and in the gather-

ngi drops that fell fast as a summer shower upo>nthe cold marble of her tomb. Long he remained
there, lost in a trance of grief, Lhen hanging on thesame shaft, whence her hand had displaced the
withered roses, a garland of amaranth and myrtie,
he drew his cloak aro>und him, and with a backward,lingering look, slowly departed. A gallant steed
stood in the court of the Capuchins-he bounded
into the saddle, and passed the barriers of the city,just as the last requiem which had been chanted
for the soul of the youthful queen, had died away inthe churches and convents of the city.

From that melancholy day, the young Count Dal-
manoff, the flower of the Hungarian nobility, the
pride and boast of Marie Theresa's chivalry, disap-

peared from the Austrian Court. lhitier he WrI1
or what had been his fate, no one could conjectu"
Nor were any tidings gained of him till years b
passed away, when he vas recognized among
slain in one of those bloody battles, which to A
tria's shame, she waged against dismembered
land. On his breast was found a small case
gold, enclosing a vithered rose, and a tress of

hair, and bearing engraved upon its bakk,
cypher and crest of Josepha oÇ Austria.

' E. L. C-
Montreal, December 10, 1838.

A HEART IN THE RIGHT rLACE.

I am wedded, Coleridge, to the fortunes of
sister and my poor old father. Oh, my friende
think sometimes could I recall the days that s
past, which among them should I choose '1 Not thOo
" merrier days"--not the " pleasant days of hOPO
-not those " wanderings with a fair-haired maiy
-which I have so often and sO feelingly regrettM
but the days, Coleridge, of a mother's fondness
her schoolboy. What would I give to call her b3e
to earth for one day ; on my knees to ask her pardoo
for all those little asperities of temper, Which, f
time to time, have given her gentle spirit pain;
the day,my friend, I trust will corne. There will'o
time enough for kind offices of love, if heaven's et
nal year be ours. Hereafter, her meek spirit sbh
not reproach me. Oh, my friend, cultivate the fige
feeling !-and let no man think himself reles.ý
from the kind " charities" of relationship. TIi"
shall give him peace at the last. These are the
foundation for every species of benevolence.>
Lamb's Letters.

DIFFERENCES OF THE SEXES.

Men love for things, as facts, possessions and o
tates ; and women, persons; and while a manI
gards only abstract scientific facts, a woman lo
only at the person in whom they are embodit
Even in childhood, the girl loves an imitatiol
humanity, her doll, and works for it ; the boy gct
hobby-horse or tools, and works witi them.
the noblest quality wherewithal nature has endbWo
woman for the good of the world, is love-thatle
which seeks no sympathy and no return. The e
is the object of love, and kisses and watching;
answers them only by complaints and anger;
the feeble creature, that requires the most, reple
the least. But the mother loves on ; her love
grows stronger, the greater the need and the gré
the unthankfulness of its object-and, while fa
prefer the strongest of their children, the rno
feels most love for the most feeble and garrulous
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(OXIGINAL.)
IRE BTTLE OF THE PLAIMS OF ABRAM.

nOu hast girded me witb strength unto the Battle.

ret au shone nor moon nor star>
† quickly gathered from afar

rushing tide of ruthless War,
In all its pomp and revelry.

T bh the canopy of night,
repa Of Britain in their might,

tO die or win yon height,
nd passed the word-" Our Ancestry !"

ark e
roldSaint Lawrence's stormy wave!

Ods, the vales-each rock and cave,
and Montmorenci gare

An echo like artillery.

rV.
ye freest of the free,

gh swift the stream and rough the sea,
wQuid not die for liberty,

en Midst this night's obscurity 1

C11pe b. V
ia s bond's passed ; now on the strand,
Past Ce chief and vassals stand:

fm each scabbard flew a brand,-

P--up the mountain rapidly !"

vr.

Theoer thought, than said and done;
Were no hearta the fray to shun,

er the height, like orient sun,
Th.7 stood in glorious panoply!

vir.
ror the vale below advance

ThI d Pace the hosts of France:ners wave-their armour glance,-.

long to meet the enemy.

Al virr.
en Orb, with fading ray,

Clhe cloing scenes of day,
bands, in flerce array,
will tell of agony.

at lx.
tshsignal now is given:

ithWarike sounds is riven:
Qli, rests his cause on heaven:

Inark his eye of bravery!
14

X.

As wave meets wave upon the shore,
So deepens fast the combat's roar :
High is each arm, and deep in gore,

The field is red and slippery.

Xi.

Yet onward-onward, press the brave i
Around them flags opposing wave
"Our country or a glorious grave !"

Is shouted high and cheerily.

XII.

And now the pibroch's mountain tones
Are heard amid death's dismal groans:
They fire Old Albyn's fearless sons-

Woe-woe, to France's chivalry.

xrrr.

They think on Scotia>s hills and glades :
They whirl in air their tartan plaids-
In blood they dye their dauntless blades ;-

Saint Andrew !-their's is victory!

xrv.

But over whom, so pale and cold,
Dares death his sable ensigns fold 1
Alas ! 'tis Wolf-the good and bold:

His life's blood gushes rapidly!

Xv.

A veteran at the warrior's side
The glorious issue saw, and cried
"They run !"-the sinking hero sighed,

" Thank God !-[ die contentedly !"

D. C.

A SENSIBLE ARRANGEMENT.

A wortly gentleman, had the bell-wire of his door
cut one night by some inebriated person returning
from the garden. To prevent the occurence of a
similar outrage, he ordered the bell-hanger to place
it out of reach.

If a person has a great knack a finding out feats
of legerdemain, you may pronounce him a blockhead.
I never knew a clever man who was worth a farthing
at detecticg such tricks.

The most honest gourmands are decidely the
English ; they talk of the subject with profound
gusto, and may be said to have studied the philosophy
of eating more deeply than any other nation in
Europe.
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ANECDoTE r THE LATE KINO or PRUSSIA. teeth; and they must have spaee and strengt
A Prussian lieutenant-colonel, whose regiment give lodgment and attachment to muscles sufficiW

had been disbanded at the end of the war of 3756, for moving this grinding machine. The anf0o
was constantly soliciting his majesty to be again must have its defence too. Now each of the tti
put on the establishment, and became so troublesome sometimes weighs as much as one hundred and tW
that he was forbidden the court. Soon after, a libel teen pounds ; and being projected, they may be Csappeared against his inajesty; and Frederick, how- sidered as if placed at the end of a lever.
ever indulgent he was to transgressions of ihis kind, enormous and heavy head had hung on the end Of
was so much offended with the audacity of this, that neck having any thing like the proportion ini
he offered a reward of fifty gold frederieks to any length, ivhich we see, for cxample, in the horse
person who would discover the author. The lieu- would inordinately have increased the pressure
tenant-colonel sent in his name to the king, signifying the anterior extremities, and more than four ti10
that he had an important piece of intelligence to give. the expenditure of muscular power would have; bee
He was admitted. " Sire," he said, " you have pro- necessaryto the motion of the head. What hasbe
mised fifty gold fred aricks to the person who would the resource of nature 1 There are seven vertebrt
discover the author of such a libel-I am the man ; the neck in this animal, the same number that 10
I lay my head at your feet; but keep your royal find in the giraffe; but they are compresssed i0
word, and while you punish the criminal, send to very remarkable manner, so as to bring the he
my poor wife and wretched children the sum you close upon the body; and thus the head is, as it we'
promised to the informer." His majesty already a part of the body, without the interposition of tO
knew who was the author of the libel: he was neck. But the animal must feed; and, as its be
affected with the desperate extremity to which neces- cannot reach the ground it rhust possess an instsity had obliged an otherwise estimable officer to ment like a hand in the proboscis, to minister to
have recourse ; but he had owned himself guilty.- mouth, to grasp the herbage, and lift it to its lips5
«Go (said the monarch) instantly to Spandau, and Thus we perceive, that the form of the elephant
under the locks of that fortrees, wait the just effects far as regards the peculiar character in the should6'Of the wrath of your sovereign."-" I obey, sire; and head, the closeness of the head to the body, tbut the fifty gold fredericks."-"c In two hours your possession of the proboscis, and the defence ofwife shall receive them. Take this letter, and de- proboscis by the projecting tusks, is a necesary eliver it to the governour of Spandau ; but enjoin him sequence of the weight of the head, and, indeednot to open it until after dinner." The lieutenant- the great size of the animal.-Sir Charle B0colonel arrived at the dreadful castle assigned him the Hand.
for his abode, and declared himself a prisoner.-
When the desert was upon the table, the governouropened the letter; it contained these words ;--"î give THE CURSE OF PHARAOH.
the command of Spandau to the bearer of this letter ; I have omitted to mention that the curse proo
ho witl soon sec bis wife and clildren arrive with by Pharaoh still rests upon the land of Egypt,
te wfty gold fredericks. The present governour of that rats, fleas, and all those detestable animalsSpandau will g-o to B- n the same quality; I which Aaron converted the sands, are still the portbestow that recompenge upon him, in consideration of the traveller and sojourner in Egypt. I"bof bis oer-i- 

-

THE HEAD OF THE ELEPHANT.

vulgar admiration is excited by seeing the spidermonkey pick up a etraw or a piece of wood with itstail, or the lephant searching the keeper's pocketwith bis trunk. Now, fully to examine the peculi-
arity of the elephant's structure, that is to say, from
ils huge mass to deduce the necessity for its trunk,would lead us through a train of very curious obser-vations to a more correct notion of that appendage,
and, therefore, to truer admiration of it. We find
that ore of the grinders of the elephant weighs seven-teen pounds; and, of these there are four in thcskuli, besides the rudiment 3 of others. We nextobserve how admirably these grindino..teth are
suited to sustain great pressure and attrition. The
jaws must be provided to give deep socketing to such

suffered considerably during the last four days,
not willing te lause a favourable wind, had put
resorting to the usual means of relief. To-nig%
however, there was no enduring it any longer-
rats ran, shrieked, and shouted, as if celebratid5
jubilee on accourt of some great mortality ali 4

the cats, and the lesser amimals came upon me
the rod of Aaron had been fifted for my special aO
tion.-Stephens' Incidents of Travel in the I
Land, Egypt, Edom, &c.

Snuff-taking in a woman is abominable, Ui
she be very aged-say eighty, or upwards-wh
is rather becoming than otherwise.

The best tooth-powder in the world is the
nian bole, a penny worth of which will serre a
for six months.
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THE BIT O' WRITII.

SY THE oHARA FAMILY.

Cbtinued from our last Number.

CHAPTER Vil.

le he getting serious to-day, but cannot now
pto. it; and yet we have tried hard to avoid

S so. itting down to this story, we made up

indeed, that it should not, if possible,
ýienmn from the beginning to the end of it ;

even when it is plain, that, with close re-

o truth, it must take some such a turn, in spite

rep *e would fain avoid the contingency, if, we

aus cireu ces permitted our choice ; so
taetaewe to have it to say that we posseqs the

e sub secting, for once in our lives at least, as
Jeet of a tale, occurrences and persons always

hiny character.

ekr bu uMan nature, we fear, is against us. The

slOW e ay and the cloud of life, the sdh and the
'iaer, Work alternately with each other in whatever

bJ£eeon of true events our experience can bring
j. ore s. And it is to be even so with our little

'Story, henceforward. We promise, however, to

Slout tn the sun as often and as long as we can,
Chill you under the cloud-shadow, or wet

h the shower, except when there is no running
0r from the approach ofeither.

btie Moore deserved the character jointly givenby lier sister Chevaun, and by her good bro-
telaetMurty Meehan. She was, indeed, an ex-

hearted girl; very pretty, too, with as tender

e ng a blue eye as ever lighted up a rosy cheek.
Often paused, with others, to admire her

d beauty, and her soft, retiring manner, as she

tene h one of the pillars of our market-house, with
her a-dozen pairs of woollen hose hanging over

of , all of ber own knitting - nay, the materials
carded and spun by herself; and we have as

U ought, while engaged in our innocent studies
ONa that the cooing, pipy murmur or voice in

ktre Iused to recomrmend the quality of her
14 1adize, must have convinced many bidders of

à ee. ene
le a Moore liad been more blooming some

th fre Our approaching introduction to her,
Sa0t present. Care and sorrow, and her

% orning to night, to supply, with un-
sItry, to her old broken spirited parsnt, the

comforts lier age required, had lately made sad work
among the roses on lier cheeks. And, after all, little
could she effect to soothe her mother's lot : the profits
of her little household manufacture were inadequate
to pay men to till the old farm, to stock it, and above
all, to clear it of the heavy arrears of rent with which
it was burdened.

Murty has already hinted to his friend, the ould
admiral, something of the present position of Moya
and lier mother; we must be a little more particu-
lar.

Mrs. Moore had once been a busting, consequen-
tial personage. Perhaps she used to pride herself
on the station she enjoyed in the world. She had
been an heiress-after the fashion following. Her
father held a small compact tract of land, but hay-
ing no male issue, no child but herself, in fact--cau-
sed her husband, when she married, to come and re-
side with his wife, in the house in which she wa
born, and help him to cultivate and take care of the
land, and be in every respect a son unto him-which,
indeed, Daniel Moore was, until the old man died,
leaving him, in right of his spouse, the envied pos-
sessor of a comfortable independence.

And still every thing went on prosperously; Mrs.
Moore became the mother of two sons, who in time
proved industrious lads, and, directed by their fa.
ther, increased the profits of the farm ; and so, year
after year, the heiress, all along covered by her na.
tal roof, saw herself and her family gain much re-
pute in the neighbourhood. But a sorrowful re-
verse was doomed to her. A malignant fever broke
out in lier district; and, within a few weeks of each
other, hurried her husband and ber sons ta the
grave. And now, ber broken-heartedness and ber
consternation assisting the ultimate result, the wi-
dow gradually became, first embarrassed, and then
involved beyond hope of redemption. Eagerly
would she have then insisted to a political econo-
mist, that labour, not land, is the true sourceof ti
wealth of nations.

At the time of her tirst misfortune, her daughter
Chevaun had, during some years, been malried te
Murty Meehan, and het second daughter, Moya,
was a ehild of nine or ten. At present that child is
aisetefe, se that for a long period poor Mrs. Mee
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has been vainly struggling, almost alone, still to ever welcome. His sister-in-law sprang up, thb
live, and if possible die, under the roof which shel- her arms round his neck, and kissed him cordis

tered himself, since ber birth, ber husband, since be " A-charra-ma-chree, Moya, how is every Uio
became such, to the day of his death, and ber fine inch o' you."
young sons, to the day of their untimely demise, " Thank God, Murty, I'm as well as my b
also. And at last she bas but one melancholy pros- could dcsire ;" such was now ber habitual an516'
pect before her-that of seeing herself and ber in- while her cheek, ber eye, her very voice, contradicw
nocent Moya turned out upon the world, poorer ber.
than beggars, because in debt-and the one helpless "An' the poor ould mother, a-cborra, bow
from age, and the other on account of her green she bould up V,
youth and tender character. Och, Murty, only poorly, poorly; sbces nzakM

As Murty Mechan crossed the farm to Mrs. my beart to blced for ber-m good trutb she 1;

Moore's bouse, bent upon his matrimonial diplo- wbile Moya presscd the tears from her eyes with 00
macy, bitterly did he lament over the face of dilapi- hand, she pointed towards the window witb
dation worn by every thing around him, as well a3 other.
on his path to the very door of the sad dwelling,- Tbe old woman ivas satcd in a far
The fences were all broken down: the land overrun brooding, as usual, over lier troubles. Tbey
with stones, weeds, thistles, and brambles ; and sentcd to ber mmd the one monotous subjeCt
over that part of it which had once afforded pasture bitter study and chagrin. She bad been co0fe
to a goodly herd of cattle, anid a fine flock of sheep, able-she -as a pauper; happy and she vas
a single half-fed cow-a present from himself by serable ; the respected mistress of a plentiful hol'
the way- now ranged, untended and mournfully. and she did not now know how soon she must

Nor did the once comfortable farm-house and its it for ever, to die under a strange roof, or perh$O
adjuncis present a better appearance than the land. on tbe road side. A plentiful bore !-and 110
Thc dijointed gate of the front yard lay in the there was no butter in ber dairy, no sides of baCO
pire. No sturdy swine grunted and lorded it over in ber cbimney, no brown loaf ii ber cupboard *
the back-yard; no grand chorus of cackling geese, smail vessel full of inferior potatoes, wbicb simmew
gobbling turkey-cocks, and quack-quack-quacking on a low fire and a scanty allowance of milk fOo
ducka gretcd hii cars froin its recesses; tîo or the ill-nourished o stripper," prcsend tah r b

threc old maid liens alorif, who, by sharing Moya's Murty chan, ere ber only food.
scanty meal of potatoes, just contrivcd to live, ut- Seated on a very low stool, te tail of ier
t.ered saine fretfui soundw in one of the corners. tercd Mown was turned over ber head, and pi'
One end of the barn had fallen in. The house itself partially round oer face as if to shut hier p with 0,
was fast bending to decay and ruin. Ilere atid thiere own melancholyt hler knees ivere crippled up taJI
the thatch had slid off its roof, or been blown away nouth-a favourite position-as we have nolC
by ttie winds, and vas ail cicr that greeniss brue among our humble people-of opeles poveryP
whjch indicates, in such material, a bpeedy approach as if rsucd a cringing and doubling of the persn

to deecmposition, while rank grass, moWs, ieeds, meant to express tbe sense of self-humiliation wei
and furze, flourishcd Lroug it. Trhe one decent, in upon tie eart: ber fingers were dovedtas
tbougb small rindows of the humble mansioli N iere across ber knees; and avitb an exaggeration of 
sbattered, and their framewoork shaken. Before the rockina oveuent before noticed in ber daug

ir, on botb sides, lay a broken plough, a broken a u ban l

smoa vese ull ofier iort ptatoesrt w hic m

liarrow, and tire ivreck of a farming eart; ail oad swaycd lier body ta and fro-the low wailin i
gune te pieces in the weather, as rveil as from the occasionnally tined the motion impartin t
trut of an eye ind a hnd te keep the in repair. character at once wild and despairin.

We bave sinid that Murty Nieehan scanned with a ",Iow do you corne on, my poor sowl 1
feeling meart ail these syptom of distrcss. One Murty Meehan, bendin bis gigantiu fi-ure titi
thuet, howeer, broulit him comfort. The ould hcad came on a level wi b , n ber ow p
adiniral's goid woud put every tig to rihts, In and bis tores expressed deep and extreme a r . ea
the scattercd heap of it which e bad just seen on seration.
bi supper-table, there w as surely enougi for the Started fromnlber wretcbed abstraction, she uek
purtose. And dcriving spirits fro, this relleoUon lenly turned round and fixed lier sombre, fidoy we
andrty crossed the t iresbod tf the bonse, on bis; but it was some time befdre ense could 

thoughy sallwidw of ter humblen nsitho wre

hat red,, i fectly recognise and brinfa to meod the features e
wdoeo e suddenly appcarcd before ber wit the usual son-in-aw.

W ave si aid hre. Murty neyer paid a visit ta the ry

Murty lc ehan, er tht uV her onl food.

'w*tlow, abcde witbout brinrging some little presenst, j "ai didnt know you at oncta: tfhe igbtb
r -iee vlrnteering anrd performirg, 3mo littie piece nty eyes is g tin' from me-te very blessed ineb-

of sejvice ; cieu hie pi.id, good-ratural fzce wau My ees ; e thie way everytong çse is goin
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u-hUshand, and sons-they're gone-gone, this
a Year-paice an' comfort, bouse an' land-

e tre gane, to, or else gain' fast, ay fast; an' may
'Well that the ould eyes will be fadin' to; the

ood Christhins may be more openhanded when they
aee that the widow that begs a could pee-aty fromte is blind as well as poor."

t'he's frettin' herself into the grave from me,h awayI" said Moya, still weeping; "an' there's
se i-my tellin' ber that God is good, and that he

ehut one door on us but he opens another.
ier, 'm strong, an' young, an' able ta do for

if That child puts the vexation on me, Murty Mee-
' resumed the peevish and therefore selfish old
an "just listen ta the words of ber mouth;

goes on talkin' o' doin' for me !-does she call
lai s e half a mayle o' pee-aties doin' for me 1

a pe e dle to put her hand again the rascal of a
& na' his bailiffs, an' shuv 'em from the docr 1

bc stock the land, and till the land 1-will she
ythe black-hearted landlord his rent 1-vill she
eP mae an the ws a

to e i t bouse where I was barn, as I used

ti et in id ? I'm not ta be undher this roof ana-
er Weel»
elother, mother ! don't be so cast down in
ref comforted Murty, as Moya turned away,

8nd and pained, though not feeling offended,an afcned
cQngPin more than ever. " Betther times is

» cetther times ! well, ay ; I know that ; the day

burs at adhrift over that thrashold, the heart will
ter t ine MY body ; an' then there will be the bet-

e, -in the grave: betther times, bccause I
to mind there the times that are gone ; ay,

fnow it well ; an' 'm thankful ta you for your
rt, Murty."

ackhe' sore aillicted," whispered Moya, coming
t Wishing by her remark ta soften ta Mur-

Cc r rmother's bitter and hurtful words.

le aother, you'll want none a' the grave's com-
t yet a start, plaise God; you'll be livin' undher

th a covers you, an' that you was born
tir, this many a day ta come; an' you'll be

Ine r it prosperous an' happy."

Yeou stalk over here on your long legs, Murty
, thinkin' you had a witless womran, as well

ttbroken.hearted woman, ta make your mock

the ' have a bouse ta cover you; don't jibe
hor4 th soon be houseless, an' that onct had a

Plenty. Go ta your own place, Murty
Place an' laive me ta myself; go ta your own

4 take your gorsoon on your knee, an' pro-
but do coach an' four horses, if he stops cryin';

t bring sich stories ta the ould widow in ber

1< other, mother 1" gently remonstrated
to urty 'ud never come ta your hearth-stone

you.ep
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" Mother, the colleen says the truth," blandly
continued Murty; "1 was never given ta say or do
what 'ud give pain to the heart of a stranger, not to
talk o' you; an' I tell you again, an' I know what
1'm sayin', that you'll live in the ould house to the
ind a your days, asy an' comfortable an' happy, if
you like."

Moya had begun to listen to Murty with a beat,
ing heart: now she looked at him in breaiaess in-
terest. The widow relaxed her clasped fingers from
her knees, put back, with one hand, the neglected
grey hairs from her face, and rested the palm of the
other on her low stool, that so 3he might enable
herself ta turn round, and gaze her full wonder into
the speaker's face. 1-er fluent words ceased.

"First an' foremost," Murty went on, "you
don't owe a laffmna o' rent in. the world wide, this
blessed moment ! there's the landlord's resate in full,
to the prasent day." He laid it on her knees. " An'
will you b'lieve me now, mother dear '1"

Moya, uttering a low scream of joy, suddenly
knelt, clasping her hands, looking upward and
moving ber lips in prayer. The agcd woman
snatched up the paper, started on ber feet, flung
back the gown which had been hooded round ber
head, tottered ta the rush-light in the middle of the
floor, read the writing, and saw there was no
mockery.

"May the ould widow's blessins," she began,
also kneeling, "fall in a plentiful shower on the
head that-that-" she couid not go on; a passion
of tears interrupted her speech. Moya piously fii-
ished for her the intended blessing, adding, " An'
mine with it, our Father in heaven ! mine-the
blessin' a' the poor widow's orphan child on whoever
it is, that takes my mother outof hier sare throublo
this holy and blessed night !" She then arose ta
assist ber parent off the floorto ber low stool again.

"'Tis more nor two years," resumed Mrs.Moore,
wiping with lier apron the plentiful moisture from
ber eyes and ber wrinkles, "more nor two years
since a tear fell from me; my heart ivas crusted
over wid bitterness, like the wather when the frost
is upon id: an' l'm cryin' now because the thaw is
come ta me; don't be afcared, Moya; don't let it
throuble you; nor you, Murty, asthore ; it's the joy
makes me cry, an' it will do me good."

For some time the certain tidings that she was
not ta bc turned out OC ber house-the hoie of ber
fathers, ofi her youth, of ber womanhood, and of her
matronly consequence-were suflicient tidings for
the widow Moore; and as she professed ta receive
relief from ber tears, Murty allowld lier ta indulge
them without interruption.

Moya also experienced a temporary abstraion of
joy, though not of a nature so selfish as that Indulg-
cd in by ber mother ; in fact, ber heart thrilled with
pleasure, because her mother's had been comforted.
Both, however, awakened, at length to the interest
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iof the new question-how did Murty obtain the
ynoney to pay their rent 1

" Sit where you are, mother, quiet an' asy, an' Ilil
soon tell you the whole story. The body that gave
me the money to free you o' the landlord won't stop
his hand there. He'il stock the farm for you; an'
he'll make the ould land and the ould place to look
the saine it onct looked for you, an' he'll corne an'
lire unLer the sane roof wid you; and he'll be a
son in your ould days to you; an' l'Il let you call
me a born gandher, if he doesn't turn out to be a
good son, into the bargain."

Yes, Murty ; yes, avich," gasped Moya, chang-
ing colour, i an ill-boding, and fidgetting with her

ngers.
" An', to ind ail, in one word, he'll just marry wid

iny little Moya, here ; an' if he doesn't make mooch
iv her, why I'n asthray intirely."

Moya, feeling herself growing weak, slid doivn
quietly in a sitting position, ber face now very pale,and ber eyes staring at Murty.

pe bo is he, Murty dear 1" she asked in a whis-
per scarceiy audible.

oYen, Murty, aroon; what name is on the gor-
soon 1" cchoed bier niother.

Gorsoon V' questioned Murty, with an innocent
smile-that is, with a smile meant to be received as
quite innocent, though it really did not, so much as
his usual ones, partake of that honourable charac-
ter; " Gorsoon ! why, then, barrrin' he's a gorsoon
bee raison iv his bein' a bachelor boy, 'n thinkin'
it's time for him to be a man at the prasent day;
sure, ye both know Terry O'Brien, th-tentda
Murty hesitated.

Moya startcd into an expression which it would
be difficuit to define, as, with the slightest possible
approach to impatience, she resumed, sTerry-
Terry O'Brien, the-the what ? e

" The-the-admiral," answered Murty, at last
in a hurry. He could not, on the present occasion,
bring himself to honour Terence with his usual titie
in full.

Moya's figure suddenly sank lower as sbe sat, and
with clasped bands, and a face of utter sisery, sbe
looked towards ber mother. Neither that good
woman nor Murty Meehan, however, noticed or
understood the present meanirg of her nanner and
features.

" Terry O'Brien, the ould admirai 1" queried
Mrs. Moore, very slowly, supplying Murty's deli-
cate omission ; and it half seened that even ber sel-
fisens could not at once reconcile her to poorTerencè as a husband for ber daugbter.
. Murty went on-" Cali him bee whaterer other
names ye plaise, Terry O'Brien is the man ; a power
o' the goold cum to hu, fron his ouild ship for
prize money, bee mains iv a bit o' writin' that one
poor Murty Meehan, a neighbour, dhrew up for
him; an' we ail know he had a thrifte o' the guines

aforehead, along wid ià : an' every lafina iv id
that's left afther payin' the landlord, he'll pelt illo
little Moya's lap, to do what she likes wid i0'
There's no denyin' that Moya m.ight get a younge
boy, an' maybe a one more likely an' comely to lo
at; but would he bring her or you, mother, out O
the throuble that's on ye ?-would be rise up ail l
heads, again an' bring back the ould times 1-80
salvation to my sowl, if there's a more laucky crs'
ture than my poor Terry walkin' Ireland's grould'
He'Il be like a little dog about the house; he'il dO
everything ye bid him do ; Moya 'il be his Queen 0

the May ; an' if 'tis a thing that he's a taste OUI&
why, he's hearty ; an' not bad to look at, when 100
cum used to him."

Moya still continued silent, her looks fixed on he
mother, as a culprit at the bar ofjustice, on trial for
his life, watches the face of the foreman of the juIl'
returning into court, with his brethren, after havi0g
agreed upon a verdict. She soon knew ber doorn

" Moya won't say the ' No,'" resumed the Ould
woman; " Moya always cared for the mother, *1
she won't be the cause of ber dyin' broken-hearted
at last; Moya wouldn't put the mother's blessia
from ber."

The young girl drew in her breath, making
slight hissing sound.

«I tell you again, Murty Meehan, if id ne t
pass that I was thrust over that dour-stone, 'd li
down my head on its threshold an' die; and OIV'
wouldn't send her father's widow an' ber own mo
er out o' the world that way."

A visible shudder now ran through Moya's fram'
but again ber agitation was unnoticed.

The garrulous Mrs. MQore went on in great gied
-" No, no, Moya would not ; an' so, ail will be s0
it used to be agin, plaise GQd; the flitches will be io
the chimbly agin; the cows will corne to the base
loin' to be milked agin ; we'il have the shec7
shearin' agin; an' the churn-dash will be goin' bee the
fire ; we'li have our little parlour nate an' pli
agin ; whin the lark is singin' above our heads, 10
the mornin', we'Il ramble through the green fiei'
to look at the lambs sportin' and to hear the eV
blaitin' to 'em; there will be nothin', widin' $'
widout, but pace, an' plenty, an' happiness, On
heart's rest-O ! the praises be given above ?
och! 'tis a blessin' that Moya is bringin'.on herse
an' me !-she was always good ; -the widow's cO'
fort in ail ber sore throubles an' misfort'ns; *'
now she'll be the manes o' lettin' me die undher
roof where I first saw the light ; och, the blessiO
on my Moya! Come an' give the ould mother o0'

kisa, my Moya bawn !-cone, a-cushla !"
Mechanically, and with some difficulty in her Oe

tions, Moya arose from her crouching seat on b
floor, and went to obey ber mother's commando'
and the lips she touched to those of the old WOW
were white and cold.
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e mother'a blessin' be upon your head, my
e chorra machree," added the good dame, laying ha

0 r bands on Moya's head after embracing her ; my
but is id abiverin' wid the could you are 1" on
Murty Meehan also noticed, at last, the girl's th
etched appearance and manner ; but accounted ha

bthem on the grounds of maidenly surprise and for
bshfulness. He was not quite so much in Moya's isr0 fidence as was his worthy spouse. And after th

Ora e further conversation between him and Mrs. M

h Oore, honest Murty took his leave, convincing si
î1uelf--though in the teeth of a lurking litle sus- th

on to the contrary-that he had acted as a dutiful w
e-law nd an affectionate brother-in- aw ought ho

have done. All along, doubtless, be had admitted O
ld self -as indeed, we have heard him acknow- m

ge to the girl's face-that Moya might very natu- M
y prefer a younger and a sprucer bridegroom;
yet was il Murty's serious conviction that by ni

proposed match, he consulted her personal hap- di
1as well as her worldly advantage ; so very g

A as his opinion of the ould admiral. ai
A to the widow Moore) the sudden change h
ought by the joyous prospect thus suddenly opened h
, fronm moping despair to brisk good spirits, te

rlY surprising. She seemed to have regained u
Vgour of her early days. So soon as Murty n
d arted, she became wordy and bustling to a

oe the almost unconscious eyes and ears of o
st 1 Bilent child. She took, indeed, Moya with

through the bouse, and, late as it was, through
yards and outbuildings, to point out the repaira
S"aprovements which were to be immediately
el , by means of the fortune so providen-

ta y suPPlied to them. Seated within doors again

erast over the arrangements fot the wedding-
et; humabered the dishes to be placed on the i
kbal ;aelected the guests ; and even prescribed
d i0 , colours, andquality of the bride's wed-

ga rnents. Moya only felt that a word of dis-

Oruragement, on ber part, to all this sel-
d'tain anticpation, would break ber mother's

d deprive ber of ber mother's dying Lles-
d ah wa still and silent.

he h ength, the widow retired to bed. Even after
d lain down, Moya sat enduring her loquacious

poor girl-terrible visions of happiness
P4 ortance in the world. Sleep fell on her;

be Watched till she was sure her mother Blum-

door oundly, and then abe stole on tiptoe to the
eleo the bouse, raised its latch quietly, stept out,

the4door agrain, ran -down the slope of a bill,
at the edge of the little atream that whimpered
%ha foot, east herself sitting there ; and now, as

ba nng her hands in agony, the sobs and the
oýr h*ich had been so long kept in, swelled
a å the echoing nooks of the lonesome spot
a her?, and pattered into the shallow water

&ho bent.

GARLAND I Ili

And " dh !" ahe cried, "may the Lord of heaven
re pity on me this black iight ! The heart's-rest

mother spoke of-the hcart's-rest! Oh, I was
ly poor before-poor, and fatherless, and bro-
erless-but now! now ! now !"-she wrung her-
nds with increased energy and bitterness-" the
rtune ¡ och, yes! the fortune to be sure. But
n't there anoth-r would do the sarne for my mo-
er an' me, only he's poor, poor, like ourselves !
other, it will cost me dear to keep your last bles-
n' on my head, an' to laive you undher the roof-
ree of your father's bouse! Mother, mother, it
ould break your heart to be turned out o' that
use, an' id will break mine to keep you in id!
h! the Lord look down on me! Oh! I am the
ost miserable crature on the face of the earth this
oment! Oh! what is to become of me V"
Thus did Moya make ber moan, while the run-
ng stream that received and bore away her tears,
d not flow on with her young sorrows too. The
rey morning began to break before sbe became
ive to a necessity for calming herself. Then,
owever, amid continued sobs which almost rent
er bosom, she tried to cool and wash away the
eara from her burning eyes ; and, at length, walked
p the hill to the bouse slowly and heavily, that she
iight be in time for ber mother's wakening hour,
nd take her place to listen to renewed description.
f the happiness in store for her.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ar TZa spending, as a matter of etiquette-indeed
almost of necessity, after prize money-two or three
lays and nights at the alehouse, drinking King
George's health, and confusion to all his enemies,
but particularly to his French ones, Terence O'Brien
steered up to the widow Moore's abode, to promote
in person his matrimonial suit.

To this step he had been induced principally by
Murty Meehan's frequent representations of its
being indispensable in the eyes of all " dacent
neighbours of people, livin' on firrum land ;" for
Terence's own part, he saw no use in jawing over
the business : it wasn't " sayman-like." When
" boord ould ship," they always cleared for action
without any such palaver. So soon as mother
Moore chose to give the werd, he was ready to corne
to close quarters, and what else could be required
of him1 In boarding an enemy, who ever thought
of speaking her fair i What was a broadaide for,
but to bring her to her senses, without .wasting a

word 1
With his usual kind consideration, Murty Meehan

laboured to convince the admiral that there was ne
parallel between the present proposed encounter and
that of an action at sea ; that, in fact and truth,
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Moya Moore was no enemy of his, nor he any ene- do bis dutywidout it as longiisaplank otbim3ticJ
my to her; but that, on the contrary, they were tageiher. An' now, agin, bere's a bit o' log, d'J
both good friends already, and that the object in se Mc. Murty Meehan, myjoliy shipmit bere, h
view was to make them the best and closest friends 'cruiscd a start round your port tother night to tae
in the world. soundin's: an' be spoke wid you, an' so you knO<

"We cruise a-head together, then, my hearty-the our prcsent tack. Sec here-l'l put the rhino
Murty and the Terry alongside-eh 1" aboord-l'i work outd ship for you, hcre, as

"Bee all mancs, admiral ;" and, accordingly, as anc timber can do id, bearty and saymanlike'
they proceeded ta Mrs. Moore's together. 1*11 tug wben you cry, 'yce-ho !'-1'11 kcep th

Upon this occasion, the admiral looked as well as tackte thrue, and the canvaqs fair to the brecze-'
his personal accidents could pernýit. From top to toe Maybe I'd thry my bock at the hclm, off and 0-V
he wore a new suit, perfectly in sailor trim. Blue but Im no great hand at that part o' ship's woI*
jacket, blue trousers, scarlet waistcoat, white stock- an' I tetl you so, plump, afore ve weigb anche'
ings, and single-soled pumps. His grey hairs were An' thats ail I've got to pataver about. If it's 6
smoothed backward from either side of his forehead, b fo
his new furry hat hung towards one ear, his pig-tail the word an' Im off on tbe ould coorse-eh, 011
was freshly bound and ribboned, and around bis autd frigate 1"
thront he had coiled a flaming silk handkerchief, Aain, Mrs. Moore wat not wbat ta say, for agaJ'which 'she wot not Mat bad been said to er. Sbe belie

cd, owevr, that notwitbstanding the pumping t
Waved like a Meteor in thc troubled air." sad undergon , ahe vas stil caled on ta mani

great content and satisfaction. So, as the rhn
Before the inmates of tbe bouse could sec bim, s tbing to b tbougbt of, she bobbed many eurti stormy Il"Outd sbip a.hoy P" sounded in their cars But, again, Murty Meehn considrately acted -
from tbe middle of tbe ascent to their tbrcshold.. interpreter btween ber and wbat e w pleased .
At tbc hail, Maya, who bad been îoping about the cati, in hi own pride of knowledge of tbe Englio
floor, sank on a seat in a dark and damp corner.- lan'uage, the n say-gibberisha of bis friend.
The widow, on tbe contrary, boundcd from ber stool, 1IlIt's wbat cas demandin' o' you now, onlth
adjusted ber attire, bastend to tbe open door-way iswourd you be plaised wid him, goold an',
and tbere stood with a preparatory face and air, ex' a busband for tbe colein 
pressive ofmucb wecome and cordiaity. And there "IlAAn' troth, an' why not wAn' sure weflo do did the admiraI first address ber. endayvour ta make the place an' the bouse agee"Aa, ould frigate o ail rigbt an' tigbt aboord- able an' comfortable ta im, an' ta any friendfeh" bhie," s reptied; "paice and plenty widibeS

"He's axin' yauinother," said Murty Meean, widout; laucky times, an' happiness gaire ae."in an h aside,' ao Mrs. Moorcs features bcgan to I"rBut md, mistress- ind one thing; peasyetO
Wear a Very puizled expression, M a ws axin aou, e allowance o grog, an' no stintin'.
hi say gibberish, ow i k l in the bouse. . Mnurty promised there should be no stint be

'«WhY, then, we're brave an' hearty.thanks toGod, supported, upon explanatian, by Mrs. Moore;81an' t yoursef, air, for the axind,» answered the matters being s far understo'od, Terence tgerdame, addresing, Terened ton' giad in the eart spliced timbers" witb ould frigate, and a secO'ta e you undher our poor rorf.y Lime wrougbt sa bard, tbat in order o conceal be"
"pSplice timbers, ere, My coud frigate." rea feelings, she forced hersefinto an afectd b'lThe aidOw Moore was again a a oss ta carpre d f iaughter, wile the saurness of her aspect paiyhend the admirai'e phrase, but the action acorpany denoted tbat a a c arty fit of crying would bave mO

iag hi& -words, proved sufficientty intelligible La ber. honestty expre3sed ber sensations, and the state oTerence jerked forward his anc band ; s"he advanc"d ber temper.
one of ber', ta Meet it; and tbcn he set ta wark ah IlSink My hulk to ould Davy V" then belIO<4

"e He's axin'ou, inther, ad Mut>ehn iot acytiea'hpiesglr.

inr arm' as ide,, as if e ad been tt the admirai. iW re's the litt e craft Iin ta aa
the pump, board, five feet of water in the bod. eompany wisd t her ho u be o as te disoerThe aid wman's joints were nearly dislacated in Moya in er dark corner; Ilalon side bere ! anrtheir sockets, and i ftruggle of ber eart ta keep aide, my little sebooner!t" and he seized her eA
id s dreams expressive of ber torture, and of h er and tuged ber int ithe middle of the aparhsee ountenance, ta keep UP a show of good humour, so nar that corer toh cnceal5'
becarne pitiable. Her son-in-awelctienton: but ber canv s shirers in tUi breeze. But chrstTet'> tio you a piece of my mod, now, mis- lup, cheer Up; h wil rigt soon-ehl Shiver li
hedthreas. I haLe win. A sayman isn't neyer used timbers, but yau are a crim little vessel-prizee
th id. Re laiveS id ta your land-lobers an' the an admiral; and if the ould jolly boy doesn't 
Pinsrte asxpsiv But neer mint for ail thate; bel broadide La brnadsid e fr vofi aint anyrt

, ,J
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Wour that ever swum, may he be sent undher And ah! that little word "won't," contains mat-
atches for a skulker ! a buss, my little hearty, an' ther for chapters upon the curious and contemptible

s settled." And before the terrified Moya could compound of our nature, take it, upon the average,

haede fromhis advance, he snatched the favour he at its best-

ddros. " My hulk to splinters, shipmit !" But-" d -n vour sentiment."

littie rnig Murty Meehen, " but she's a well-built With all our heart. Don't. be afraid "gentde

ik Yessel-an't she ? Lookee ; painted, pinnace- light reader."
e, d'y sece me, and right well rigged -from stem

rn; don't you shiver so, my hearty ; cheer up,
never knew a land jack that warn't afeared

sailt *ather, at the settin' out ; but you'll not be CHAPTER IX.
ý before the wind till you bear a hand bravely ; i
oW it-so cheer up." The ould admiral again THE news of the intended nuptials soon spread

uChted his bride ; and Moya, then pulling herself abroad, and, among the guests selected by Mrs.
OnleWhat free of his gripe, retreated to her corner. Moore on the occasion, great preparations ensued

'ler mother next boarded the sayman, engaging to grace the widow's roof upon the appointed day;

In a discussion of all her plans of improvement and under that roof itself a still greater bustle went
;ad Management in the house and on the farm. For on, to do honour to her invitations. Before the
a short time he listened to her with some little arrival of the priest there is something to be noti-

ng attention; but fatigued with her "jaw," ced.

the enly Ounced off his seat, told lier that he left The high road leading, in the district in which we

hOe business of the outfit to his shipmate and find ourselves, to the principal country town, ran at'
rSelf, snatched a parting bonbouche from his little the distance of about a mile at right-angles ivith the

innace, and scudded away, full before the wind. front of the widow Moore's dwelling. From it a
Terence felt perfectly satisfied with the state of bosheen, or narrowv way, diverged, and took a cir-

. Al was now settled, and so no more cuitous route towards the humble abode, and, by a
about it. Mrs. Moore could not be smoother branch-tack, communicated directly with its thres-ibor .hiler. Moya seemed shy to be sure; but, as hold ; and along this route horses and carts, or-as

hainiated to hcr, so were, according to his the primitive machines which then substituted carts

Ct thections and experience, all fresh watcr jacks were called-cars, could journey to and from market.

h erst sight of the sea. She had not repulsed But pedestrains chose a shorter cut to the main road,
I $he had not said " No ;" and, seeing that she as weil from her house as from other solitary dwel-

as gifted with a tongue in her head, 3uch must have lings near her.
ti the case did she really dislike the proposed Upon the night when she first became informed of

lire company." On board the ould Vincent Terence O'Brien's proposal of marriage, Moya

pok life long, his shipmates and he had always Moore, as we arc aware, ran down a slope from her

en tir minds honestly to each other, and he mother's door to the side of a little stream, there to
no other rule of judging of people's opinions, vent her feeling in solitude. - This stream, having&

Ibd he would have none. No meant no, and yes its source* among high hills in the recesses of the
aYes; or, what was even better, for it saved country, had, before Moya arrived at its banks on

lai eou asked a "shipmit" will you ? and he that spot, passed close by Murty Meehan's cabin,

a1 neither yes nor no, but just held his tongue, about half a mile up from her, and continued to flow

givea the same time did not knock you down, or on from her feet to the high-road already spoken of,
'À]ny Similar indication of dissent, why,'you had which it crossed ; thence pursuing its fated course

answer Much plainer than all the languages in to the river, with which it soon became confound-

Sueworld could convey it, to the effect of-" To be cd. While sketching, at the opening of our story,

."ow s»" So that our honest admiral left the Murty Meehan's residence, and its surrounding
or e' "ould ship," experiencing pretty features, we believe we hinted that the tiny rivulet

o yt the Same sensations he used to feel, when ran a very zig-zag race near to his threshold ; and

«t 1 1 o ake a fresh cruise after riding some time we have now to say that it did the same thing all

fr or areless and hearty, and his spirits up, the way it had to run : its aberrations being caused

Sai l Undefined hope of something novel about to by the nature of the groun(1, through which, like a

W tim. dog on a scent, it seemed to nose its way ; for some-

o ften, with the best intentions in the world, times the banks misdirected it to the right, some-

beSt People in the world go near to break the times to the left ; now in an obtuse angle, now almost

i "'U Of the unhappy, in an endeavour to do them in a right angle-so that, every twist, it was al-

moet shut up among puzzling inequalities, in one

Why ¶ little solitude or another, from all sight whence it

se' they don't, or won't, or can't, understand. had come, or whither it was to go ; and each of those

1.5
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lonely spots along its course was diflerently charac- from her hitherto innocent dwelling, be saw
terised from the other. Now the little active strean stcal down the Lacken-na-Monh to the steppi<
found itself safely rippling over smooth sand or peb- str.es ; he received her with extended arms : a
bles, then among sinking or swellings of cultivated crossing the stones he led her apace under the OOr
fields ; nov stealing amid rushes, duck-leaves and cus shadow of the pile of granite, ascertained i
sedge-through lumpish land, neglected or naturally ihe came freight with the expected booty, stre
barren ; and anon it chafcd, and beçded, and sonie- her down, followed up the blows till he had Oi
times grew important enough to foam through a her, and then escaped with his prize: for all alO4
jumbled group of rocks anîd stones, great and smali, the villain had not in the slightest degrce rp
doing its best to escape from the fairy fastness, and to her guilty love ; at her father's gold alone he
in such a hurry that you might fancy it was grcatly aimed; and now, that gold in his clutch, he did O
afraid it should never be able to succeed, or else that, ivant her to encumber him, or to help hia to SPC
like a vagrant, taken up and sent back to bis parish, it.
it should at last be turned straiglit home again to its Such was the well-accredited story connected
hilly source. Yet crooked as was the line along its Moya Moore's chosen nook of solitary sorrow,
edges to the high-road,foot-passengers, thither bound yet, as we have noticed, it iad not the effect of kee
from Mrs. Moore's abode, or fron the residence of ing her away, under ber mother's rodf, or even
her neghbours, chose it in preference to the cartway sending ber to spend half the night amid soimeI
aire ady described, for no other reason that we could celebrated scenery out of doors. Nay, respectab
ever discover, except that they found, or deemed it authorities added to the horrors of the tale we ha1
the pleasanter. And occasionally the path, worn by glanced at, by asserting that, very oftèn, under t
their frequent feet, crinkum-crankumed at one side clouds of the night, the spirit of the murdered 5
of the stream, and by-and-by at the other,-stepping-: might be heard shrieking terrifically over and arOU1
stones, placed irregularly in the water, connecting the place, and sometimes 'een, too, exaggerated
in a very slippery fashion such rambling deviations. an unearthly size, and draped in (of course) bite,

At the point where one of those dislocated rows of upon the top, or at the base of the desecrated roc
stones sent the footpath from ber edge of the brook And, again, ail this secmed to make no disaK
to the opposite one, Moya loore had sat down on able impression on Moya; or if, during ber repe8d
the night we have mentioned ; and the next night,
and the next: her hot tears still making bubbles, did core over ler recollections, cither she ival
like blisters, upon the surface of the clouded water. much engrossed vith ber own grief te care aboo
Girls of all degrees are, we are told, timid; and any tbiug furtber that migbt bappen b lier, or
those of Moya's class in life superstiously so; and bad some particular reason for braving the terrOi
it is therefore remarkable that in so often frequenting of the spot. Wc believe bath feelings combined
this lonely place, at such late hours, she did not feel shape ber conduct.
uneasy under the influence of its character, nor yet At ail events, upon thc third night prccedino tio
on account of a time-out-of-mind story, of which it appointcd for ber marriage witb thc ouid adiire
was the scene. Moya Moorc vas again-sitting at her own e

A story !-yes-an old and a terrible story ! We Uic stream, opposite to thc stone of the blOOdy
cannet belp it, but had better recount it in as few cross." A smart breeze wbistled along the brOok'
words as possible. and eddicd at ber back, against the

The rising ground to Moya's back as she sat, was Moith ;" and the stars were now biddcn by
called "Lacken-na-Monh,"or" the Woman's Hill , clouds, and now shone free of the obstructiO."/
and opposite to ber, at the other side of the stream, But, on this occasion, Moya recd not bave
just where the pédestrian from the high-road should way, as mucb as upon former nigbts, to the supo,
begin to cross it on his near approach t b naturai terrors of a lonel woman, for she did
house, arose a huge rock of granite, streaked in a sit alune at the stepping-stones.
kind of deep dim colour, with a figure something Her companion was a vcry young mai, atble
like a cross : and fron a murdered maiden had the and comcly; but whatever migbt be Uic charac
bill been named ; and at the foot of the pale gigantic of bis brow, as stamped naturally by bis dispositiOl"
rock she had been found dead and stiff; and the cross it was now dark and wrinkied. WVen liehad been made four generations ago (though no bis accents
weather could since crase it) w'ith her blood. The tbey sank into a cadence of despairin- entreatY.'
unhappy girl had loved, in secret, a stranger. le Moyas voice, in reply to bim was invariably
prevailed on ber to leave ber father's home with him broken and waiiing, and often interrupted by
-she engaged to rifle, beforehand, for bis advantage, With bis right band lie belier right band, aod"Vher father's coffers ; she kept both ber promises but left arm passed round ber waist; and often, in
too well. He watched for her at night, by appoint- ments of excessive grief, the girl allowed ber hesmet. On ber progress to bim, aftber lier elopement farl on bis shoulder.
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S110 1 cannot pass the sthrame with vou," fallin', you'd take off your coat to cover me, an'

ive ' nor stay out from my mother, even where walk in the peltin' shower widout a tack to shelther

eny longer; 'twas a wrong thing for me to you from id; an' I remember the singin' birds you'd
to meet you, at ail; for' tis sorer to part than bring me, and the nosegays you'd. pull for me;

ccoghit would be." avoch ! I remember every thing-up to the very,
on't forsake me, Moya," replied the young May-mornin' whin you tould me I was your own

don't, for the Saviour's sake." cuishla-gal-machree; an' if I was the misthriss of a

!oever lay the blame to me, gorsoon-oh ! coach-an'-six tonight, not the weeniest word or deed
I' WOuld I forsake you, if I could help it î" that ever passed between us, could Moya forget, my

noya, if you loved me- I am il], Moya, poor bouchal baun."
Way I don't know how, an' I can spake but few An' afther al], Moya, you talk of goin' from

ei YOI toeu at a tiue iyou loved me-if i me V" One only idea was at present in the lad's

loeved me, you would surely help it, Moya. mind, and, that one expressed, with. but little varia-
never say that to me, gorsoon baun, of ail tion of words, every time he spoke.

tu ea ut of your mouth ; love you !-och, you have "I'm goin' from you into the grave-but then I'il

ar seaon to say id , God, who hears my prayers die free of My mother's death, an' of my mother's

heas the hcart, knows you have not; feel Moya's curse, an' maybe God wili give me a comfort in the

this moment, ma bouchaleen,*-tis heavy- life to come. What grieves me most of all, at present,
bru heavy like a lump o' led; broke, I believe- is the knowledge that I must laive you broken-

tyh hope-I hope! An' the sleep never falls on hearted too, for your poor Moya."

a. the night long whenever an in the bed, " Moya," he said, trembling, while she wept and
P in id, cryin'." sobbed in his arms, " if things are to turn out that

tr oya ma cuishla, we won't part-we won't go way, God's heavy curse on ny heart, if it does not
another." break !" His tears now flowed fast with hers. She

t forch, the sorrow is on my heart to know that the started, sat erect, and looked across the stepping-
o Partin' has come !" stoiles.

0  , no, Moy i! no-it would be a desthruction "%Vhat is id ?" he asked.

f u" Did you see nothing over the sthrane '1" He
rtat it will be the destruction of one of us, answered " No." " Nor hear any noise ! But there's

bl rate; listen to me well, my own bouchal no one to be seen now, an' nothin' to be heard but

there)I' thryin' to get ready to laive the wvorld ; the whistlin' wind an' the runnin' wather-an' sure

Iht ( oething tells me that I won't live out the I was only puttin' foolish things into my own mind

i b that takes me from you; that the next morn- -- ." Again her head rested on bis shoulder, as
h reakin' will look down on the corpse o' Moya amid tears and sobs, scarcely lessened or interrupted

&C by her momentary fright, she uttered, in a very low
1e b You tell me to quit your side, Moya, in the voice, the young man's nane : and when he replied

,le thatret that tells me that ! you love me as well she went on.

e an' you bid me laive you! Cuishla, I'd "You know the berrin'- place of my unfortunate
if P house an' home, kith and kin, land an' goold, people, my poor gorsoon ? Yes, you do-only you'll

S goold were mine, for you." knoiv id betther when you follow another coffin
4n' I'd do the sae for you, my poor gorsoon, there: I remember well you walked afther my

%odon' Only concerned myseif in this world, an' father's, and afther ny two brothers' coffins, to it;
bre no evil for me in the next ; but I wouldn't so you'Il come there of a Sunday; an' you'll kneel
eae sthe Ould mother's heart, and arn her dyin' i down, baruheaded, on a new-made grave, an'--"

c" Cuishla! cuish ! stop Lhem words-I won't
ula , my own calleen ! what is to become of listen to them ! an' I wor't part you, neither ! I
Yeu Moya, Moya, the love is on ny heart for can't part you : never will 1 part you ! My fatber

eho v ince we were little childer, goin' to the is poor and has nothing to give me ; but I'm an able
Sthe ether! an' now I sec that you're in want boy ; 1 can go thraugh a day's work with any other
c ty as mooch as myself !" that ever lield a plough: 111 take a bit o' ground;

Sreeber the time you spake of, well. There l'il dig ou it; we'll build a little cabin on it; ilil
a day that I climbed up an' spilt the master's labour in our little garden afther the day's work for

no youtoolZthe blame on yourself, widout my the farners, and afore the day's work-afore the sun

o , an' you never cried when they punisled rises, an' long afther the sun goes down ; an l'il
al' Ut suffered like a stout little man for my sake; work so well for others, as well as for you, that the

t 'md when we used to come home to- rich farmers, will come to seek me out, and to hire
an evening, an' when the rain would be me ; l'il keep up your mother an' yoursclf, an' if

LItte bo. there's a fort'n to be made on Ireland's ground, or
ly. a penny, Il arn it for my colleen ; an' we'll be
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happyttogether; happy, though not very rich; but
to part you ! sittin' here wid you to-night, an' my
arms about you-to talk of partin' from you! Moya
I say again, we'lil never part.'"

" Avoch! many's the time my own thaights an'
my own heart brought before me the bit o' land, an'
the little cabin and the little garden, an' every
thing you spake of; ay, an' more; I seen my own
self helpin' you in the garden, or makin' or mendin'
for you at the cabin door; or busy about the fluer,
inside, to be ready for your comin' home in the
evening; but id was ail a dhrame ! an empty
dhrame, though a very happy one ! as empty as the
wind that whistles on the hill behind us, an' as un-
thrue as that the stars are dancin' in that wather,
though Mat seems thrue enough too. No, boucha-
leen. The mother's curse, an' the mother's grave
rises between us, an' opens between us ! We are
parted forever in this world-an' may God help us
both !"

"I say no, still Moya ! no, no ! do you listen to
me now. We are promised to one another in the
holy name, an' nobody on earth has the right to
stand between us 1"

"lI id the anger is comn' upon you, bouchai
baun 1" she asked.

His looks and accents, as well as his words, told
that a change began to work within him.

" An' why shouldn't the anger come on me, if id
did come --why should your mother desthroy us
both for the sake of a wasteful dinner or a new
gownd, or a curtsby an a ' God save you ma'am ?'
-us--tvo young people in the mornin' of Our
days-long life an' many hopes before us-cover
my Moya undher the sod o' the grave, and send
me-if I didn't soon lie by her siec-send me, a
mad creature over the face o' the earth, killin',
I believe, any live thing that would stand up afore
me. By the night that's above our heads, l'Il not
go from.you, Moya! There's no one, I say, has
the right over you but myself, an' I hould you cloée
-an' I will hould you close !

" Och, bauchal ma-chree ! don't say them cross
words to me, an' dont pres me so hard-would you
hurt me, as well as frighten me, now '--take away
your banda, an' let me be goin' borne to my mother,
in the name o' God."

" Home you'll not go, Moya-never !"
Still ho!ding her in his arms, he suddenly started

up with the terrified girl, bore her rapidly across the
stepping-stones, laid her at the base of the granite
rock, and cast himself by her side.

"What did you bring me here for, ma bouchai ?1"
she whispered, standing u p, as well as she was able,
after a shrinking glance around, which informed her
where she was. He did not answer; but she saw
him turn upon his breast, and cover his face with his
hands, while his limbu, shook or started, and deep

sounds of great passion escaped him. Ay, the 1r
ter-fit was upon him. " Now, my poor boy, 110
frighten me more and more-the good night to 10*
for I must- -"

He again interrupted her, starting up to her $ide'
and clasping her iviklly-" No, Moya, no; not t>'
good night,-no, no !"-and amid showering te3o
and choking sobs, he impressed upon her lips a1
cheek kiss after kiss, in rapid succession. NIOS
was unable to struggle against his strength and blid
impetuosity.

" Free me," she could only say, in a low vOice'
free me ; an' tell me, I ask you again, why have YO1
brought me to this evil spot 1"

Jis paroxysm grew less: now, in his turn, hi
head fell on ber shoulder; and, though he still belà
ber, his grasp relaxed as he at length answered,"
"I don't know why, Moya: I can't tell you whl
it has gone out of my mind, I believe, if ever it W'o
in id; or I brought you here only to bring Y"
somewhere-no matter where-with me, may bec
yes, that's the thruth."

"Let us quit it, then ; 'twas here Nora Graco
lost her life ; an' they say that when two thrue 1o'
ers stand together near this stone, in the night tillie
bad fortune is in the path of one o' them, or both 0
them--come."

" Yes, so they say ; an' we are two thrue io
ers-an' we are stannin' near the stone-an' the
sayin' will turn out to be a right sayin', if you dol
hindher it, Moya."

Silence ensued, while in the imperfect light Obo
endeavoured to read the meaning of the yu11%
man's features. " Moya," he resumed, in a broke"
hoarse tone.

" What is id 1" she asked, ill at ease, and spca'
ing with difficulty.

"IWill you come your ways with me, and be D1
own Moya V"

" Where with you, bouchaleen ? where could O
go together ''

"Anywhere that gives our heads a shelter-ted
can be love anywhere."

" O bouchai, bouchai ! you will let me home t#
the poor ould mother, an' heaven will have a bleg'
sin' in store for you.

"I give you the warnin', Moya-don't say the
no to me, this night."

"An' well you know I wouldn't, cuishla, if tbo
mother's death and the mother's curse were not io
our road afore us 1"

"Moya, you must, or--"
"Or what 1-why do you stop ? Is it hurt Or

harm you'd put on your own poor Moya V'
" No "' he roared out, stamping on the sward i

'No !-there I free you ! -I take my arma fraf
around you ! Go your ways, now to your 19.
ther, if you like !-only listen to me first. Liste
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ston Yue.By the cross o' blood on this she was thon afraid-nay, in her wild race she did

his Ie was stepping closer to the rock, not even think of him; and he, daring as had hi-
raised. therto been his words towards the " bad spirit,"

NIoya .
ay interrupted his words, crying loudly, and all engrossed as h- had seemed with the idea of

touehn't laY your hand on id, to swear by it !-don't losing his mistress, became even sooner than Moya,
Ci te da victim to his unspeakable fears ; falling, the in-

P Ba te cross o' blood on this stone," he re- stant she left bis side, senseless and motionless at

th. t, slapping his palm against it so smartly that the base of the "Rock of the Bloody Cross."
le solitude rang to the sound bc produced by And now ive have placed ourselves in a dilemma

action. which produces some fear, though not of the ghost,
h ya flew after himn, tore away his hand, flung for ourselves. Be lenient to us, O gentlest of read-

DCraechon bis neck, and after glancing %round her, ers ! while, on a fresh page, we afford ourselvesc terrifed and in great apprebension, whispered, breathing time, to deprecate thy offended dignity.

t O Oath was 3wore afore now, on that cross, an' (To be concluded ia our next.)

te ian that swore it was forced to keep it! It be-

a s fate to keep it, though he grew sorry for SLUMBER
te dn'id, and wanted not to do what it bound him

'o do it, bouchal-baun, don't swear the (FROM THE sPANIsH.)
atbut come out of this unlucky place, at this Flow., softly flow, thon murmuring, stream!

Wcy hour-come, we'll talk more goin' back the Beside my Lady's bower :

ee ards the house-come, a-grawgal ma- And do not mar her spirit's dream,
ps In this delightful hour.

Se saluted his cheek entreatingly but her moody B
eWas nlot to be shaken, in his prescnt purpose at But, gently rippling, greet her ear,

Qt e Swore the oath. A certain terror-movine With sounds that luil the soul,
lad bait been, if we remember aright,written about As near her bover, all bright and clear,

t tiis 0
e f which we speak, but was certainily Thy beauteous billows roll!

n to the rustic lad ; and yet his oath con- Blow, softly blow, thou balmy air !

rio a threat very similar to that used 'by a war- Beside my Lady's bawer:
crs o bold " to "a virgin so brigbt." "By tbat The rudest winds would hush, to spare
t said he, "I swear that if you marry any man Sa soft and fair a flower 1

i , aoya Moore, I will take my own life on the
Where we stand; and, if ever a departed soul Breathe gently o'er her rosy cheek

be e back to this world, I swear that my ghost shal Thy mildest, purest balm:

are en at your wedding-supper. That's my oath; But heed, lest thou a slumber break
i of it l'Il keep, as sure as the stars are So beautiful and calm!

if above us, and the other half too, if I can."
yo Lord preserve us !" said Moya. "O bouchal,

an, know that a bad spirit has poerBRILLIANT SPITS.
qnThe ars your oatb." Ir is a strange thing, but so it is, that brilliant

en let the bad spirit be a witness for me." spirits are almost always the result of mental sur-
en fering, like the fever produced by a wound. I some-

fearfl a yell as bis owa replied ta him; wbile times doubt tears, I ofben doubt lamentations ; but I

fr esde Of the granite rock appeared, clevated never yet doubted the existence of that misery that
b"> the gund, sape , vaguely reseu- shes the check, and kindles the eye, and which

t he human shape, but to Moye's terrified glance makes the lip mock with sparkling words the dark
er g, as if it were disjointed-nay, as she after- and hidden world within. There is something in

averred, beadless, ad intense suf'ering that seeks concealment, something
a n that is fain ta belie itself. In Cooper's novel of the

Sso thin and transparent to view, Bravo, Jaques conceals himself in his boat by lying
higt bave seen the moon shine through." in it where the moonlight fell dazzling on the water.

We do the same with any great despair; ive shroud
and instantly disengaged herself from her lover, it in a glittering atmosphere of smile and jesta ; but
ro a shriek, which produced a second yell all the smiles are sncers, and thejest sarcasms. There

Di, er and above her, darted across the step- is always a vein of bitterness runs through these fe-

ok esOf the stream, ran up the Laken-na- verish spirits ; they are the very delirium of sorrow
%t ned her mother's door, burst it open, and, seeking to escape from itself, but cannot. Suspense
D beYond its threshold, fainted, and sank and agony are bidden by the moonshine--fis

a weary weight." It was not of her lover Landon.
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)E S T l / G. jest be, that they may not grind the credit of tbl
friend ; and make not jests so long till thou bccO»'

IlARMLEss mirth is the best cordial against the con- est one.
sumption of the spirits; whereforejesting is not un- No ture to break jests wben the beart-strings
lawful, if it trtspasseth not in quantity, quality, or about to be broken. No more showino of wit wbeo
season. the bcad i3 to be eut off. Like that dying man,

It is good to make a jest, but not to make a trade vhen the priest, eoming to hum to give hum extre06

of jesting. The Earl of Leicester, knowing that unction, asked of him wherc his feet were, answer
Queen Elizabeth was much delighted to sec a gen- ed, "At the end ofmy legs." But at sueh a tio"5
tieman dance well, brought the master of a dancing jests are an unmannerly crepitus ingeni
school to dance before her. " Pshaw !" said the those take becd who end here with Democritus, thet
Queen, " It is his profession, I will not see him." thcy begin fot with Heraclitus hereaftcr.-FUleI"
She liked it not where it was a master-quality, but Holy State.
whcre it attendcd on other perfections. The saine
may we tay of jesting.

Jest not ith the two-edged sword of God's word. OE ING
eilh nothingi please thee to thasa ty hands in, but

the font 1? or to drink bwalths in, but the church Mr. Abernethy agremd with tbe opinion entertsiO
chalice '1 And know the wholc art is lcarnt at the ed by Franklin, wbo said that ninc-tenths of 00frst admission ; and profane jest will corne without diseases were eaused by over-feeding. That earne
calling. If ini the troublesome day of King Edward surgeon, in one of his lectures in 1827, thus addtO
the Fourt, a citizen in Cheapside was executed as tsed ai hearers :- I tel you bonesty what
a tratior for saying be woulil make his son heir to think is the cause of the compîicated maladies of tlothe crown, though be onîy meant his own bouse, human race; it is their gormandizin and f tutFll'
having a crown for the sign, more dangerous it is to thereby producingr nervous disorders and irritatiO'1wit-wanton i with the Majesty of God. Whcrefore, The state of their minds is another grand cause
if, witbout thine intention, and against thy will, by fidgtting and discontenting yourslf about
cmancc-medley tbou hittest Sripture in ordinary whic cant be hlpcd;passions of al k
course, yet fly to the eity of refuge, and pray to God lignant passions and worldly cares, pressing UPO
o forgive thee. the md disturb the cerebral action, and do

Wanton jet make fools iaugh, and wis men great deal of bar,"
frown. Seeing we are civilized Enrglismen, let us
lnot be naked savages in our talk. Such rottenspeeches are worst in withered age, wben men run METHOD as OBTAININO FLOWER5 0 Fafter tbat sin in tieir i ords ivoicr flieth from thern ENT COLOURS ON THE SAME TEM.

ii the deed.
Let not Y jests, like mumry, be made of dead Split a tmato twig of eldcr-trcc lengthways 90

ann' lesh. Abuse not any tbat are departed, for baving scraped out" tbe pitb, or soft partof<*40 wrong tbeir mnemories is to rob their gbost'of wood, fi11 eacb of the apartmcents witb seeds of fi~their widig-sbeets. rs, of different sorts, but which blossoG W aboutScoff not t the inatura defect of any which are sa e ture: surround tbem with mould, and tbi'cot sbeir pow r to amend. 0 it is crueîty to tying together tbe two bits of wood, plant the ivre at
beat a cripple with bis own erutches. Ncitber flout in a pot, poperîy prcpared. Tbe stemns of the diffilany for hjs profession, if bonst, though poor and cnt flowcrs will tbus be incorporated so as Lo ehibpainful. Mock not a cobbler for bis black tbumbs. to the eye only one stem, tbrowing out branci'

H1e that relates another man's wiicked jest with covcred witb flowers analogous to thc seed w1eneigbtb adopts it to be bis own. Purge tbem,

speechesce artostihiteeegemhn e u

tbcrefore, froin their position. If the profaneness
May be severed froni tbe wit, it is like a lamprey;take out the ting in te back, i may make oodin o emeat. But if the, stape coneit consist in profane-dN
hess, thun it i. a vipcr, ail Poison, and mdddie not compound of liver and Uic roan of fis , season d l
with it. vinegar, pepper, and other condiments. If you de

He that will lose bis friend for a jest deserve so the article genuine, make it yourself.
tdie a beggar by Uic bargain. Yet some heink thaeirdie

cohceits, lree mustard, irot good xcept they bite.
W read that ait thoae who were bora in Engtland If you wih to annoy a little ma d, quiz himiOthe y, aftcr the beginuing of tbe great mortality hi. diminut ive stature. He will affect to laugh1349, wassted their four check- teeth. Such let thy hiietinf but wil, for ail that, hae you like Ut i
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(ORIGINAL.)

AUMT MARY'S VOTE GO0K.

BY E. M. M.

At'I, Mary carne smiling one evening into thebasi'lsvhere Mrs. Selwyn and her daughters wereSliIy en0
S ne ePloyed, finishing some warm garments for

i o distressed objects of their charity in the
ier Note Book was in ber hand.

J I a sure you have a story for us," exclaimed
with ier Youngest neice; "if so, pray indulge us

C>Y dear Aunt."
d'rew Ost willingly, my child," she replied, as she

£ Il her chair to join the domestic circle;

's tile You may be disappointed that 1 do not

d e figure in it myself; but the last visit I
it. mY friend, Mrs. Somerville, was too barren
re ent to afford a story, which was, however,
an by ber rtlating the one I am going to read,
ro 1s quite a 'romance of real life;' not the

d i Of olden days, which is haunted chambers
if it ysterious witcheries, but a simple tale, and
il ly yield half the pleasure to you which it

vep e to collect it for you, richly shall I be
Phe the

4n apread her book upon the table, and com-%cdthe story of

THE COMFIDED.

tr ng Earl of Blondeville was riding leisurely
eunged h Woods of bis own domain-his thoughts
t Upon the plans he bad in view to improve
he PPnes of those who were so fortunate as to
o .platunder his protection, and were scattered
ed r extensive possessions-be had nearly reach-

a OPening which led immediately up to the
rese Of the castle, when bis attention was ar-
attili by the appearance of two females, who were

io a bank overshadowed by trees. The one
Sly acient dame, and from ber simple, though

Pectable costume, .might be taken for a
Pea r {faourite upper domestic-the other ap-

ite utJIust emerged from childhood-and the

t a ivhich she was attired, showed to
te alritage the slight graceful figure, and con-

er ith a profusion of raven tresses which
r ershoulders-the silken bonnet was thrown

she Was looking eagerly up at hdr corn-

panion, Who, with spectacled nose, appeared ta be
engaged in extracting a thorn from one of the most
beautiful hands in the world. Her face was turned
away or rather shaded from the view of Lord Blon-
deville by ber ringlets, until he approached quite
near, when one glimpse of its surpassing beauty
rivetted him to the spot. He dared scarcely breathe
lcast he should disturb what it was a perfect delight
to gaze upon. The old lady continued prying in-
tently, but apparently without success, while the
maiden laughingly said, in the most musical tone,
"you nay look forever, dear Ursula, but you will
never find it."

" Ah, my eyes are not what they used to be," re-
plied the dame; "I remember when they were
bright enough, and could see any thing they sought,
but age and sorrow have dimmed them."

" No sorrow shall again reach you, that your
own Amy can avert," returned the lovely girl,
throwing ber arms round the neck of ber compa-
nion, who pressed ber with fond affection to her
heart, " but my poor hand," continued she, looking
down on it, as it rested on ber knee, "who will
renove the thorn 1"

This was an appeal which Lord Blondeville felt to
be pcrfectly irresistible-he made a slight move-
ment towards them, when they both started ; the
moment the youthful stranger beheld him, she ut-
tered a cry of terror, and covered her face with both
hands, The dame was more composed, aiter look-
ing on him intently, she turned to ber charge, say-
ing, " It is not he, my child, look up, do not alarm
yourself." The Earl was distressed, he dismounted,
and giving bis horse to bis servant, desired him to
ride on with it to the castle ; he then approached the
ladies.

"I regret much having caused you alarn," he
said, "'it was unintentional, believe me; I was on
my way home, when I was attracted by seeing you
sitting here."

" It is the Earl himself," said the dame, 'you
are then safe, my dear young lady.,

Her charge on hearing this, ventured to turn her
eyes on the stranger-what she met in bis gaze I
know not-but in an instant ber beautiful cheek

1I19
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crimsoned, and she dashed the tear from ber soft walks through your woods, and have frcqueit

blue eye, which terror had called forth-the Earl seen you ride past."
smiled. "Can this indeed be possible," rcplied

" Did I not hear there was a thorn," said he, Blondeville, turning to his young companion,
gently taking ber hand, " do you think I shall be 1 havc ever pas3ed vou, ivithout seeing you 't"
more fortunate in discovering it." We came out bere often to gather the

"No doubt you will, my lord, your youthful eyes flowers," rcplicd Lady Amanda, Iand you le
-will see it in an intn, returned dame Ursula, sometinies been ucar to us, but never so near as o

-rising and resi-ning ber seat, whiebh iery rcadily day."
accepted. lie closely cxamined the tiny and hcw lie pressed th ar r ivhic so confidingly rcte

bcld between his-yet notwithstandin" infinite pains, on his, as she uttered this in real unaected intlay

nme tim elapsd re the thorB was visible even to cence. Il Thon what terrified you so, hien "0
iim, at leugth, ivith the assistance of Ursula's fincst first beheld me near you today, Lady Aanda
neodie, he' as s" happy as to remrove io. The ee asked.
young lady thanked hirn courtoously and with sin- "Oh ! 1 scarcely loclied at you, wlien 1 toolt Y0
plicity as she now rose. She was too young to for another. We se few tranagers, and wc hae
affect a coyess she did not fel-and ber engaging them; particularly at this ime whn we are expe

sanner as she spok , added yet another ehare tu a in ."
face and for perfoetly encanting. Here she paused and slightly shuddred. s

h This is the Lady Amanda de Manfredonia," .arl ias too delicate to press ber on what appenred

said Dame Ursula, a she perceived witb mingled a painful subject, but he paused a moment in theil

pride and gratification the respetful admiration of walk, and taking ber baud, ho said in an iapro5i5"

the you g Earl. serisuo tone, renderd more empatic by his obl

y la And where does the Lady Amanda reside, c
that 1 may bave the honour of escorting ber bome w "Lady Amanda, will you believe me tohen 1 58
asked his Lordship, "you must permit your faith- that if you require a prutector from any jimpeidiOl
fuI chirurgeon su great a happiness." hvil, er will prove one to the utngost-will youtru

mnWe live in the low white house in the valley, me 1
replied Lady Aanda. IlVWo woald not trust the Earl of BIndeville

s Ha, that bouse whicb bas a o often of late caled she sweetly replicd, while the tears rose te ber eYO

forth my curionity frm is secluded situation, and Do we not hear of you dail from every POO

the youge Earevrl. ncoed 'I

"reember person who cornes to our Laday, Asaid Ursu
one rorning particularly, I was tantalized by seeing have cause to bles your name, wieh is belovCd

a wite veil appear at one of the windows for an any who, perhaps, you neyer aiw, but who
instant, and as suddenly withdrawin"-have you are the objects of youk bounty."
livedl there long '11 1I should be a wreter, indeed," lie warmly

OnlY a 4ew weeks," repliHd Lady Amanda, plied, if I did not endeavour to scatter the ri.
"and. fear we shal nut be uffcrd to romain inheritance I ost n, and phich feel, has beenr

there, we are neyer long together in one spot.") trusted o my care by a bountiful Creator for t
"'la that from choice V1 enquired Lord Blonde- goud of others; by withholding iL, 1 should defrat

ville, becoming mo re and more interested in the her of a right. h amn sure you tbink witb me, L'
beautiful being before h4mr. Amanda 11'

"Oh no, indeed iL is not,' returned Lady Aman- do indeed think that the inclination tO

dacomndn andpn very handsom appearance.i un

im earne " good is an enviable feelin-but w hen it is
in the face, <'ut-frorn fer." to Lthe power of conferring it-it then becomes a

Fron fear ! of wborn 1 of wat 1 you astonis beyond aill price.os
me. i They bad by this time struck into a morene y

IlMy dear young lady, we bzid better basten patb, which commanded a view of tbe road-tl
home,." interrupted dame Ursùla, "11we have ai- borsemen were visible riding at a brisk pace.
ready been absent longer than usul, and Mrs. Ursula, Ursula, look out," eried Lady Amana
Somerville wîll be alarrnHd.a in a toue of agony, as she clung to ber compali

Lady A fonda instanty assecnted to the propriety "nis ,ot tht Father Ansel, and-"
onehis remrk and' teking the Earl's offered arm, "No, 1o, dear lady," replied Ursula, ttraal b e
proceeded homewards, oile Ursula followd at a ber sigt in following the travellers tbey sp
inspectful distance, occasiontlly drawing nearer to onest countrymen."
join i the conversation. "Heaven be prpisd," uttered the poor girl, 0

"We are strangerl to your Lordstip," said s, relieved.
but you are Weil known to us, both by report and This terror of yours is vry distressing to 

byeautiflen havoe alwssflim.i aigou edLr lneil, elnl,"n sua~
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said Lord Blondeville, feelingly, "l and is unnaiby sight-we have always felt safe in taking our
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t Young-so innocent-and I am fully de- The Earl was surprised-but everything he had

ned that I will not leave you without endea- seen in these interesting strangers was mysterious.
CCo to remove the cause." " I have already told the Lady Amanda," he re-

YoU cannot, even you cannot do that," re- plied, " how sincerely I desire to remove an anx-

t, bt Y Amanda, "I ought to be accustomed to icty and teror, which is ta me inexplicable; I can
lift ear I never shall." only repeat the same to you-tell ine, I entreat you,

mà l th iutes walk brought them to the gorge how 1 may serve you both."

e valley, which they descended by a circuitous "If your Lordship has patience to listen ta a long
laland after winding their way through a thick story."

t Ion, they found them4elves at the gate of "I will listen to you forever," replied Lord
ce anda's home. Dame Ursula unlocked the Blondeville smiling, as his eyes were turned on

it e00 on their entrance she carefully relocked Lady Amanda.
If e was low, surrounded by a trellis, co- " My child, you must leave us for awhile," said

r h ivy--its aspect was gloomy, though kept Mrs. Somerville; " nay, it is imperative," she

he neatst order. Lady Amanda led the way to added, on perceiving the countenance of the Earl
rsall but exquisitely furnished drawing-room- overshadowed; "but she shall return to thank you
Sere er books,her musical instruments, her again ere your departure." Lady Amanda then

r rs-all betpeaking the refined taste of higher left the room.

ethan the cottage, from its humble exterior, de- "That beautiful child," continued Mrs. Somer-
ld t shelter. ville, " is the daughter of the dearest friend I ever

Win You tell Mrs. Somerville that Lord Blon- had in the world, whose maiden niame was Agnes

ie s here," said she to damie Ursula, who in- Denison. Her parents were wealthy, proud, world-
' Withdrew, ly minded persans ivhose only care was the aggran-

The Larl thought, as he gazed around him, and dizement oÇ their children. She had received, witl
t e loely inmate of this singular abole, that lie her brother, a highly finished education-the more

in some place of enchantment. solid parts of which were derived from a peculiarly
beautiful cross, studded with precious stones, gifted clergyman, who resided in the family as

on the table-he took it up. "Is this yours J" tutor-the oft repeated tale that he should become
t4ired, in a tone slightly mournful. most deeply attached to his interesting pupil, was
M mie"se replied, "l I value it, 1 love it."1 all too natural-and the moment it was perceived

Ou are then a Catholic ' by the ambitious parents, that he. should be banished
lno no, indeed I am not, my religion is the from the house, equally so. Thus a shade of sor-

a y mother's." row was cyt on her path fron har earliest years.

at k o," returned Lord Blondeville, ear- To divert her mind from dwelling on the abject of
from your foreign name, and a few slight her affection, she vas carried ta the continent,

Sbs inYour appearance, I thought you owed where constant travelling and change of scene, it was
rt tom cara Italia-and yet those blue eyes hoped, would efface hi from her remembrance ; but

to me Of England." this took longer than they imagined-all her letters to
7 A nda turned pale as he uttered this-at nie were filled with the one intercsting theme. I was

Meoment the door opened, and a very lady- of course very guarded in my replies, and offered

t Person entered, who she immediately introduced her the best advice I could for years iot many se.
SSomervill. nior ta ber own. My own marriage, and removal

are a truant this day, my child," said the from the neighbourhood I had hithlerto resided in,
fectiateîly. " I was becoming uneasy, when at this time tooký: place, anid for several years I was
d the sound of your welcorne voice." unable ta trace niy friend Agnes. At length a

Idid not indeed intend ta stay sa long, dearest letter from lier reachil ne, which filled me with
e ra," replied Lady Amanda; "i am sorry 1 misery on her account-she had been prevailed on
lou anxious.' to marry an ItAlian noblemnan, whose only recom-

Y Amy, a very little does that now- mendations were high rank, great wealth, and the
Us, My Lord, in a strange, secluded spot," most surpassing beauly of person -the Duke de

ued Mrs. Somerville, "but even this, I fear, Manfredonia. H{is mind was veak, united toa
5ot be long left ta us in peace-you will par- great obstinacy of disposition and rny violent pasi

as a tranger, for speaking very unreser- sions-he was guided iii every thing by bis Con-
you--but I can assure you, unprotected as fessor, one of the most bigotted, austere and de-
and placed in peculiarly distressing circum- signing of men. Agnes was carried from herfriends

o I have frequently longed for an opportunity almost immediately afler her marriage, and no com-
j, asing you, and imploring your advice or as- munication allowed ta be kept up-the only indul-

a nd it is singular that accident should have gence shown her was the. permission ta retain thie
Y iven it ta me." attachld servant who hall been withl lier frim child-
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hood. Every effort wvas made to convert ber to taken his zeal. Eut no such thing-his cupie
Catholicism, but without avail-her views of reli- aimed at the wealth of his imbecile patron, if
gion, imbibed from ber amiable tutor, who was he coveted in order to enrich his convent, and
deeply pious, were too sound, and not to be shaken. left nothing untried to effect his purpose. S0
Recourse was even had to violencep, but she re- remaining attachment to Agnes made the
mained inflexible-she endeavoured to do ber duty pause, for he was more weak than wicked ; but
as a wife, but it was rendered arduous, painful, and scruples were soon overruled by his subtle adViod
most.difficult ; and it was on the birth of her child and the Duchess was told of the fate awaiting
that she wrote to me-confiding all her anxicties, if shc still remained determined. The idea of
ail her sorrots-well knowing how warmly I would child-her beautiful Amanda-her only solace in
sympathise in them-the naine for ber former lover ber trials, being torn from her-had nearly destro
was most properly never once alluded to. I endea- her fortitude. She consulted with Ursula, no'V
voured in my answer to strengthen her in ber deter- only friend. She advised her writing to ber fat
mination to adhere to the pure religion of ber coun- iho with his son, (ler mother had been dead ab
try, and to instil the same into the youthful mind of a year), was in England, stating how painfullY
her little daughter-imploring ber to keep me in- was situated, and imploring him to receive her
formed of aIl that related to her-yet notwith- ber child. Will it be believed, that his answer
standing this, some years passdd, and I heard no a positive refusai. lie could not bear the idea
more. I dreaded to think what might have been ber giving up ber high place in society-the t
the fate of my amiable friend ; I was myself left a palaces-the wealth of the Duke. And he tolfa h
wvidow and had retired into Wales-all my early that her first duty was to conforin in every thinl
dreams of happiness flown forever. How well I the wishes of ber husband, and become a convert
remember one evening sitting in my lonely home, his religion. The unfortunate Duchess was, by o
reviewing the past, the present, and the future. It unlooked for, unnatural eonduct, rendered
was winter, and a fearful storm raged without. I wretched than ever. She now, indeed, felt deserw
was glad to draw into the blazing fire, in thankful- by all-when Ursula mentioned my name, it se
ness for the blessings still left me, when I was sud- in a moment as a spell. She knew that I WD
denly startled by the sound of carriage wleels- approve ber conduct, and would stand ber frie
followed by a loud knocking at the door. My ser- but so long a time having elapsed since she
vant asked the naie of tho intrudrs,-" Manfre- heard from me, she knew not where to addres
donia," was the reply. Judge My astonishment letter to me. Indeed, she was now so well wate
my agitation-the door was immediately opened, that it would have been difficult for ber to have
when two females entered-in the one Obeheld the patched one without discovery. By the aid Q
faded form of my beloved Agnes, in the other ber faithful and attached friend of Ursula's, every th
faithful Ursula, who carried in ber arins a sleeping was put into training for an escape. The Duch
child." w'as, at this time, at one of the remote residc"

" Welcome, welcome, precious ones," I exclaim- of her husband, surrounded by woods. I-le
ed, "to my widowed heart, come share with me engaged at his hunting seat, but the lynx-e1e
ail I have, tell me your griefs and how I May as- Father Anselm was with ber. It was bis
suage themn." each night to sec that every door was pecured,

Fondly and affectionately did we embrace, and to keep possession of the keys, thus rendering
minglp our tears together ; it was some time before Duchess a prisoner in ber own house. But ail
either of us was sufliciently composed to aslk or efforts proved futile before the energy and deter
receive any explanation ; at length, having partaken nation of Ursula, who, with the a;d of ber friw5
of some slight refreshment, and secn that ber pre- had false ones made, and by that means they
cious charge was placed safely in, bed, I gathered from the chateau at midnight, and procerded
from ber a brief account of ber troubles, and the mules to the next tow-n. 1 will not tire vour L1
cause of ber fl)ght fCom ber husband. It appeared ship by relating aIl the hardships, anxiety, and W
that after suffering every persecution. on account of tigue these intrepid females encountered, and ",ie
her religion, the bigotted Father Anselm persuaded neyer ceased until they found themselves on bo
the weak Duke that in retaining a heretie for his a vessel bound to England. Ursula's friend mairr
wife, be committed a heinous crime-and his advice ber before their embarkation, and followed
was that sie should be immured in a cloister, and Duchess, in charge of al the valuables she had
that ber child should be taken, fromh er and educated lected together, Cwhile their attention was so
in the faith of lier father, in order that at riper years devoted to the beloved Amanda. On their arr
she might take the veil. If even the motives of in England, she discovcred my residence from
Father Anselm for this criminal procceding had agents in town, and fearing to encounter ber fath1)
been purely religious, thert would have been some- who, she knew, vould give her up to ber thesb
thing to redeem him fron reproach, how-ever mis- she set out inmmediately for Wales. ScarI
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1 a day or night until sIe reached my dwelling. alone makas me shudder-samei1ce it that Amy, our

d, hearing er story, whiîich was given more in beloved chiid, was dragged from us,.-amWdst cries
ithans I have ventured to do to you, I imme- and shrieks, and I sav her no more for five vears.

Ilmade arrangements for our residing toge- MrshSomerville hre paused fron strong emo-(ber reidn MrsSoCrtc
as a mutual comfort and protection-but iie tion, while the Earl's interest more than ever awak-

olIdst een many weeks with me, ere I made the ened. made him impaticnt to hear the conclusion of
arble discovery that her health, fron protracted her story-in a few' minutes she was able to pro-

ties, and xposures in her journeyings, had cerd.
the o that fatal disease, consumption, and I had Life nov became a blank to me-I had been con-

d Orrow to witness ier strength daily and houriy tent to live alone before the coming of niy beloved
ng. The dear little Amanda, now six years Agnes, but sbce may home had been cheered by ber

pI, as a sacred charge she gave to me, with a prescnce and that of ber sweet child, to be so sud-
Prd tse that she never should be forsakeni by me, denly and cruelly deprived of both, overset all my

l tat she should be educated in the purest prin- fortitude, and a severe illness vas the consequence.

siPes of the Protestant faith-not, she said, with Foor Ursula pined after ier treasure, and would lis-

buet solemnity, merely as a nominal Christian, ten to no words of consolation ; she would sit for

rt Il the blessed spirit of the Evangelist, which I bours weeping and wringing ber hands. At this

tieelved from the best of men. This was the onily tryin.g pcriod, the minister of our parish was called
y A'gnes ever alluded to her former lover. away to visit his friends in England, and another

dery w as she watched over by Ursula and my-' was appointed in his absence. The first Sabbath I
and every thing donc to endeavour to save her ; felt equal to attend churcli, I wps accompanied by

btricivithout avail-the barbed arrow had been Ursula. Our sorrowing appearance attracted the
heriken toO far. And ere many more weeks passed, pitying gaze of many. As 1 passed the pulpit, I met

Pure spirit had fled to its eternal rest. the eyes of the new minister intently fixed upon
a da, or rather Amy, (for that is her pet me-in him I discovered the much altered Henry

ful ) eonly felt the loss of her mother,-wonder. Martyn, the early friend of Agnes."

gy 0 for so young a creature. Even at that early Hlere the Earl involuntarily started-but as he

pa'she seemed to have an instinctive horror of made no remark, irs. Somerville proceeded.

bathr Anseln, for she implored me not to send ber "Of course, in so sacred a place, not the slightest

b uhi. I folded ber in my arms, and pro- recognition followed; but I fancied there was a
dthat she never should be taken from me. slight tremor in his voice as he commenced, which

il a fdnot then know all the difficulties of keep- soon was overcome by higher feelings. His ser-
.I that Promise. About this period, ie lost our mon that g, upon the subject of human trials, was

b or, in lUrsula's husband, who was carried off the most eloquent, the most beautiful discourse I

t, aupox. This was an unexpected, sad addi- had ever heard. As I listened, a calm stole on my
ereat.our sorrows-and for a long time, she, poor spirit, which until now I had been a stranger to.ere asr inoslal-u at Cegh m
endar, as inconsolable-but at length Amy's I looked at Ursula, to sec what effect it made on

n ,engaging qualities became paramount, her-her attention was fixed, and piety mingled vith
p0l e etely engrossed our affections. Richly hope, scemed to have succeeded the look of anxious

tr 'repay us, and we were beginning to feel misery her countenance had lately assumed. We

un1e If not happy, when a letter was delivered spoke little on our way home, but each retired to
orning into my hands, which completely des- her oivn room, and on again meeting, we em-

ther al hope-it was from Mr. Denison, the fa- braced, and tears, refrcshing tears, rclieved our

kgnfredgnes, inclosing another from the Duke de hearts.

ierr, e1onia-both couched in the most violent The fol'owing morning, Mr. Mlartyn called on me ;
Ld nouncing their determination to recover the it ivas a meeting full of interest-full of sorrow. I
h Yanda, and punish me, if I dared to with- related all that had transpired connected with Ag-

no •iThe bearer of the letter said they were nes. His Christian sense of duty had taught him to
their way, having arrived the night before combat his attachment to her from the moment he

learnt ber marriage-he spoke of her mort? with th-
o ly residence had been discovered, I never tenderness of a brother-but the idea of ber child

rn-it mattered not. As I communicated being in the power of the wicked Father Anselm he
e tidings to Ursula, I thought her senses seriously felt, and we held a long consultation upon

f le ave fled-we had no time to act, for in a the most probable means of recovering her. He
doo nutes the Duke's carriage drove up to the strongly advised my going to reside on the contin-
p when he, accompanied by Mr. Denison and ent as the most likely. Ursula was well acquainted
t Anselm, burst into our presence. The dis- with the localities of the Duke's different residences

scene vhich followed, you may perhaps -and by taking a trusty courier we should not
or i cannot describe it-the remembrance only have a guide but a protector. Amongst aïl ný
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misfortunes, I had not to combat with straightencd Gasper, drawing from his hosom a smali canket
ineans, and I never felt money of so much value as jewels, with vhich 1 had intrusted him for the Pte
at the present tinie. Soon were my plans arranged, pose.
and with the assistance of M r. Màrtyn, I engaged a "She is too young to rare for such thing," 1
Most valuable person to act as courier. With hcarts plied Annetta, 4but 1 will take them to ber t
full of hope, we commenced our long journey. It i I
unnecessary to enter into the details of this period She rcmained some time absent, duing Wb'ie
I have already, I fear, intruded on your Lordship's Gasper continued b keep the attention of the '
time. We engaged no fixed residence, but travelled nesties fixed oi himself. On ler return she
about, while at every principal town in the neigh- though wïth some agitation
bourhood of the Duke's possessions, our attendant My young lady is so pleased with your eaSkè'
Gasper-(here again the Earl started,) made vague that she ivishes to sec yourself, that she may selcl
enquiries. As rnontlis rolled away, however, our sore. Follow nie."
pleasing anticipations of success becaGe less san- No suspicion was awakened y what appeared
guine, and you will alloi that when nearly flvew natural circumstance, and Ganser followed Aneto
year: were thus spent fruitlessly, we had a rio"ht to to a remote plantation in the fgrounds. Thei ,
relinquish hope; but it pleases the Alighty to fre- childish figure of Lady Amanda was soon seen
qucntly mnake us wait our answers to fervent pray- proaching, for she was at this time only eleVO
crs, that ive may the better appreciate the blessirag years old. At the sighft of the stranger, in bis g"e
whcn it cornes. We were at Veajice, at an hotel, from tesque garb, she shrank back alarmed-but whcr h
the balcony of wvhieh wve iere looking on the gay spoe to ner gently in English, due became rive
gondolas as tGey passed in quick succession. ane to the spot.
noticed one particularly splendid in ts appearance Oh, fiy own mamma, bas she sent for the
four persons were Sitting under the rich awning-iuî last,"I exclairned the innocent being, clàsping S
the men, Ursula ins atly r"cognised the Duke de hands. Are you co e t o take me from eatket
Manfredonla and Father Anselm-and in orie of the Anselm Gasper quickly told ber that he b ad
fenales we both discovered our aovely Amy, altered Amy then addressed ber attendant in mtaei."
from asrsbut it ioould se s far more from sor- *ho seemed joyfully to assent. No time was tae
roa-for ber chee p was very pale-yet it was im- lost-in another haif hour the Duke and Fathe
possible to mistake ber, from the peculiar beauty na- Anselm would have left the chapel, where they nOlf
ture had endowed ber with. Another youthful fernale, were. Gasper produced two cloaks, hicheth
apparently some years older, sat beside ber, on whose around ther ; Annetta guided the m throug e
shoulder rested the lovely head of our ild. We plantation. A gondola was in waitinn h at some di
stood mute transfxed to the spot. We desired tance, into which they hurried, and so a few t.1
Gasper to watch the party and sec where they land- minutes, which had seemed bours to me, Amy for o
cd. fe did so, and returned with the pleiasing intelli- clasped e the arns of Ursula and myself. bef
gence that they were residing in ine of the superb Ae did not dare remai one moment. We had P
edifces within our vi lo. This intelligent man had viously engaged horses, and we now proceeded Wi
formed a plan for obtaining an entrance, hich that ail rapidity on our journey. It is merely necesrsd
ve evening he put ito execution. He attired to tell you that we reathed Englanin safety, wh e
himela as wandering mountebank or yhpsey, and we rost Gasper, who wa engtaed to attend are'
througli the influence of many clever tricks, hc gained bleman abroad, îvhile we proceeded to ScotI31
admittance to the Dukers servants, amongSt whom and f txed our residence among it3 Highland tile
sh quckly became an objeet of delighted attention; During our stay in t was iretreat, had rne to 1it >
sod and young ail flocked round h m to hear their to my beloved Amy's ecount of aid shn had felt
fortunes. Presently a young female entered, who sufea m red since she had been to ffom me-the cruel
he nstantly recognrised as the one ai had remarked manner in whieh Father Ansehn bad wo ed UMer
in the gondola wite Lady Amanda. His attention ber youthf l mind-terriing ier bm y supposed P"
was instantly given to her-and with the gaiety of racles-raising up false appearances w the fore
a young French girl, (which she was,) she that damons, until ber nerves were completely shatterf
became amused. "i But," said the sweet child, "1 coatrived a0

tIh wish my dear youn lady could sec you," she conceal my Bible fro bisw knowledge, and i n
sa.dmitn od theord Dukeerantsd amgt which she study, when aloie, i fond my onl aHfonti"

hever e oysca Her father had neyer been pasitively unind
lCan you not bring me to your lady,"r asked the unlimited power hc suffered Father hanselsl

fasper. exercise over ber was as sirnfom.
he 1nstould get io fine trouble, if h was seen do- Anettai the kind heart French girl, theY

ing that," said the girl; "o, no, 1 dare not." engage to attend her, proved a great treasued
Perha yo nu will show your lady these," said soon became most strongly attached tr ber. T
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ve not suspicious of her influence, because she " Assist us only in leaving this plaee wéithin ain

'va" a Catholic-happily for Amy, a good one. hour," 1 continued, " and we will forcir bless you."
Some Ionths now passed in comparative peace, and Dear Amy's tearful cyes and claspeti hands, as
gradually I hîad the delight to witncss the restora- she looked up il his face, strcngthencd my appeal-
tion Of health, and the returning bloom on the check and so kindly and promptly did hc act, ivith the as-
ofnmy beloved child. I might relate numberless in- sistance of his servants, (for h- appcared froin his
teresting traits and circumstances connectedi with equipage a man of rani)-that cere Mr. Denisorn
this charming. being during this period-her cliarity, could take any steps to cuntrol our mnuve:cn i,
ler benevolence, lier beautiful piety, which shone we vere miles aw ay froin tuhe only lioie wLe're ive
conspicuous in every action of her life. Only I had known pcace for so long a petrio tog her-
shouild stretcl ny story to too great a lengtli,-and i since then, wve have continually moved our abodte.
am anxrou to bring it to a close. There was one WNe came here a fei weeiks ago, and cxcept into the
Privation I felt-I did not dare write to a single woods on your Lord-hip' estate, ehave never
riend, or receive any letter, for fear of discovering ventured beyondi the gates, We live in constant

rny residence ; and my only correspondent iwas my alarmi and exciternent, which i eau perceive is prey-
banker in London. I could have iwislhed to have in- ing more and more on im; beautiful child. And
foroied Mr. Martyn of my success in recovering the yesterday I received a letter froin ny bauker an-

ohilt Of Agnes, but I kvew not wherc lie was, nor nouncing that the Duke ias in London, and that lie
lave I since been able to trace him. We remained had olfered an immense sum for the recovery of his
i the Highlands two jears, when again ie re- daughter, and had employed emissaries in ail direc-

ed an alarm from the arrival of an English tions to seek her. Judge, then, my Lord, con-
Paerty, ivho were making a tour, and in one of the tinued Mrs. Somervilie, how hopiLess it now appears
ýentlemen I discovered Amys uncle-ie met them to us, to shield her much longer from her impending

our walk. The whole party were struck vith fate. I have donc all i could-eacrificed every
the extraordinary beauty of my young companion, thing and yet it is of no avail, while Father Ansei
but his attention, although he had not beheld lier lives-ve are in terror each day of being separated,
or Years, seemed peculiarly fixed upon her. I andi were they to gain possession of her now, she

Pied that time Xlad so changed me, that I should would forever be immured in the walls of a cloister,Pass Unobserved, but he knew me instantly, and ap- and I should behold lier no more on this earth.">
iroached us saying: Here Mrs. Soinerville paused, vhile tears of

« It is here then i fmd you, Mrs. Somerville, for- agony coursed down lier checks.
Ilerly the friend, but now the bitter enemy of our Lord Blondeville, deeply affected, now rose, his
tfUIY--again have you dared to rob a father of his fine countenance glowing ivith emotion. "Mrs.
ÉnY child~-the Duke de Manfredonia is now in Somerville," lie said, "1 have promised Lady
orgland, and I shall write te him immediately- Amantda to protect lier ; and i will. This day shall
lor ill I lose sight of you until his arrival here. she be removed to the castle. Nay, start not, that
A5 he uttered these words, the cheek of poor Henry Martyn who you mentioncd, is my best and

'4y became suddenly blanched, and she fell sense- most valued friend-he is my domestie chaplain,eus in My arms. The whole party who accompa- and Gasper is one of my confidential attendants.
nied Mr. Denison, showed the greatest sympathy, I thought I should surprise you," continued the

ssisted me in recovering lier-but whenever Earl, as lie beheld the agitation of Mrs. Somerville

ber eyes unclosed, and rested on lier uncle, she re- " make any arrangements you think proper; of
,sed, and I became most seriously alarme-fer lier course the protection which is offered to lier is ex-

A truly Christian old gentleman now inter- tended to yourself, and to those you value vho
ed, and insisted on Mr. Denison withdrawing. compose your household. Nov tell me your iishes,

It is well tnadam," said the brother of Agnes, l.only ivait for them."
84lie Ctu rstanh

etruggled to restrain his violence you shall Mrs. Somerville was silent for some moments.

o watched, and may depend on hearing from me She gazed on the nob:e young man before lier with
oner than you expect." looks of admiration ; at length she replied:
Ile then turned away, and we gratefully beheld "Your generosity, my Lord, only corroborates all

s receding figure-while the humane stranger we have licard of you since ie came here, nor dare I

bRe toie, his whole countenance beaming ivith refuse to profit by it. Were my own peace, my ovn
peuevotence- worthless life, alone concerned, it mattered not, but

C ou appear placed in peculiar and trying cir- a charge so sacred as i feel Amy tu be, is too dear
4ns, allowv me to offer you my assistance, to be endangered. Yes, to you and lenry Martyn

and teli Mhow i may best serve you." will 1 intrust lier for a wvhile, attendAd by Ursula,ibriefly Oxplained that not only the happiness, who I knowv would not lcave lier on any account,e the hf0 of the beautiful girl before him depended while I arrange my affairs here-and then procced
ter b saved from the power of her father. to London, where my agent tells me my presence
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is very necessary, owing tu the death of one of my i
trustees, but which I could tiot bave done, without
seeing Amy iii a place o safety. On my rcturn, I
trust to have forned sone new plan, which vill' re-
lieve you of your charge."

" But do you not fear to cncounter the Duke '1"
" I have no fears but for Amy-Annetta vill ac-

company me, and we shall kCp ourselIves su quiet,
that it would b. singular, if in that large city, we
should happen to ineet. In the incantime, I sbould
like much to sec Mr. Martyn."

"That you shall do today," said the Earl, " per-
laps you would prefer his coming to reccive Lady
Amanda, to my doing so."

"I fully appreciate the delicacy of your Lord-
ship's proposal," replied Mrs. Somerville ; "it
would indeed prove an additional comfort to me, to
give the child of Agnes into his own hands, and I
an sure you enter into my feelings."

"Perfectly so, they are quite natural."
Lady Amanda vas now summoned, and informed

by Mrs. Somerville of the Earl's proposal, and that
Mr. Martyn was to be lier guardian. The moment
she understood that Mrs. Somerville awas not to ac-
company ber, she burst into tears, and threw ber-
self on ber bosom, avowing that she would not leave
her.

" But, my child, your safety and my peace de-
mand it," said Mrs. Somerville; " vere I to go with
you, we should be discovered without a doubt-but
by dividing, the danger is comparatively removed,
added to which I shall be ruined," she continued
smailing, " if I do not attend to the advice of my
agent." A very few weeks wili restore us to each
other."

"But you may be ill, or you may encounter
them," said the poor girl shuddering.

"My Amy, you must strive against imaginary
Cears. Let us put our trust in that God, Who has
never yet forsaken us," returned Mrs. Somerville
with solemnity, "nor can we bu too grateful for the
protection offered to you, whieh I feel to bu quite an
interposition of Providence."

Amy now turned ber eyes on Lord Blondeville,
who immediately approaching her, and taking ber
hand, said :

" You know I found you trespassing on my
grounds, therefore I have a right to take both you
and Ursula prisoners; but I think we may afford you
some resources which will mitigate the severity of
your confinement, and you shall not find in me so
harsh a jailor as Father Anseln."

"Oh, name him not," cried Amy, covering ber
eyes with both hands; "yes, i will go vith you;
when will Mr. M artyn come."

The Earl smiled at the eagerness she had dis-
played, though be felt for the fears which could thus
overcome hr grief at leaving Mrs. Somerville. It
ui s then arranged that toavards the appronch of

evening Mr. Nartyn should call for her ; so0
after which the Earl took his leave, carrying awy
vith him the prayers and blessings of this interestille

family, with whom lie had become sa soon, BO&
so strangcly acquainted.

As the day gradually declined, and it grew dusl
Mrs. Somerville and ler young charge became ag
tated, and sut listening, vaiting, and watching'
Amy with ber hcad resting on the bosom of one 1hO
bad been to lier as a devoted mother. At lengU'
carriage wheels ivere heard rapidly approaching'
they both actually tremblcd. Ursula, the vigilant
Ursula, had been at the gate for some time, ad
the moment she beheld the Ear's coronet, she Ut'
locked it to admit the welcome visitor. A genftle
man attired in black alighted at the door, and WaO
ushered by her into the house. lis age seemed abolIt
forty-five. A sprinkling of grey was mixed 'it
what had once Leen jet black liair, and was worti
so short as to disply the full form of his high alid
intellectual forehead-there was a grave sadness in
his pale interesting countenance, which suited weIl
with his deep toned voice, as he enquired for Mrs.
Somerville. On being shovn into the room whiere
sie was, be approached her holding out both han)ds
which she warmly pressed in bers ; his eyes thel
turned on the youthful figure of Amy, who Wa
timidly looking in his face, as he gently drew her
towards him. Long and earnestly did be gaze upOO
ber beautiful features, and as lie stroked with bis
hand ber clustering ringlets, he said with much af'
fection.

" So you are to be my dear child at last. 591
ways are indeed inscrutable, and past finding out.
How singular to have been so near, and never to
have met, never to have heard of you till today."

" Not so, when you consider how we are obliged
to seclude ourselves," replied Mrs. Somervillec
" but, my dear friend, vill you promise to watch ovef
Amy," she continued laying her hand impressivelf
on his arm, " to be a father to ber, never to 100
sight of ber, until I return to claim ber from you

"I do promise most solemnly. Have no fears,
Amy shall bu to me as a daughter."

"To none other than yourself would I have in'
trusted so precious a charge, even for a few veels5,
rëturned Mrs. Somerville, " Lord Blondeville secul
all generosity, all honour, but lie is young, and to
me a stranger."

"l ie is a noble minded being,'' said Mr. MartYl'
" and when a few more years will have passed, hie
mind vill have still more opened to higher and bet'
ter things. Few would have borne prosperity as
has donc ; no shadow has ei darkened his pat
and yet his whole feelings are 1ive to the sufferinia
and wants of others; his mother, the Countess Of
Blondeville, and his sisters, the Ladies ClarendOs
pay him an annual visit-they form, when togethefr
a charming family group. Unfortunately for Lad!
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Z da, they have just left the Castle, for their
ea.t in Devonshire ; but his young brother,

a i pupil, is with him, Lord Arthur Clarendou,
the yofeight years ; he will soon show you aH
to 'ties of the place," continued Mr. Martyn i
-and tu, ho a. 8she listened to his mild bland voice

met bis benignant gaze, felt her confidence
had ,and tbought within herself. " Oh ! that I

uch a father.'The parti,
1eresti ing between Mrs. Somerville and her in-

a charge, was accompanied by many tears

the races. Ail letters ivere to be addressed to
and it was hoped that in a few weeks they

seem teet again-yet, even this reflection did not

lengtho 3sen the pain they both experienced. At
al , . Martyn drew Amty gently away, and
fa8t iifted her into the carriage, followed by the

tf Ursula, who, as they drove rapidly from the
abode, offered up a silent prayer of grati-e for the protection and happier prospects which

Opened on ber beloved young lady.
tered ic Ole party continued silent until they en-
brid e great gates of the castle, over a draw-

p ',hen the magnificent pile of building which

e ed, called forth a youthful exclamation of

frChiteto Amy, as she gazed on its fine gothic

p Od tre; the lawns, the shrubberies, the stu-

et au avenues of noble clins were perfectly en-
n.g-and ivhat rendered the scene still more

rofit, was a fine lake, from whicl a sparkling

base, in arose, and fell into a marble basin at its

-s they drove up to the door, they found the

h Waiting to receive them, and at his side stood
'aeYOUng brothe, a beautiful boy, who looked all

on their approach. The Earl assisted
to alight, and led ber into the hall, which was
with servants.

o eulery gentlewoman came forward from the
y P, who the Earl introduced as Mrs. Bennet.

le bch consideration, Amy was at once con-

Prepared tis respectable person to the apartments

tire for her reception, and shown into a beau-
se boudir, which adjoined the bed-room, where

enti left alone with Ursula, to recover herself,
p e hour of dinner.

ri om the Windows of this sanctum, a most luxu-
stai ero8pect met their eye, while the doors of
th glass, opening on a balcony, filled withie , plants, lent a chastened light ivithin, which

r 3ry Plecsing. The room ivas most tastefully
Which d and from the books lying on the table
it PPeared to have been particularly selected,

t .vident that ber noble host had taken an in-
t 1 arrangements.

In lily dear young lady," said Ursula, gaz-
the ihtedly around her, you have at length an-

1ea ,n a fair haven ; here at least you may rest in
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"Ah, dear Ursula, can 1 feel happy," replied,
Amy, " when I have left my kind, my beloved
mamma, to buffet with the storm ?'"

9"Nay, do not be uneasy for Mrs. Somerville; sha
is relieved from the leavier anxiety of danger to
you, and when she has conpleted the business hivich
calls ber to town, she will speedily rejoin you."

- And then, Ursula, whither are we bound 1
what home is in store for us, wanderers as we are ;
this is but a passing sunshinc amidst tempestuous
clouds."

"Be grateful for its light, while it shines, dear
lady Amy, a kind Providence has watched over you
this day-His ways are not straightened-be trust-
fui of lis care, Ilis goodness and mercy."

"You are right, Ursula, you remind me of my
duty ; it were ungrateful indeed to yield to unfail-
fui fears now. How beautiful this is," continued
Amy, as she sat down on a fauteuil near the win-
dow, and gazed without, ' those fragrant plants re-
mind me of my garden in Venice, the only pleasure
I enjoyed there; music, flowers, and the song of
birds, what happiness they confer on me."

As she spoke, the merry laugh of a youthful voice
met her car, and she started, " Oh that is a ncw
sound to me," she cried clasping her hands, " and
it trills on my heart."

" It is the Earl's young brother," said Ursula,
looking over the balcony, "I sec him running; ah,
and there is the Earl himself following, he appear3
trying to recover something from him, he has caught
him now, hark what happy merry voices. '

" Ursula, is it not sad, that at my age they should
sound so strange ?" returned Amy, while a tear
dimmed ber eye.

"I trust they may henceforth be more familiar,
my precious child," said Ursula affectionately, " I
know not how it is, but something whispers me that
bright days are nearer than you imagine, and that
in this castle they will first shine upon you-cheer
up then my dear lady, I must not have you seen
the only moping, melancholy being amid so much
happincss. Let me help you to dress, for already
bas the first bell rung."

Amy smiled as she suffered her faithful attendki
to arrange her beautiflul hair, whose rich fold in the
form of a coronet, and the long ringlets falling'
nearly to ber waist, required no other ornament tu
adorn ber fair face and graceful figure-elic only
one she wore was the cross which Lord Blondeville
had noticed in the morning, and which was noiv at-
tached to a string of pearls. This important task
completed, Amy selecting one of the books which
had been left for ber perusal, sat down to await a
summons to the drawing-room, while Ursula busied
herself in preparing her young lady's sleeping room,
close to which was another she herself was to oc-
cupy. In a little time Amy had become so inter-
ested in what he vas readin,. that she did not at
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first heed a low knocking at the door, until Ursula
re.entering, unclosed it and admitted the young
Lord Arthur Claren'don.

"I am corne to take you to the drawing-room,"
he said, approaching Amy; " my brother sent me
for you."

As the child spoke he took her hand, and looking
earnestly in ber face, continued, "I hope you are 1
not going away again soon 1"

" I hope not very soon," replied Amy, smiling as
she stroked his fair open brow.

" How like he is to the Earl," remarked Ursula,
'do you often have such romps as we beheld a

littie while ago on the lawn, when you seemed so
met ry 1"

In an instant the boy bccame aIl animation.
"Oh yes, often," he replied, laughing at the re-

e'ollection; "I love to play a trick on Harold, he
con3tantly.plays then on me, and he is so cunning
that I can seldom return them that was capital fun
just now ; are you fond of running a race " looking
at Amy.

"I fear I have never tried," she replied, much
amused at th enquiry, " but I shall like to see you
ruu, and hear you laugh as often as possible, for it
is quite delightful to me."

"l Is it indeed, then you will just suit me-but
come away, for the dinner waits."

Amy immediately rose, and attended by ber young
escort entered the superb drawing-room, which was
on the sane floor with her boudoir, and formed
one of a suite. The Earl and Mir. Martyn came
forward to receive ber, and both actually started at
her surpassing beauty, which appeared even' more
conspicuous than it had done in her morning attire.

The Éarl led ber down stairs, and there was a
suavity of manner as he addressed her, which re-
'!xoved the restraint she naturally felt on being so
completely amongst strangers. Mr. Martyn spoke
to ber with the affection of a father, and she secemed
to derive much support from his presence, while the
young Lord Arthur's liveliness threw a gaiety on the
party which to her at least was new. Mr. Martyn
drew her gradually into conversation, and was evi-
dently surprised at lier understanding. Her answers
were given with great diffidence, yet with clearness,
and simplicity, and he gazed on ber in tenderness and
adimiration; as for the Earl he listened with mute
attention, for there was a rnelody in ber voice, pecu-
liar to herself, and a softness in her manner without
tie slightest affectation, most attractive. Amy was
indeed a beautiful specimen of Heaven's creation,
too perfect, as Mr. Martyn afterwards said, for this
earth.

lin courtesy te their fair guest, the gentlemen
retired from table soon after the cloth was removed,
and accompanied ber back to the drawing-room,
which was now brilliantly lit up, but as the evening
was warm the windon were ail open. Lord Artilur

drew close to her side, and holding her hand, led bd
out on the balcony to look, as he said, at the vieW
moonlight.

" I hate being shut up in a room, don't yUt
asked the boy, "now I should like a good race
the lawn, if I had any one to run with me."

"A fair hint, young sir," said Lord BlondeyiO'
laughing, as he followed them, " do you think L&O
Amanda will take it V t

" Oh no, she says she is not fond of running, b
do you corne, only one race," and the boy tried t
draw him to the steps.

"Not tonight, dear Arthur; you must for 00

g«o alone."1
" Must 11 then here gooes," and he sprang light

down, running like a fawn, tilt he was lost to gJiy
view.

" What a happy loveable being," said Amy, ' be
I envy him his gaité de cour."

"I trust I shall see you as happy ere we part,
replied the Earl. " One so young has no right t
sorrow. Will you leave the task to me ?"

Amy's dove-like eyes met his, as he spoke, WWh1
with sweet solemnity in ber tone, she murmurd
" Under a kind Providence."

" He pressed her hand, adding feelingly, "
bless you." They then rejoincd Mr. Martyn.

"Do you inherit the taste of Agnes, of yot
mother, for music, Lady Amanda," asked the latter
with hesitation, and drawing ber attention to a gra4
piano forte, which was open.".

" I am passionately fond of it," she replied ;
has been one of my blessings. But pray call 0
Amy. I fel as if there iere none near to care
me, when I hear nothing but coldLady AmandS'

" And may I call you Amy, too 1" asked LOý

Arthur, bounding in again, and overbearing the te'
quest.

"Oh, yes, yes, if you love me."
" Dear child," said Mr. Martyn, drawing ber te

wards him, " you shall be Amy to us both."
" And why not to all ?" again asked Lord Artbgr

putting his arm round Lord Blondeville and tryiO$
to bring him nearer to Lady Amanda, " why sbOuW
Harold be left out 1"

Mr. Martyn looked at the Earl and smiled, Wb#'
stroking the boy's head, gently pushed him alf'
andjoined in the entreaty, that Amy, would try
instrument.

She immediately sat down, and after pausing
one moment, commenced a strain of sacred melouf
so touching, so beautiful, that as ber auditors ga
on ber seraphie upturned countenance, and list
to ber voice, tears filled their eyes-the highest Ov
bute they could pay. When she ceased, Mr. r
tyn, bending over her, pressed hia lips on ber fe
head, and then turned away to the window in sile

"And you have actually been for six weo
scarcely tvo miles off, and, until today, we
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"ish )said Lord Blondeville, in a tone of as-
nt--" how can you accouit for it ?"

y0u Ced, I know not," replied Amy ; I have scen

Surelseveral tines-but not your young brother,
t You must often run into the woods ?" looking

Sor rthur, who stood near them.
ro . very often ; I prefer the open fields, or

l in the boat. Arc you fond of the water'"
re think I should be fond of anything vith you,"

iAny, laying hor hand on his shoulder.Ihope that kthur ony t kind answer is not confined to Ar-

said the Earl, smiling. a e
faltereo '"l wvas Amy's reply, and her voice

Pal r for she thought of Mrs. Somerville. The
fac, remarked the passing shade or sadness on her

mead îsnediatly strove to divert it.
< ng Italian, of course," he asked.

flndave cultivated il, for manma's sake-who iscf j V

ht I ask for one air ?"
dear d Yes, and you shall hear my favourite; my

iith
ne ]R sie taste, she then sang that beautiful

which sh elmn's, "Vi ravviso." At the close of
tnough e rose, saying: " And now you have heard
tre Lord Arthur's gay laugh is a far greater

St n and 1 sec 1 have made hirn look grave."
Pr yyet for me," said Mr. Martyn, again ap-
niert, Ig ber, and gently reseating ber at the instru-
day5  there is one song, I uscd to hear in former
knO tiMPle Scotch ballad, perhaps you may not
favDU unIess Mrs. Somerville has told you what a
Wearin 't wvas of hers-of your mother's-' I'm

CCg awva.'"C
andh, that little melancholy air-yes, I know it,

Ove it for its sweet pathetie words."
it ast sweetly, most pathetically did she sing

n ur said, when she ceased :
>eckared to sec the angels, indeed, come to

Th er away, for she looked like one herself."

tila est Of the evening was spent in conversation,
to ass was rung, it being Mr. Martyn's custon
his be the houschold to prayer; they all met inprivat,
t4agn study, and Amy marked, with interest,

seaj rPetable domestics, iho had grown grey in
o ce Of their lord's noble family. Gasper was

a t the group, and on their retiring, when Mr.*artyn l
1ag out Cosed his book, she approached him, hold-

Otbeis r hand, which he received with a profound
rsulae, having previously learnt her arrival from

ear4 e good night, and take my blessing,
Drivi Of MY adoption," said Mr. Martyn, im-
e y,'laying his hands on her head, as she

efore hin, "may your footsteps ever fol-
o paths of pleasantness and peace."

ro "1r ight, beautiful Amy," repeated Arthur,
hi3 arms round her neck ; " I will show
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you many things about the castle tomorrow, which
I am sure ivill please you."

Amy returned the child's affectionate embrace,
and then looked at the Earl with timidity, and more
reserve. He perceived the change, as he said:

"Youth and age cnjoy happy privileges-I may
but say good night-yet believe me, that comprised
in those words, are many good, many kind wishes-
may Heaven realise them."

Arny's eyes spoke ber thanks, as she hastened
from the room, and attended by Ursula, sought her
own.

" What a lovely creature," said Lord Blondeville,
on the door being closed; "how shall we ever part
with her again."

"Iarold," replied Mr. Martyn, in a tone of deep

grav ity, "beware of making an idol; I once knelt
at an earthly shrinc, and it crumbled into dust-
trust not in man, or in any child of man-nor set
your affections on things of clay."

Lord Blondeville warmly wrung the hand held
forth to him, for he saw that the feelings of his
friend were unusually moved-he then retired with
his young brother for the night, whcn silence soon
after reigned throughout the castle.

When Mr. Martyn met Amy on the following
morning, he ivas calm and perfectly composed;
carly associations from seeing ber, had been re-
called the preceding evening, but he was too innately
pious for these to retain any hold over his strong
mind-he invitcd her to his study, where he con-
versed with hcr upon religious subjects-anxious
to elicite the truc state of her feelings, which, as a
Christian minister, ho was delighted to find were
all that he could wish in one so younge.

"You must corne to me daily at this hour, Amy,"
said he, " and we will read and converse together."

Most gratefully did she assent, and Lord Arthur,
who also studied with Mr. Martyn, said that " eveni
his Latin lessons vould be an amusement, if she
would only stay in the room while he learnt them."

The various avocations of the Earl, émployed
him for some hours during the early part of each
day, and Amy was thus considered as one of the
family, and allowed to feel herseif indeed at home,
as she vas no restraint on the movements of others.
On leaving Mr. Martyn, she adjourned to lier de-
lightful boudoir, where she employed herself in
some embroidery, assisted by the faithful Ursula,
whose tongu< was never tired praising and admid-ing
all she had secn and heard in the castle. Lord Ar-
thur soon followed his new favourite to her retreat.

"May I corne in, Amy 1" he asked, as he gently
opened the door.

" Surely yes, dear boy, and you shall help to
wind my silks."

But Arthur soon got tired of this-" I want to
shew you the grounds," he said, "and a great
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many things-leave your work with Ursula and
come with me."

"Do, my dear child," urged the good Ursula,
"it will amuse you, and you shall sec how muuch I
will do by your return."

Amy willingly consented, and vas soon equipped
for a walk. Arthur led lier ilto the iweil stored
gardens, and shady g-roves, and down to the lake, to
look at the gay boat with its fine trappings. But,
the highest treat, in his estimation, w'as a visit to his
pony in the park, which he promised she should
ride, and she ias still raised higher in his regard,
by the praises she bestowed on the sleek animal.
vho, the moment his young lord ivas perceived, trot-
ted Ip to receive his caresses.

" And now I think I have shown you nearly all
that is worth seeing ivithin a walk, except Lion, and
he is wvith Harold I suppose. I shall ask him to let

i .oIV in the boat this evening, it is too warm at
present."

" You have a flower garden have you not ?"
; ,ked Amy, " in all the ornaments of the apartments
yestcrday, I missed these my favourites-would it
not b a pleasant amusement to fill some of the
-asce ýI"

Eagerly did Arthur agree to her proposal, and
àon, with the aid of one of the gardeners, they filled

basknt vith a choice collection, and carried them
in triuraph to the drawin g room. Amy sat on a lov
àtcol, busily engaged in sorting them, while her
vaung companion brought her all she wanted,
kneeling before her to assist. Had a painter been
p ecent, he might have taken a beautiful sketch fore picture. Arthur, with his short curling hair, his
bright dark eye, and his rosy cheek, watching Amy
inttntly, his boy's cap thrown carelessly at his side,

vhile she, with a countenance now all animation,
arranged her floivers in vases of the richest porce-lain-her long ringlets falling over the child, as she
stooped, which he would playfully catch in his
hands, laughing as he threw them into disorder.
They were thus occupied, when Amy suddenly look-
ing up, beheld the Earl standing near them car-
r.estly gazing upon her. Her face instantly became
crimsoned, while Arthur, on perceiving his brother,
ran to him, saying:

"You are very troublesome, sir, for interrupting
us; we wanted to have surpriscd you when we had
fmished."

"You are a most engrossing young gentleman,"
replied Lord Blondeville, smilipg, " why may I not
share your pleasures 1"

" Oh, you do not understand how," returned
Arthur, endeavouring to keep him back, "Amy
vould rather I assisted her, would you not ?"

'I have nearly completed my task," 3he replied,
in some confusion, as she rose.

" At least let me help to carry back this vase,"

said the Earl, taking it from her hands, "who
would you wish it placed, Lady Amanda'"

" On that pedestal, if you please," (directW
him,) " but perhaps we have done wrong in gathW
ing flowers for your rooms, you may not 1i
thein."

'- Da not think me so insensible," replied t1
Earl, " vhcn my sisters are here, the task devol'e
upon them, but when alone, I confess I do not re
member such things-yet I delight in seeing ther"
since they assure me those are near, in whose Soc
ety I can feel pleasure. My mother and my sisteo
only left me a fortnight ago, and you are comle to
fill up a blank which their departure made."

" IIow I wish they ivere still here," said AnY.
" I trust I may have the gratification of introd""

ing you, ere loig," replied Lord Elondeville
Martyn wishes me to invite at least one of my O
ters to return, and stay while you faveur us
your company."

" How kind, how very considerate," refurn
Amy, dclightedly, " and do you think she will '"

"I hope so, but I almost fear Matilda will i
leave my mother, and tEmily is rather an invalid, e
ivas a great favour their permitting this young§
to remain," continued the Earl, stroking ArthUr
curly head, vho was fondly leaning against bil
"but Mr. Martyn's valuable instructions were tO
great tcmptation."

" Then Arthur is not always with you-oh, do
not let him leave you while I am here.

"You make me jealous of Arthur," rett4rned tO
Earl, smiling benignantly, "he has supplanted Or'
who am an older friend by some hours, that
scarcely fair, but he is an insinuating young deg
and wins all hearts-the devotion of my mother fo
him is almost painful."

" Surely it must be the same for you 1"
Amy said this in perfect innocence, with a col

tenance of surprised ènquiry ; but her eyes instanl
fell beneath the expression of gratified admiratio
which she met in the Earl's. Ie answered not, 0
she turned away to finish the arrangement of be
flowers-these were soon completed, assisted as 0
ivas by tivo such willing companions.

As they were leaving the room, Amy, with
intention of returning to her own, the Earl as
her if she would like to see the picture galled
This was another treat which she could not but g
cept. Mrs. Bennet, the housekeeper, vas tb
summoned-" for we should oifend past forgivello*
were we to enter its precincts without her aub
presence," said Lord Blondeville.

'The good old lady came bustling, smiling,
curtseying, with her bunch of keys by her aide,
was fondly greeted by Arthur, who familwe
clasped her round the ample waist.

"Fie now Lord Arthur," said she, evide"
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pleased, " behave yourself before Lady Amanda. Earl laughing, " but let us proceed -who have we

way, my lady, if you please." next Mrs. Bennet ?"

Iuy wlas then conducted down a long corridor, " Your Lordship's sisters, Lady Matilda and Lady

at the end of which appeared folding doors of mas- Emily Clarendon," she replied, " painted to the life."
"ive ear"ed oak-to these Mrs. Bennet applied her They were not handsome, as Amy expected, and

ke7n, and On their being thrown open, a large hand- were evidendly some years older than their brother,
some room, whose walls were completely lined with but they were represented as elegant looking young

1
i11e painti ber view. women, and in Lady Emily's she traced a very

Ibe you to attend to the descriptions sweet amiable expression. She turned from these

e ents of our worthy coqductress," whis- to the Earl's portrait, taken as a boy endeavouring
the Earl to Amy, who leaned on his arm, to rein in a fiery charger.

they will be the same I remember to have heard, "There he is himself," said Mrs. Bennet, "and
whe I Was younger than Arthur." a hard matter it was to get him to be still for the

rs. Bennet valked up to the portraits of the painter vhose patience was ivonderful-many a

te l and his Countess, before which she made preserved tart did it cost me to tempt him into the
two low curtsies-then turning to Amy, she said: room ; he liked it well enough, when his favourite

his is my dear late lord, one of the noblest, Sultan was brought out to be taken with him."
one of the best of men, and his amiable countess; Long and delightedly did Amy gaze upon this

eitures were taken before the birth of my beautiful speaking picture, until her attention was

there, and very like they were-I remember called away to Arthur's, which had been finished
1 »en the;
ne, n ey Were finihed, the dear Earl saying to only two years back,-he appeared sitting on a

he, Biennet, do you think they have made me bank, with a large Newfoundland dog by his side,

%jd8oue enough I' and My replying, 'the painter who was looking all cagerness in his young master's

o ade te, trace your Lordship's features, but face.

nhie a the divine hand could express the soul "Is not that a lovely piece Il" asked Mrs. Bc,-
bea in benevolence from them.' He was net, "oh, how I have seen my dear lady sitting for

Pleased with my answer and patting me on the .hours before it, and kissing the lifeless canvass-zai

ou'er said: 'very good, very good, my worthy doats upon that dear boy, as I have often told her,
d and quite poetical.' " too fondly. And yet who could help it, sent to h:

hd there is my Lady, the present Countess, as as he was in such an hour to console ber like a
.utitful this day as she was when that was little angel. Lord Arthur is a posthumous chili,"

she added in a low tone to her deeply interested

p tn looked with interest on both portraits, the auditress, who gazed in silence, while tears filkl
parP)s represented a fine rather than a handsomne he eysCniDrtu' a auhtre e

n the prime of lfe, attired in a court dress- thoughts on himself.

Whr ttention was most given to the Countess in "Come here, Amy, and look at this," hie saï,

thee Ciommaunding, dignified countenance, cast in drawing her away to an old Dutch painting, reprc-
USiddesmould, or in that of the Roman matron senting a humorous scene, and which had caught
Us the perfectien of woman) she discovered the his fancy, " did you ever sec such faces 1" but good

thecgest resemblance of the present Earl, ber son ; M rs. Bennet had not half finishd,-there were a1l

da . were the same chiselled features, the same the ancestors of the present family to, be seen,-grim

ob telligent eye, and rather pale complexion, the cld warriors iii armour, and dames in rich brocade,

Orbe ehead, and the open brow-she could not -she paused before one particularly grave matron,

t turning to Lord Blondeville to compare the and curtsied to the grouand.
Perceived it, and smiled, while the loqua- "That is ny Lord's vencrable grandmother,"

ttus M e-rndote

ab, rs. Bennet continued: "I see your Lady- said she, "the dowager Countess of Blondeville.
le sovers the likeness ; the Earl has always Heaven rest lier soul,-l was but a siip of a girl
0 rkOued the image of the Countess. Ah, well when I first went to live with her ladyship. She

re, remember when hie was but a babe, and the was rather severe and peculiar in ber ways, to be
le nIn the day of his christeing-you would sure ; yet, I have no doubt I owe much to her vigi-

ePPose to see'him now, that as a child he could lant care and watchfulness."

1 y Wilkul, and full of mischief, many a trick " Ah, Mrs. Bennet, you were a gay young lady

in&Played on me, bless his young heart, frighten- in those days, I have no doubt," returned the Earl

l With squibs, or starting out upon me from smiling archly.
Ci 'aik corner-and making hideous noises." "Nay, now my Lord, you are too bad," replied

q a ijust the same now," cried Arthur, " and the worthy housekeeper, endcavouring to prim ber
qqite as full of mischief, only he pretends to be so mouth, and look demure, although there was a

adbefore Amy." slight twinkling in ber eyes, vhich beheld its expres-
see what a character I have got," said the sion. " But it was my lady's custom t look nuch
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after the younîger part of thie houselold, and I do not
know why, but me in particular. 'Bennet,' she
would say, 'you are very fond of walking to the mill,
now as the miller has a son not many years older
than yourself, it does not look seemly.' ' La, bless
your ladyship, it is the miller's dauîghter, I go to
see,' I would reply, ' she bas a great kindness for
me, and is a very well conducted young woman.'"

"No doubt, no doubt, Mrs. Bennet, it was the
rmiller's daughter, but was there not something
about a present of blue ribbons, and being seen sit-
ting on a style, and a terrible scolding '"

"Ah, your Lordship remembers the story I see,"
said Mrs. Bennet, endeavouring to restrain a laugh,
much to the amusement of Amy, " but, indced, I vas
not to blame.'

" Well, vell, those days are past and gone,
though the mill is still where it was.'

" And the miller's son '" asked the Earl.
"Is married," sighed Mrs. Bennet. " I often

think I was hard-hearted, but it little matters now
he lias got a fine family about him, and the flour
he brings to the castle makes the most beautiful
pastry. Will you walk this ivay, my lady V'

After viewing some historical paintings, Amy
was surprised to find that more than an hour had
been expended.

" Perhaps you would like to sec the rest another
day," said the Eari, fearful of fatiguing ber, "whcn
Mrs. Bennet will tell us some more of her family
stories."

Amy smiled as they left the gallery, and expressed
her thanks so sweetly to the old lady for the kind
trouble she had taken, that she was quite charmed,
and was heard afterwards to say : "I do not like
her foreign naine, but there is something in hersel
so lovely that I cannot help wishing I inay live to
see ber picture placed amongst the family portraits.
iolv handsome they looked together,"

(To be continued in our next.)

A SKELETOM 10 EVERY HOUSE,

WHEN suffcring under the pressure of our own dis
tresses, whetiher they bc of regular continuance, oi
have come upon us of a sudden, we are apt to imagine
that no individual in the surrounding world is so un
fortunate as we, or, perhaps, that ive stand altogethei
by ourselves in calamity, or, at the most belong to,
small body of unfortunates, forming an exception
from all the rest of mankind. We look to a neigh.
bour, and, seeing that he is not afflicted by any oper
or palpable grievance, and makes no complaint ofany
which are hidden from our eyes, we conclude thath
is a man entirely fortunate and thoroughly happy,
while we are never frec from trouble of one kind o
another, and, in fact, appear as the very step-childrer
of Providence. For every particular evil which beseta

us, we find a contrast in th-, exnctly opposite circ"oy
stances of some other person, and, by the pains
envy, perhaps, add materially to the real extent Of
distresses. Arc we condemned to a severe toil for
daily bread,then we look to him wvho gains it by 51
means w'hich appear to us less laborious. Have
little of worldly wealth,then do ie compare oursel
with the afiluent man, who not only commands
those necessaries of vhich ive can barely obtain
sufficiency, but many luxuries besides, which we oM

know by name. Are we unblessed with the posses"9"
of children, we pine to see the superabundance ivhic
characterises another family, whererthey are far lO
earnestly desired. Are we bereft of a succession
tenderly beloved friends or relatives, we wonder
the felicity of certain persons under our observation
who never know what it is to wear mournino. in
short, no evil falls to our lot but we are apt to thine
ourselves its almost sole victims, and, we either Over
look a'great deal of the corresponding vexations f
our fellow-creatures, or think, in our anguish th
they are far less than ours.

We remember a story in the course of our readino'
avbich illustrates this fallacy in a very affectin, 1131
ner. A widow of Naples, named, if ive recolSCI
rightly, the Countess Corsini, had but one son l
maining to give hcer au intercst in the world , alla he
wvas a youth su rcmarkable for the elegaince of llio
person, and every graceful and amiable qualitye
that even if he had flot stood in that situationj

unusual tenderness towards bis mother, slie ib
well have been excused for holding him ivitb "'

extravagant. degrree of attachment. When this yt0
gentleman greiv up, lie ivas sent to pursue his sttJ&
at the University of Bologna, where bie so ivvIl ill'
proved his time, that hc soon became one of the oo

distinguishcd sebolars, at the same time that heC
ed thse affection of aIl ibo knew him, on accoufit
his, singrularly noble character and pleasing mann'el*
Evcry vacation, lie returuied to spend a fewmo
witi bis mother, wlio neyer failed to mark il'itb de
Iight the progress be bad niade, if not in bis literel
studies, at lenst in the cultivation of every persO"'e
accomplisment. Her attachrnent avas thus pree

*ted frorn experiencing any abaternent, and she e
encouraged to, place always more and more relial"O

-upon tha t hope of his future greatness whicb
*induced bier at first to send him, to so distant a

versity, and had hitherto supported ber under li
Labsence. Who eati describe that solicitude l'

i which a mother-and Ilshe a widow"--(to use t

*language of Seri pture)-regards a last-survil' 4

s on! His every motion-bis every ivish-sbe ivatc>l'
with attentive kindness. I-le cannot bc absente~

-fcw minutes longer than bis ivont, but shie beeOOV
uneasy, and, wvhatever be the cornpany in wbhich O'

*sits at the moment permits ber wlîolc soul to, becOl'
iabstractedl in a reveric, from, ivicb nolbing, cals0t

b ler but bis return. If he cornes on horscbacek, O
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a0rs the foot-fall of the animal, while it is as yet far ing to the floor. This being drawn aside, sh

Ckond the ken of ordinary ears : if he be walking, disclosed, to the horror of her visitor, a

thouho the sound of his foot upon the threshold, hanging from a beam ! "Oh, dreadful !" exchiîned

the t confounded, to ail other listeners, amidst the Countess ; " what means this " The lady look-

er rong of his companions. Let him corne into ed mournfully at lier, and, after a minue's siletce,
On ordinary occasions never so softly, she gave the following explanation. "This," she said.

re .ishes him by his very breathing-his lightest "%vas a youth who loved me before my marriage,riratio
b ion-and knows it is her son. Her entire and whom I was obliged to part with, wvhen rny re-

t bound up in his, and the sole gorgon lation obliged me to marry my present husband.

uhi at Which she dare not look, is the idea of We afterwards rencved our acquaintance, though

who~ oing the goodly and pleasant company with with no evil intent, and my hasband was so much

actshe as already parted for the grave. Such infuriated at finding him one day in my presence, as
rey 

1
ere the feelings of the Neapolitan mother to draw his sword and run him through the heart.--

ng her noble and beloved-her only son. Not satisfied vith this, he caused him to be hung up

ret however, thatjust when he was about here, and every night and morning since then, has

whiehurn to Naples, perfcted in ail the instruction compelled me to corne and survey his remains.-
d ould b bestowed upon hin, he was seized To the world I may bear a cheerful aspec., and SOeemîtiddeniyb
Y by a dangerous sickness, which, notwith- to be possessed of ail the comforts of life; but vou

roung the efforts of the best physicans in Bologna, may judge if I can be reaily entitled to the rcputa-

'eing1t him in three days to the brink of the grave. Lion which you have attributed to me, or be qualified

care 
0 assured that he could not survive, his only to execute your son's commission."

hi $ far as concerned the living world, was for The Countess Corsini readily acknowledgcd that

ly r'other, who, he fcared, would suffer very severe- ber situation was most miserable, and retired to lier
rui lier loss, if not altogether sink under it. It own house, in despair of obtaining what she was in

be is rost anxions wislh that some means should quest of, seing that, if an apparently happy woman
e to Prevent ber being overpowered by grief; had such a secret sorrow as this, ihat were those

ed an eXPedient for that purpose at length sugges- likely to have, who bore no such appearance. "Alas,"

in stlf to him. lie wrote a letter to his mother, she said to herself, " no one is exempt fron the disas-

in. bI her of his illness, but not of its threaten- ters and sorrows of life-there is a skeleton in every
iC charac ter, and requesting that she would send house !"

or a Shirt made by the happiest lady in ail Naples, When she reached home, she found a letter con-

row e h apeared most frec of the cares and sor- veying intelligence of her son's death, which in otier

;ar t 1this vorld, for he had taken a fancy for such circumstances would have overturned her reason, or
arle, and had a notion that by wearing it he broken ber hcart, but, prepared as she was by the

1
ier be speedily cured. The Countess thought foresight of ber son, produced only a rational degree

ns request rather odd ; but being loath to re- of grief. When the first acute sensations were past,
a ny thing that would give him even a visionary she said resignedly to herself, that, great as thecala-

th )actio she instantly set about ber inquiry after mity was, it was probably no greater than what lier
be happiest lady in Naples, vith the view ofrequest. fellow-creatures ivere cnduring every day, and she

ing ber kind Offices after the mainer described. Her ivould therefore submit ivith tranquillity.1quryad ; bd
leoit I as tedious and difficult ; every body she The application of this tale, tingcd as it is with

roun onk of, or who was pointed out to her was the peculiar hue of continental manners and ideas,
On iearching ncarer, to have her own share must be easy to evcry one of our rcaders. They

but ubl0 . For some time, she almost despaired ; must see how great a fail!acy it is Io suppose that.having nevertheless persevered, she at length others are more gencrally than ourselves, spared any

ifltroduced to one-a middle-aged married lady of the common mishaps of life, or that we, in par-
rnater Onoly appeared to have ail the imaginable ticular. are under the doom of a severe fate. They

a brk Of Worldly bliss, but bore every external may bo assured, that, bcneaýa many of the mest gor-
u'' thi ei1< cheerful and contented in lier situation. geous shows of thi3 world, there lurk terrible sores,

req fortunate dane, the Countess preferred ber which are not the less painful that they are unseen.

ex mfaking the circumtances of tie case her only The very happiest-looking men and women, the most

Counter 0 strange an application. " My dear prosperous mercantile concerris have ail their secret
I ha S said lie lady, "spare ail apology, for, if cankers and drawbacks. The pride of the noble -Ite

. clly been qualified for the task, I would imost luxury of the opulent-even the dignity and worship
e oaeundertakenit. Butifyouwilljustfolow of the crown-all have a sonething to render thei,
another room, I will prove to you that I am if it ivere known, less enviable than they appear.

a hiserable woman in Naples." So saying, We never, for our part, enter upon any glittcring

avhe mother to a remote chamber, where there and magnificent scene, or lcar of any person who is
nothing but a curtain which hung from the ceil- reputed to be singularly prosperous or happy, but we
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immediately think of the probability which exists
that our own humble home and condition, dispose>
as we sonctimes may be to repine about them, com
prise just as much of what is to be desired by a ra
tional man as the other. Even in those great capitals
where affluence and luxury are so wonderfully con
centrated, and all the higher orders appear so singu
larly well lodged and fed and attended to, we canno
help looking to the other side, and imagining fo
every one his own particular misery. The houseý
appear like palaces ; but the idlest spectator may bi
assured of it, a,3 one of the incontrovertible decreeý
of Providence, that there is a skeleton in every one o
them-Chamber's Edinburgh Journal.

THE I1DIAWS EVEMIMI SOM ,

God of majesty and might,
God of darkness and of night:

God of gloom and God of glory,
God of wild woods, high and hoary,-
Hearken ! let the red man's tale
Reach THEE through the night's dark vale!

God of yonder rising shield,
Glittering far o'er flood and field-
Lamp of desert, wood, and brake,
Mirror of the stream and lake,
Guiding with its silver ray
The Red man's dark and weary way:

God of yonder sparkling sky,
God beyond the ken of eye;
God of calmness and of storms,
God of men as well as worms;
God of silence and of noise-
God ! in whom all things rejoice:

God of the whirling meteor's maze,
God of the forest's awful blaze-
Hearken, 'midst this silent grove,
To the tribes who hunt and rove !

Then hasten from each wood and wild f
Hasten parent-hasten child ;
Iasten chieftain from thy rule-

Hasten prophet from thy school-
Hasten horseman from the race-
Hasten huntsman from the chase-
Hasten rowman from the lake,
Hasten bowman from the brake-
Ilasten warrior from the fighit,
i asten ! rest thy limb of might ;
Spill no more th brùther's blood,
'Tis the Cannibpai's foul food !
Rest thy spear, unibend thy bow,
lastei hue, and pay thy vow

Ilasthre ! hasten ! every one-
Mother, daughter, sire and son;

The chorus raise-the rites prepare-
I-carken ! Bless us, God of prayer !

God of the Indian's birth and death-
Cod> whe gave hlm lle and brcath,
Save hlm fromn the foeman's scowl,
And the victnr's ruthless howl:-
Guard his tent, and shicld his wife,

t Long protect his infant's life!
r

s Spirit of the gloomny woods,
Spirit of the wayward floods,

s Shield us in the midnight, hour,
f G uard us when thy tcmpests lower;

Father of our ancient race,
Lend us rest and give us peace,
Till the dawn bcgin to burn,
And the morning star return

Let the spirits of our sires
Watch around our igwamn fires.
'Till the golden beamn of day
Bld themn wend their airy way
To the regions of the brave,
Far beyond the broad, green wave

God who slumbers not nor sleeps-
God the innocent who keeps,
Let thy dark cloud be our cover-

0O'er us let thy spirit hover !

God of endless time and space
Long befricnd the Red man's race:
Guard hirm froma the white man's chains-
The white man's tortures, %viles, and pains

God of night and God of day,
Thus we praise, and thus we pray!

(oXIGINAL.)

WEDDED LIFE.

Il'Tis swcet k> think there is an eye ivili watch g
coming, and look brighter when we corne."1

TirE lengthening shadows speak of the falling e*'
and the grentie breeze is laden ivith choicest P
fumne. Flowers of many and lovely hues are blWr
somingy around, and the creeping plants ensbt$co
the aged stems, hiding their decay with the robes
youth. Smiling Nature looks forth in every bd

and her beauty gladdens the heart and eye of to

In the midst is a summer bowcr, and fr00f
flower-woren lattice a face of gentlest, loveliI>d'
watches the playful gambolings of one yet il'ib

vevry rosiest hour of childish beauty. Look ye p
that mother's eye-bears it not the impresa Of 10
heart's true happniess. Mark how truly it 01«

d1
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te Of her careless boy, and listen to her gentle
so when his careless foot approaches too nearly
the "lragile stem ; and sec, he playfullw menaces
to e OWeret, and then in his childish simplicity, seeks

eothe it vith words of love, as if he deemed that
k himself it feit when the voice spoke in an un-dtofle.

the frai. But ah ! his tiny heel is pressed upon
buried 1 Plant-heart's-ease-and its blossoms are
wit in, the carth ; and the mother's eye is filled

.tghtear s- perhaps some thought that a rude world
heart o trample upon her boy, was busy at her
of her br t the pang is transient, and the loud laugh
i Seekb 07> as he sportively chases the butterfly thatiOg for a resting place among the rose Icaves,

,s owed by her sympathetie smile. And now, be
she a towards her, and burying his face in her lap,
love. over him in the ecstacy of a mother's

t oliest
ties of human feelings-dearest of earthly
our ýan may boast of fame, and wealth, of hon-

ai' of Power-can his heart feel the swelling

rUntss, that like a foretaste of Heaven, plays
presse te YOung matron's heart, when ber lips arc
on' UPon the brow of her first-born, ber darling

thebotwho is he, with st6althy pace, gliding towards
hi ower-the smile half repressed, playing upon
ColoU' Ile stands beside the lattice, and bis check

a ifh vith bis heart's delight. A while he stands,
th feared that a louder breath would disturb
ra 0 ony that reigns within ; until the mother,
ie & her radiant face, catches the earnest gaze of
pleasur ds eye, (for it is he,) and the blush of
fe e Inantles even to ber brow. Envied bertilngs .1~
le8th 5h0 ht be, when lifting her boy from the
therh Places him, with a fond kiss, in his fa-

arS.

'rdPPY are they, who, blest in the endearments
and love, can live far apart from the cark

ae which ever accompany those wbose way is
not, e elbowing and busy crowd. Let them
dliy¡" 8

U Plienitude of their earthly joy, forget the
S Of st rce from which emanate all of temporal

lhi ernal bli 3s ; but in the humility of hearts
oh fel the depth of their dependance, let them,

potent EIng before the throne of the One Omni-
the Pray that they may be so guided, that when
be ir S changed to another world, they mayfound 0

has ren worthy to sit at the footstool of Him, who
Sojo rdeed their probationary pilgrimage only a

ln a vale of flowers.

TIbN WORSE THAN SLAVERY.

515the ave has only one master; the ambitious has

ortýe. 4s Inany as there are persons useful to his
-a BrIuyere.

(ORIGINAL.)

SKETCHES OF PARIS,

MARDI GRAS.

The Carnival at Paris has retained but a shadow
of the splendid and gorgeous wildness that marked
its revels in the good old tines, when ecclesiastical
and secular tyranny combined, bowed down the
souls of men until reduced to infantine weakness
they were, " pleased with a feather and tickled with
a straw ;'" and now that the trammels have been burst
asunder and replaced by the energ% of thought, and
natural dignity of demeanour fullowing its exercise,
which a sincere but unhappily as yet fruitless desire
for liberty, bas generated in a large proportion of the
people, higcher things engage the imagination, and
the mummeries of this singular festival are left to be
perforned by the uneducated, the frivolous, and the
you ng, who seize with avidity any pretext for in-
dulging in their favourite amusements. Shorn as
the Carnival is of its ancient glory, enough remains
to give an idea of what it once was, and at the risk
of fatiguing the good-natured reader, it is my inten-
tion to detail such parts of the exibition as hap-
pened to fall ivithin my observation.

At an early hour on the mornlng of Mardi-Gras,
the last day of the Carnival, nearly all the shops were
closed ; the ringing of bells, and the occasionnal
shouts of laughter from those who were on their
way to the great scene of the Carnival, the Boule-
vards, together with the rattling by of carriages, all
shewed that thofun had commenced. Accordingly
I wended my way from the silent and retired
quarter of the city, now inhabited only by the ancient
aristocracy and students, and was quickly lost in the
crowds who were hurrying towards the grand
rendezvous ; as this was approached, they became
denser and a few masks dressed, in a variety of cos-
tumes, began to make their appearance, and every
face was lit up with expectation of cujoyment.

Arrived at the Boulevards, I found the side paths
occupied by a liting stream, thickly interspersed with
masks, who bandied about their witticisms with a
freedom and case which I believe no other people
save the French can accomplish ; the repartees
were equally clever and pointed. The middle of the
road was takqn up by two lines of carriages, which
werc slowly following each other; the space be-
tween was left open for the masks, conspicious
among whom appeared Lord S. in a large open
carriage filled with ladies, two bears on horseback
playing the buglc, preceded the vehicle, and a large
cortège ofgentlenteu also ou horn ek. eaught up
the rear. Paper L: iic.& . %d witlo c were ilung
among the pedestrians, to the great delight of' those
vho were not involved in the snowy atmnsphere;

the balconies and windows were gay with the beauty
and fashion of Paris. -
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A fn old entlemuani wh wu Nvas standing on one of

tie balcenies, attracted the note of a party in a

carriage. w ho drew the attention of the crowd tow-

srds hinm by pointing their fingers and shouting in a

most ludicrous manner. He immediately retircd,
bet as quiel:ly reappeared, arrned with a large bas-
Let of oranges, v;hibC he distributed amiong his

friends ; they now conienced a regular bombard-
ment at the cri"inal assailants, one of wbon, a lady,
rcceived a Llow on the crowns of her bonnet which
comspletely put it out of sape. This unexpected
sahite was returnied by a volley of hard boiled eggs,
and three panes of glass were smashed ; having
taken their revcnge thcy vent on their way rejoic-

ing. Several other sceres of this description took

place, and at thrce o'clock the Carnival iwas at its
height-the beating of drums and sounds of martial

mnusic announced the approach of the beuf gras,

two enormous oxen,bending under an unconscionable
load of fat, and crowned with garlands and stream-

ers, came waddling along like overgrown aldermen.
The poor animals had been pedestrianising nearly the

iwhole day, and could nov hardly put one leg before

the other ; a large numnber of butchers, fantastically
dressed, and mounted on handsome steeds, formed a

gallaut escort, and as tbey moved past, the admiring
crowd rent the air witi repeated and contiued

cheerings.

* Towards five o'clock, the dinner hour, be it re-

membered, hardly a soul ias to be seen on the
ground thlat but so short a time before ias rife with
the noisy fooleries and extravagant proccedings of
thousan-ds. A cessation from th, gaities continued
until midnight, whn public balls were opened at the
theatres and other places of public amusement. In
company with several of my friends, I repaired to the
Variétés, a second rate but very popular theatre on

the Boulevards-a temporary flooring had been
erected over the pit, on a level with the stage, which
at the time of our arrival was cranned to excess;
the boxes were occupied by respectable families who
dip not participate in tihe amusement, but were con-
tent to be simple spectators. Notwithstanding our
déguises, it was not long before we became the ob-

jects of general persecution, and cries of Jean
Bull, rosbif, dey speck Jinglisi, dey eut pommes de
terre, God dem, and similar phrases indicative of
national dislike, were showered down upon our de-
voted heads.

One of our party was much annoyed by an old
hag wvh<threw herself in his arms, and then insisted

on his making an apology for the liberty he had
taken-it ivas in vain that he attempted to escape,
she followed close at his heels, screaming, yelling,
and stamping the ground in a paroxism of fury, at
length losing all patience, he doubled his fist and

saluted her with a volley of sturdy English oaths,
whereupon the pretended wonan got behind another
mask and in a tremabling voice begged for protec-

tion. A harlequin iaving planted himîsiilf bcforc iO'
delivered hiiself wilh ineffable gravity of a 10
speech of gibberish, and concluded with saYid'

Jean Pull, dat is vcry good Anglish !"
The music now struck up, and our facctiod

tornientors left us to join in the dance. Whc n
Frenchman dances, it is with his whbole soul, thi
etherial creation scens to quit his head, and dccoa
"or the time into his legs, which, conscious of
honour, move with energy of a frog's limbs under the

influence of galvanism-perhaps that might be 0
among other reasons, why in the neiglbouriOS

country he has received the elegant soubriquet 6f
Johnny Crapeau. They arranged themselves into
not less than thirty or forty different quadrille set5e

and, as may bc imagined, the space occupied by eae
ivas excecdingly limited. The effect of the whOlce

as scen froi the lofty site of the gallery, ias in the
highest degree singular ; it looked not unlike 3
animated chessboard.

At five o'clock the next morning, the balls everf
where broke up, and the masks repaired to de
Barrière de Bellevue, where they collected, I l
to!d, to the number of 30,000 previous to making $
solemn procession through the Boulevards, whicb

they did in broad daylight. This is the vinding S

of the Carnival. The procession exceeded a Mile
in lengil; a regiment of infantry stood under arI0
during the assembling of tc crowd, and the municiP3
cavalry escorted them when they marched on, to

prevent disturbanccs from taking place.

INFANT THEATRE.

The little denizens of Pari,, for whose gratifiCO'
tion a Lilliputian theatre has been cstablished, e
carly initiatcd in the mysteries of the drama, and 1
taste for this amusement is acquired which, in later
years, not merely subserve to the passing pleasure

of the hour, but entwines itself with the every da
actions of their lives. A large roum in thc Palie

Royal has been appropriated to this purpose, and
displays to the eye of the visitor the complete inter
nal arrangement of a theatre, in ivhich the dimill'

tive proportions are so well preserved, that it seeSi
ralher the work of magic than a reality.

The audience consisted of very young ladies ad
gentlemen, who werc seated in rows on low bencht
rising in tiers like an amphitheatrc ; they were'

unfortunately "for the effect," attended by the'
1

Normandy nurses, who, vith their high caps 
starched linen, appeared like giantesses amongr their

little charges. During the interval that preced
the drawing up of the curtain, their behaviour cor

responded entirely with that of grown up Me
ple under similar circumstances ; they gave the
selves up to lively conversation and the room resot'l'.

ded with their gay laughter and noisy prattle,
the msoment the orchestra began the overture,
was silence and decorum. The musicians, with ti
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theptioni of the leader, were all young boys, but recourse to the well-known expedient of picking out
cra7hplaYed witha great deal of spirit, and the grand the eyes of the dead perches, and attaching them to

Th es quite "a tempest in a teapot." their hooks-a bait which the perch is known to rise

th hfirst Part of the entertainment commenced at quite as readily as any other. One ofthe perches
c elodramla, of which the adventures of two caught in this manner struggled so much when taken

asr l a wood formed the subject, and this out of the water, that the unseen, though not unfelt

tha t e d by several liglit pieces. Considering hook had no sooner been loosened from its moutl

I e age of the younger performers averaged only than it came in contact with one of its eyes, and
lence t Years, nothing could exceed the excel- actually tore it out. The pain occasioned by this

a Perfect ther performance. They appeared to have accident only made the fish struggle the harder, until
their idea of the feelings incident to persons at at last it fairly slippcd through the holder's fingers,
fePeriod Of lire, .and at the same time were per- and again escaped to its native element. The disap-
ent) y free from the awkwardness which so pre-emin- pointcd fisher, still retaining the eye of the aquatic

er characterises the "gawky age." The elder fugitive, adjusted it on the hook, and again com-
rore a ere represented by young people of a mitted his line and cork to the waters. After a very

for theiv age; these were not so well qualified short interval, the latter substance began to bob,
ther Parts as the children, for they were not at when, pulling up the line, he was astonishefi to find

ed se the girls occasionally giggled and blush- 1 the identical perch that had eluded his grasp a few

le the boys looked like disabled ivindmills. minutes before, and which literally perished by
n e tors however overlooked these faults and swallowing its own eye!

diIary e Plays and any allusions in them to or-

p Ievets with the greatest zest.
' 1 'he OceCAUSE AND EFFECT.in ey Occasionally testified their delight by stamp-

nteir iy feet on the floor, which they did at the Two persons meeting, one observed to the other,

Pigat 0n Of their nurses-this is the mode of ap- "So, our old friend, the counsellor, is dead ; and I

Of the ractised in the French theatres, clapping am surprised to hear that lie has left very few
the a is rarcly if ever resorted to. During effects," " Not at all to be wondered at," replied

wi te rama they appeared to identify themselves the other, " as I understand he had very few causes."
0gre e scenes passing before them, and when the -Literary Gazette.

urses hs th ig mouth made his appearance, the
frors ha the greatest difficuity in preventing them

th i>vino Dean- , when residing, on a living in the
thei g Wav to the terror he caused; they hid

r heads .-n Ir country, had occasion une day to unite a rustic
crean andin utir bosoms, and several began to couple in the holy bands of matrimony. The cere-

asinyeasre cyou l mony being over, the husband bcgan " to sink in
i ahave become genera, had resolution," and falling as some husbands might do,

very differp remamnd much longer on the stage; a into a fit of repentance, lie said, " Your reverence
ed by the state of feeling, however, was produ- has tied the knot tightly, 1 fancy ; but under favour,
osti the er-pieces, and all traces of fear were May I ask your reverence, if so be you could untie it

ut erriment and laughter causcd bhe
.ttrance terimes and augtrusedcb the again 1" "Why no," replied the dean, "we never
ito the put do that on this part of the consecrated ground."

Ru nouths of the characters engaged in them. "Where then ?" cried the man eagerly. " On that,"
by atre vas first set on foot and is owned replied the Dean, pointing to the burial ground.
best n 3 0 Of the name of Le Comte. Some ofthe
tar îoedians of the French stage began their

Coe. en infants;under his auspices. Mr. Le On Mr. H. Erskine rcceiving his appointment to
he h very popular with the little Parisians, and succeed Mr. Dundas, as justiciary in Scotland, he
theiso gained the good-will and gratitude of exclaimed that hie must go and order his silk robe,
his others and nurses, for the bare mention of "Never mind," said Mr.Dundas, " for the short time

oadne is fou nd to do more towards restoring you will want it, you had better borrow mine."
adr e nursery than would the distribution of a "No !" replied Erskine, "how short a time soever

suigar-plums. I may need it, Heaven forbid that I commence my
E career by adopting the abandoned habits of my pre-

decessor."

ANGLINO ANECDOTE.

18 A person who cannot relish absurdity and wit, and
elj y* twO Younglgentlemen of Dumfries, while must, moreover, have a satisfactory reason for

4h . the amusement of fishing at Dalswinton whatever is said or donc, is a philosophical block-
Sg expended their stock of worms, &c., had hcad.

18
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TURKISH MARCH.

PRESENTED BY MR. W. H. WARREN, OF THIS CITY.

Sempre Staccato.
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(ORIGINAL.)

&I THOUGHTS SUGGESTED

]po I eaven-bound soul-arise, rejoice,or rapt im,,
Are ho moIrtals from the realms above,

ow bid g round me-and the still small voice
a Me welcome to the Feast of Love.

ova of God, before the Throne of Grace,
Ofýer up the soul sent sacrifice,

f rapture on each feature plays,

eet l his soul is centred in the skies.
'I'httsweet is music to the exile's soul,
is da reminembrance home to happier days,
A n bheave with thoughts that scorn control,

ut rkdles her expiring rays.

r far to his immortal mind,
Cofcious guilt had bound in dark despair

AT THE SACRAMEMT.

When first in trembling accents unconfin'd,
He breathes to Heaven a confidential prayer.

The threatening clouds disperse, and backwards roll,
While faith and love irradiate the gloom,

The sun of righteousness revives the soul,
Whose promis'd rainbow gilds his cancel'd doom.

'Tis sweet to rove at evening's silent hour
Alone-to muse on Nature's charms unfurl'd,

And converse hold with the Eternal power,
Who rules and guides the universal world.

But to the ransom'd sou], 'Lis doubly sweet
To feel the joys Immanuel's love has given,

With those who round the sacred altar meet,
Tasting on earth the unbounded blis of Heaven

G. R.
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THE' SAILOR'S SOMS.

" When one bas seen the ocean, cascades are but
little things."-Dn. JOHNSON.

I've seen those broad and rapid streams-
'l'hose wide, expanded lakes,

Whieh CANADA so proudly claims,
Anidst her wooda and brakes.

I've heard thy wild and solemn sound-
l've seen thy headlong march,

NIAGAnA ! in pride rebound
To Ileaven's eternal arch.

But, give to me great Ocean's roar-
Its billows' cloud-capt crests-

Its rocky, craggy, shelving shore,
And kingly eagles' nests.

O give to me its ships that roan,
And climb the mountain-wave

From pole to pole, and yet a home
Are ever for the brave.

And give to me the battle strife,
And thunder on the main :

The sailor's bold and daring life,
On ocean's waves to reign.

Its weals, its woes, its wrecks, and storms-
Its ever-changing scenes:

And then-O then !-those graceful forms
That soften all its pains :

D. C.

sCOTTISH ANECDOTES,

There formerly lived at Muirkirk, in Ayrshire, a
natural fool called Will Brown, of whom many droll
anecdotes are related. Whether Will possessed a
vein of real wit, or only said good things by chance,
is uncertain ; but asauredly some of his sarcasms, if
pronounced by a sane man, would have been esteem-
ed in the highest degree pointed.

Wil, for instance, was one day present at the edge
of a frozen lake near bis native town, where some
gentlemen, fond of the sport of curling, had asaem-
bled, but were in some doubt as to the validity of
the ice. Thinking Will an excellent cat's-paw, they
asked if he would be the first to go on, and they
would immediately follow. " O no," said the natu-
ral, "I hae mair manners than to gang afore gen-
tlemen."

On another occasion, some gentlemen of the neigh-
bourhood of Muirkirk were deliberating with a corps
of engineers as to the proper place for sinking a coal-
pit. In the midst of their anxious deliberations, Will
thrust in bis advice-" Gentlemen," said be, " what
d'ye say to Airsmoss [a deep morass not f.r pff];
if ye dinna get coal there, yere sure o' peat."

It is recorded of Will, that calling once at a
house in a moorland part of the country, the 9
wife feed him with a piece of bread and butter'
conduct to the next town a blind man, who baW'
a similar manner, been led to her bouse that fo
noon. Will went away with the mendicant andt
piece ; and as long as any part ofthe latter remfl5u0
uneaten, the former had no reason to comnP'0
When the piece was donc, however, all sense orto
duty which he had undertaken was done too ;
he said to bis travelling companion, l"Blind 0s'

d'ye see yon peat-stack ? haud straight for it,
ye'll find a house." And so the blind man,
Lord Ullin, " was left lamenting ;" Will immediBWl
striking off towards bis own home.

In the last age there flourished in Ayrshire
gentlemen of the name of Logan, both of whom WerO
remarkable for boit mots and eccentric sayings.
elder of the two, Logan of Logan, near CumIOl
was a rude, ready-witted, and rather home4Pae
character; but the other, Major William L9gs
the son of a gentleman near Dalmellington, wa
man of polish and address, possessing, for 0
accomplishment, an amazing gift of violin-play'
and fitted to mingle-as he did-in the first circlo
of society.

The common people at Cumnock, like the Ot
people of Scotland, were very averse to the establi5
ment of the militia, which took place for the
time in 1798; and on the day when they were cal
together to meet the deputy-lieutenants, in order
proceed to the business of balloting, a great
took place, during which the above officers W
severely pelted. Logan of Logan was himself one
the lieutenants ; but, on bis entering the town rat
late, and finding himself involved in a crowd wh
was eagerly engaged in lapidating bis brethren,
saw it best to put bis commission into his pOCl
and side with the dominant part. "What's tl'
matter ?" he cried ; " what ails ye at them
" O," cried the crowd, "they're going to press ustu,
be sodgers against our will." " Are they really
cried the politie laird; "lfilthy fallows ! stane the"
weel, lads-stane them weel !" and, bawling
with allhis might, he made bis escape from
throng.

One of the two Logans-it is uncertain whicho
once called for a dram at a tavern, and the landladf'
in handing it to him, inquired politely if he W01
have water along with it ? " I would rather Yod
took the water out of it," said the old gentlerllI
drily-the bouse being noted for a practice of fr
ducing spirits.

Major Logan retained the ruling passion tO to
last, even amidst the agonies of a very painful di0t'
der. A clergyman, visiting him in bis latter dafh
remarked that it would require fortitude to ber f
under such diatresses. " Ay, it would take.fl
tude," said the expiring wit.
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O U R T A B LE. boast, but we consider that liberty is only such,
when it is limited in its power to do evil-unilimited

Science of Government is one which has only when it would truly benefit humanity.
he pied the attention of the best and greatest, from Were mankind perfect, they would require no

elest time at which the world was sufficiently government, for each would then follow the golden
PPled to render settled rules necessary for the rule, and where there were no transgressors, there

nee ofmankind. Forms of government have would require no restraining power, but as this can-
birth ore Varied than the nations which gave them not, without madness, be predicated of human

and these again have been improved and nature, precautions must be taken against the cvil
t o dfied, as time and their practical working show- ingredients of which mankind are composed ; and

superbndance of, or paucity in, any of their when men are left unfettered to legislate for them-
Coent parts ; nevertheless, the experience of selves, without one even to offer a suggestion, who

Ycenture a be nufiin, sf.;ycnu
r tes ries bas been insulcient, as fifty centu- i3 not of, or dependent upon the crowd, it is cer-

re will doubtless be, to render any scheme tainly sufliciently singular if means are taken for the

et r to Produce one which can give satisfac- suppression of all the immorality of which humanity
t e hle people subject to its ruleè is susceptible.

Ve d im probable that this continent may at no It is, however, still more difficult to find men, so
istant day, be the theatre of a struggie between utterly the slaves of popular favour, virtuously ta

fo tems which now stand most prominently be- execute such laws as are made, than ta form

the orld-monarchy and democracy-indeed statutes, which, if duly obeyed, would well an-
has, though in a trifling and irregular swer all the ends of human government, and did the

be d r, aiready commenced. It may not, therefore public choice fall upon a few, endowed with a moie-e e e
rea eut of place, ta offer a few-a very few- ty of the stern thougli wild virtue of the island-king
practieP, on the leading points, as well as the whose case we have above cited, the danger of de-
to oursabilitY af each; although we do not assume generacy would materially decrease.
new ehle the power of being able ta throwv much The neighbouring States will in future be a stand-
s¡ n t upon a subject which has been already ing commentary upon the inefficiency of good laws,

Th triously and ably handled. when circumstances render them adverse to the pre-
thse teC end of all Government is or ought ta be judices, or fancied interests of those who made them.

bl Watre Of the governed, and the chief magistrate, They present a sad example of the extreme difficulty
be preVer lame le may be designated, can only of finding those who are sufficiently heroic in the ex-

PisPerly such by a total forgetfulness of self, ecution of public duty, when even only a portion of
Of the ,it cen by possibility interfere with tbe weal the people offer opposition ta their own behests, al-

a tate. He should be ready ta execute the though national and individual honour alie cry aloud
it oever the culprits standing arraigned before for the vindication of the sovereignty of the lavs.
ad ecreea t heathen law-giver, vho, having issued It would seem as if, like the Indians, who preceded
roo that no armed man should enter the council them in the vast region they inhabit, the people
threshod lie, was himself the first ta cross its of these states deemed that liberty consisted in a

with his armour on ; when some one pre- total absence of contrel. It is mournful ta look
edict og Out that he had transgressed his own upon such a picture, but it is too evident, that
plunge drew his sword from its scabbard, and anarchy has usurped the place of government, that

into his heart, with his last breath telling the bench ofjudgment has itself been desecrated and
aled p e t hold the laws sacred which he thus despised, and each, looking upon himsclf as the re-

Shis blood. dresser of his own wrongs, scruples not to meet his
reents f ics, or as they are now termed, " Govern- neighbour in dcadly strife, until at last Justice has
theory O and for the people," may, perhaps, in yielded up her sword to hatred and revenge.

p- the best fitted for the happiness of the Thus it has been, and, is ta bc ieared, it wiill long
(if the mass be linited ,and defined ;) but be, unless some startling incident arouse the soul of

perfect eories are sa much based upon an ideal the commonwealth ta its danger, and the truepeople
t t'thn to Which mankind cannot possibly attain, shaking off their inane lethargy, shall, by a gigantie

eracti are found altogether unmanageable in though bloodless struggle, more regenerating in its

oly by As a matter of course, laws formed effects than that vhich called their Republic into
Lis the popular voice, in which no other being, save their country for a few generations

cet i as a part, consult too much the extrava- from its gathering doom.
r49 t as Of freedom which the untutored mind is Lot it not be supposed that we can exult in such
this wr -When it bas been taught ta consider pictures as present themselves ta our mind's eye,
far,; as the chiefigood of life. We are far, very when we write thus. Very different indeed are the

d i Wishing ta depreciate the value of the free- feelings with which we contemplate the eventual
hih from youth up has been Our proudest and signal failure of a scherne ofgovcrnment founded
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under such auspicious circumstances, among the
de3cendants of the most civilized nation of the mo-
dern and Christian world-the founder himselfbeing
one of those rare beings, who to all the virtue of the
ancient moralists, added the dignity of soul which
belongs to the follower of the Christian Saviour, and
whose aspirations were ever those of the generous,
noble, and high-souled patriot.

Historical reading is only usefal in as far as it ex-
hibits the influence of the character of a people, as
well as of their system of government, upon the rise
or fall of the state. Apart from this, although the
reader may derive pleasure from the perusal of books
of this character, as from a well-told tale, and the
pedant may learn from it to delight in a mechanical
remembrance of-the dates of any particular events-
they might read all the immense myriad of tomes
which have been collected upon the subject, and yet
the world would derive neither wisdom nor benefit
from their studies.

Monarchies, whether hereditary or elective-limit-
ed or despotic-are the most ancient of governments;
and a philosophical study of history will shew, that
under them in all ages, empires have universally
arrived at their highest degree of grandeur-if we ex-
cept a very few instances, as in the case of the
Athenians ; but even they were generally under the
influence ofsome master spirit, to whom they were
as devotedly attached, as if a hereditary sovereign
had been their legitimate ruler.

In a well poised monarchy, in which the people
have a full share in the formation of the laws by
which they are governed, without being themselves
the sole arbiters, there is by far a greater probability
that all the interests of the state will be more fully
represented ; and it amounts to an absolute truism,
that the laws, such as they are, will be more effi-
ciently administered, seeing that their executors are,
to a certain extent at least, independent of any ex-
ternal influence.

It is not pretended, however, that any monarchy,
hitherto erected, can be deemed of perfect strue-
ture. Britain herself, by the convulsions which
have shaken the Empire to its base, since the days of
King John, has proved that, magnificent as her
Constitution is, and far excelling any preceding or
cotemporary with it, we must not deem it tho-
roughly unblemished. Nevertheless, we need not
conceal our conviction that no human institution
ever exhibited so much of the grandeur of philoso-
phical statesmanship, as the Magna Charta of Eng-
land, modified towards the close of the seventeenth
century, nor can we conceive it possible that, with
the limited capacity of earth's wisest legislators, any
scheme of Government can ever approximate more
closely to the standard of perfectibility.

Unlike the transient and ephemeral states, which,
born of some popular outburst, illumine the world
for a brief time with their false glare, and then sink

into hopeless wreck and ruin, drawing into the vor'
tex, neighbouring an4 trusting powers, a constity
tional monarchy, with a government based upon the
eternal rock of truth, becomes stronger as rollini
time twines old feelings and associations more eloself
around the hearts of the people who uphold it-
This is a source of usefulness and strength, knoWni
only in those states where honour is hereditarYr
without its path being closed, or even difficult, to-
those whose ambition leads them to aspire. Nei-
ther is it necessary to build upon ideas of humai'
perfection, although the enlightenment of the peO-
ple renders their support more firm ; for among all
hearts, alike the learned as the unlearned, the holf
feeling mingles, until imperishably rooted there, no
blast can shake, no whirlwind tear it from it
home !

It is not necessary that we should enter upon a
lengthened dissertation on the principles of monar-
chical government,-we dwell among a people whO
individually and collectivelyfeel the force of an ar-
gument beyond all our pen can picture. Amolg
those whose hearts bear each a record of the imper-
ishable character of the tics which link together our
sovereign and her people-ties stronger than interSt
-enduring as life itself, Loyalty, as a sentiment, iS
one than which none can be loftier or more noble
At its bidding how many thousands have rushed to
their country's standard, each ready to interpose hit
breast between his fellow and the assassin's steel'

There is something ennobling in the idea, when th
day of battle comes, that our war-cry has been
sounded by kingly and conquering hosts,-that our
sires,-aye and their fathers' sires-have followe&
the ancestors of our kings against uncounted foes-
that with them they have borne our time-honoureà
banner over fields of blood, and slept too beneath
its folds, rejoicing in death, that their CountrYr
God and King accepted the sacrifice of their lives,'
with feelings akin to his, who, wounded in the battler
struggled for life, until shaded by the gorgeou*
standard of the clime he loved, and then yielded U?
his soul, gazing upon its crimson folds, and prayin09
that it might never wave less proudly over its bralo
and noble guardians.

Loyalty and patriotism are so much the sa0e
feeling, that disunited they both would perisby
and the heart that loved to cherish them, robbed
of its proudest thought, would itself become a life'
less thing in the bosom that encased it.

Let us not however, less enthusiastically secolId
the efforts of those placed in authority over us, to
advance the prosperity of our country, when the
smile beams in the azure eye of Peace. Our sn't
earnest wish is, that to this end, we may sec all the
different shades of feeling which characterise a peo'
ple so unanimous in the great and fundamental prit"
ciple, laid aside, and a united effort made for .tbo

general benefit. It wants but this to elevate or
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nnon country far in the scale, and to render it
rpected by others, and happy in itself.

e ave deemed it necessary to enter upon thesebef remarks, for, called upon from many respecta-
ti rters for some statement of our political sen-
str-e, e feared that our silence might be miscon-
the toi an unwillingness on our part to lay before

b ic a statement of our own views upon the
shbjets which in this colony have so long agitated
"ie public mind.

'lJ0RX oF AF VOYAGE-BY M. DE CHARLEVOIX.

is, perhaps, no subject which has afforded awider field for discussion, with more unsatisfactory

tlul, than the original settlement of the Americ an

their ent. Theories innumerable have in turn had
advocates, and the opinions advanced by each

seeuo only to have been like men of straw, to be
tlshed by his successor, whose hypotheses in
ta " al before the more acute perception of some
ir antiquarian.

r t is almost a matter of regret that so much labo-

p reearch should have been expended to so little

deont. for, admitting that the question had been
nIively settled, we confess that we do not see

fr torresponding benefit the world would derive
co ' It assuredly must be of very immaterial
rquece whether the " oriinal" of the Ame-rmn di

part eindians may be Europe, Asia or Africa, or any
have Country of the three ; whether they may

or prung from the barbarous hordes of Arabia
sea-roving traders of Tyre and Carthage.
dvhe ed .must be its import to the Christian world

father , with the Persian fire-worshipers, their

their h niy have knelt to the burning sun, or offered
& o,,age to the ridiculous idols of India or

Ypt ; Whether they may have lent to the more
'Dr earnebut no less false gods of Greece and Rome,
Gaul ed froma the druidical superstitions of ancient
Cde, 'to offer up sacrifices of blood to their tutelary
ed t ,0 for such only could it have been design-

toPropitae a
these ate with offerings so horrible. Traces of
ens aye, and more than these-of the religion,
the , and tongues of almost every country of

World, 0ay, indeed, be found in some region orot}er of.t C

tr World vast and immeasurable extent of the wes-
to thr , and the industry which shall trace them
Perseïrfounldation, will far exceed in its untiring
h% ance any thing of which we can believe

it y capable,
r1%,na s to us, however, that besides'the hopeless-
so cll as inutility of the research, it implies

Mnd tg rore than a want of faith in the wisdom
Oresight Of the great founder of the universe, to

tipose that he should have formed so vast a con-
t, if not entirely equal to one half the

4p beo globe, without having a settled purpose
to 4 it, Or that he should have left it to chance

i With what race it should be inhabited.

These remarks have been suggested to us from a
re-perusal of a discourse with which M. de Charle..
voix prefaces his " Journal of a Voyage," made in the
beginning of the last century through the then
French Canadian colonies. This book is not by
any means sufficiently known in these Provinces,
for though the whole continent has changed its
rulers since the Journal was penned, the genius
and character of their people, remain virtually the
sane, or with only such modifications as time has
forced upon them. The Voyage was undettaken by
command of the French King, and the Journal is
written in a series of most interesting letters. It
ought to be in the hands of every Canadian student.
conveying, as it does, remarks descriptive of the
geography and natural history of the counrty, as
well as graphie and simple sketches of its original
inhabitants. The portraiture of Indian character
is, as far as our reading has afforded the means of
judging, true to life and nature, and the refiections
with which the whole is interspersed might not be
unprofitably read by those whose duty it is to gov-
ern the destinies of this vast dependency of the
British Empire.

Wè take the liberty of inserting here a short ex-
tract on the subject of a project which upwards of a
century ago, the French Government had in view,
to approximate these colonies more nearly to their
nominal and ostensible character, as dependencies of
the parent country, leaving the application of the
quotation to the judgment of the reader.

"For that purpose, it was designed to make some
settlements in proper places, where it would be easy
ta, as3emble the Indians, at leait for certain seasans
of the year. By this means, this vast country would be
insensibly filled with inhabitants, and perhaps, this is
the only method by which that project which the court
has so long had at heart of Frenchifying the Indians,
that is the tern they make use of, could be brought
about. I believe, I may at least affirm, that if this
method had been followed, Canada would have been
at present much better pcopled than it is ; that the
Indians drawn and kept together by the comforts and
conveniencies of life, which they would have found in
our settlements, would not have been so miserable,
nor so much addicted to a wandering life, and con-
sequently their numbers would have increased,
whereas they have diminished at a surprising rate,
and would have attached themselves to us imo such a
manner that we might now have disposed of them
as of the subjects of the crown."

Now, without any design of comparing the Cana-
dians of French origin to their Indian predecessors,
it seems to us altogether natural, that similar causes,
would now produce similar effects, and that the.
formation of English settlements among the French
population, by introducing an improved system of
business in general, and agriculture in particular,
would materially assist in the Alnglification of the
colony.

The following extract, as exhibiting the different
characters of the French and English colonjsts, as
well as affording a clue to their apparently dispropor-
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tionate advancerent, is the more valuable, from the ers our imle olurmg almogether superuoi-
circumstance of its being the result of dispassionate nevertheless we cannot thus revert tu it withOit
enquiry on the part of a faithful and loyal subjcct of mentioning the very high estem in which we hOld
France, as well as an anxious weil-wisher of the it, decming it tully worthy of its rank among
Canadian colonies. best novels of the day. IL is truc that we look uP01'

" To judge of the twio colonies by the way oflife, the intercat of the tale as tou painfully intense, ti'<
behaviour , and speech of the nhabitants, nobody reador bein< irrcsistibly borne on ivith the authOrP
would hesitate to say that ours were the nost flour- w a
ishing. In New-England and the other provinces
of the continent of America, subject to the Eritish mid is relicved frum i:s anxiety respeeting the feW
empire, there prevails an opulence which theY arc u the characters of the drama. This, hoiveyer,
utterly at a lo.3s how to use ; and in Nev France 1vili be considcrcd by manv, as unly adding tu t1io
a poverty hid by an air of bein- ià a circumn-a avrt lidb a ar t'bco i. vi crcm value of' the boul:, afflording, as iL does, a neyer t'ai1'stances, which secrs not at all studied. Trade, .
and the cultivation of their plantations, strengthen îur sou-ce ut pîcisurable excitement, when
the first, whereas the second is supported by the in- reader ould b relieved rom graver studieb
dustry of its inhabitants, and the taste of the nation being Loo assius-slv fol!awed, disease the
diffuses over it somcthing infnitely pleasing. The a
English planter armasses wealth~, and never makes aT ty
superâuous expence ; the French inhabitant again
enjoysi nly business is pleasure, may command in im a'
parade of what he is not possessed of. That labours inexhaustible fountain ut enjoyment, and the geOl
for his pcstçeity; this again leaves his offspringr
involved in the same necessitics he was in hinself at
his first setting out, and to extricate themiselves as las ever more efficiently attained une ut the pric
they can." pal objects ut a novel writer-thc delightt'l emplOy'

It would be an easy task to inultiply extracts, alike nient ut an idle hour-than the author of" WacoLU'
interesting and useful, upon al-most any subict con-, or the Prophecy."
nected with these provinces ; and more particularly IVu confidently hope, that as pence rendors ee-
relating to the fisheries on the coasts of the Lower public mmd more easy, the plan ut republishi"5
Provinces, and in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, WVcousta may bu revived, and that ere s
which M. De Charlevoix looks upon as more val- is tar advanced, iL will be round in every bouJdPîr
uable than the mines of Golconda or Peru. The trom the Atlantic to Lake Erie.
whole subject would, however, occupy too much
space for our present number, and short extracts
would not answer any good purpose. We therefore T 0 C O R R E S P 0 M DE k? T S
refer the reader to this interesting book, an edition The Contided," trom the pen ut' our respecte
of which, with notes explanatary of the changes correspondent, E. M. M. will be round, aecordinx
which have since taken place, we should think, Lu promise, uccupying a prominent position in c
might be published for the benefit of the Canadian preccdiog pages.
youth, with a fair chance of remuneration to any To the author ut' Josepha ut Austria," we
one who could be found patriotic enough to undar- much indcbted. The "Canadian Legend,"
take the work. the same pen, wll grace the leaves ut' the MS$>

number out the Gai land.
WACOUSTA,-OR THSE tori'ncy. eDicK SPOT " was received rev late for our i

THEtE appeared, some months ago, in a number ut' sent number. We have net yet had ime tol

the-, provincial journals proposais for a republication tf i c consideration i menitsr.
ut' the novel ut' Vacousta. We scarccly doubted t "lbE.st will observe that we have availed ouselpo
the time that a sufficient number u purchasers t his amnusing and well witten l Sketches

wuuld ofl'er Lu render the osndertaking safe, n more Paris."
>c as the wurk, independenl u' its thillin "G. R.s aot'urs are ancumulating. Wh

intcre3t, possesses the rare charm ut' bcing tbc pro- unly find space for the It rougsp suegested eate
duction u' a gentlemoan t cninh is nativity o d this Sacramhnt."
cuuntry. We have fet some surprise at sein n the LYDIA," "MOlEsr and ciARGus," e t
advertisement gradually disappear without hearing clined.
that the work vas in prugress, a circumatance, we hi accordance with out desig uf gatheis t
wnuld fain be Luev, t Re bumnlvn wina tm that state f gems u Canadi e ie bte

onl buins ipeaure, maydcommand in t 01

danger and excitem ent loto wlîca the provinces have thc pages uft'hei Garland, we have cupied iflL
been tbrown by the events uft'hc lasi three months. present number" The Indian's Evening Sog-'"

L is alogether unnecessary that we should enter uur January number ie gave ein e Indienc '

ta. or thePrphey.

upon the subjeet ut' the vaous excellencies ut' the ing Sono-," ut'b m same series, tthe tn public. id
work in question : iL bas already rcceived many tri- are beautitaul compositions, but the Evening So
butes ut' admiration 'rom those who"e applause rCen- oun faroufite u f the two. r


